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LBKKT l>. PARK, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
SOOTH PARI», M A INK. 
fermi Moderate. 
, L. BUCK, 
Surgeon Dentist, 
s.tlTH PARIS. MAINE, 
x ny beet wore warranted. 
jK H 
P. JONES, 
Dentist, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
,ii.. il 'ur»—J to 12—1 to 4. 
Κ 
F SMITH, 
Attorney at Law, 
v.KVVAY, MAINE. 
Ο fc. Collection» a Specialty. 
I 
'.It Κ 4 1ΆΚΚ. 
Attorneys at Law, 
KT'iEi., MAINE. 
A K. Uerr'.ck. BUerj C. Part 
J. H. STUART & CO., 
CIVIL INUINEERS AND SURVEYORS. 
High Street, South Paris, Maine. 
Telephone 111-12. 
v.aps and Plant made to order. 
ν (he tlraberlamls and pocket maps of 
ntv tor ealc. 
'.!-her< of the Atlae of Maine.) 
Win. C. Leavitt Co., 
Main St., Norway, Me. 
Hardware, Stoves, 
and Ranges. 
All Κ ·< of Pipe Repairing, Lead 
and Iron. 
Telephone 134-11. 
J. WALDO NASH, 
Licensed Taxidermist. 
Temple Street, rear Masonic Block, 
Telephone Oonnection. NORWAY 
HO'wUSTER 3 
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets 
A Busy Medicine for Β my People. 
Briajj GclJea Health and Reaewed Vigor. 
λ -Γ>Λ<»ίΚο f"rC 'astinutiin. fu.l vestiou. Live 
Kiiln-v Troubles. PimpW Eczema. Impure 
11.1 1 Drouth. Sliiirii'sli HotrcK Hi-ailache 
Backache. HiBo^NmtahltahiWk 
riii. a."> ceutx h b«>x <ϊ·-ηιιία»> mud» by 
11 :·. Duo Company, Madison. Wk 
GOLDEN n·cgets for tallow people 
Cord Wood, 
Slab Wood, 
Edgings, 
Stove Wood and 
Coal at 
A. W. Walker & Son's, 
South Paris, Maim··. 
A Reliable 
Remedy 
Ely's Cream Balm 
i» quickly absorbed. 
Gites Relief at Once. 
I" .u-'S soothes, 
L· ι.- ami protects 
the -■ .«<1 ιιι··πι· 
t r. r· Miltiu^c from 
< rh and drives 
aw. .ι CoKl iu the 
H. kly. lie- 
(>· riie Sensesof 
Γ·.» I Sm« U. Full size Γ»0 cts.. utDrug- 
k r l>y mail. In li<iui<l form, 7Γ» <-ents. 
-r-, M NWirreu Street, New York. 
E. \V. ( UAKDLER, 
Builders' Finish I 
IW! furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any 
Slit ·>τ Style at reasonable prices. 
Also Window & Door Frames, 
int of any kind of Finish for Inside oi 
Outs' work. send In your order·. Pine Lum 
btT * alnitles on band Cheap for Cash. 
Pla ig, Sawing and Job Work 
M ate he·! V1 ne Sheathing for Sale. 
t. \V. CHANDLER, 
Wcot Sumner, Maine. 
Don't Look for Bargains 
w lien you arc trouble*! with your 
eves. Have your eyee examined 
by 1>K. ΚΑ RM EN Τ Κ Κ. 
Optician and Sp«iUll«t 
Come hvre. Consult me. 
CATARRH 
HAY FEVER 
-Α.. Ο. 
15 veirs expert Watch- 
maker with Bigelow 
Kennard &Co., Boston. 
All Work 
(iuaranteed. 
A litMe out of the way 
but it pays to walk. 
WATCHES, CLOCKS 
AND JEWELBÏ. 
With Dr. Parmenter, Norway, Maine. 
kill™· couch 
And CURE thi LUNC8 
WITH Dr. King's 
New Discovery 
F0fiC8û§r JûBt. 
MO All THROAT ANO LUNG TROUBLES. 
GUARANTIED 8ATI8FACT0ST 
OK MONET REFUNDED. 
We Do all Kindt of.... 
JOB PRINTING. 
Atwood A Fortow Sont* Parte. 
Have You Profited by At- 
tending F. H. Noyes Co.'s 
August Clearance Sale? 
À great many have, and are well pleased 
with the bargains offered. 
Men's Summer Suits cut $2.50 to $6. 
Men's Odd Trousers cut 40c. to $1. 
Great Big Bargains in Knee Suits. 
M1» III I $2.38 M TÉ. 
WE ARE CERTAIN YOU WILL MAKE 
A BIG MISTAKE IF YOU DO NOT 
LOOK US UP. 
THINK IT OVER. 
F. H. NOYES CO. 
South Parie Norway 
A COMPLETE LINE OF 
LADIES' and CHILDREN'S 
Summer Underwear and Hosiery. 
Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats in 
the nicest styles and shapes. 
Miss S. M. Wheeler, 
MARKET SQUARE, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
CLOSING OUT SALE 
LADIES' REVELATION OXFORDS. 
$3.00 and $3.50 Pat. Colt and Vici Kid Oxfords, 
Sale Price $2.25. C and D wide. 
W. O. Frothingham, 
SOUTH PARIS. ΠΑΙΝΕ. 
■jf Wr 
I To the Farmers 
I of Oxford County. 
It will soon be time for you to be getting your 
^ COK\ and APPLE money and when you 
get it why not open a check account with the 
I Paris Trust Company 
and pay what few bills you have to pay by 
ra check? 
It will not cost you anything to open an 
Λ account with us. You can deposit as little and 
φ as much as you wish. The checks returned 
ga to you make a good receipt and if you have an 
account here you always know where you can 
get plenty of cash and get it without charge 
on your checks. 
We invite your patronage. 
I PARIS TRUST CO., 
V SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
NEW FALL SUITS. 
The Latest Creations 
$12.50 to $25.00. 
Spring Suits 
One-half Price 
Summer Goods, Mus- 
lins, Lawns, Etc. at Clos- 
ing Prices. 
Yours Sincerely, 
a B. & l S. PRINCE, 
ABBOTT BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE. 
A~FLY NET FOR YOUR HORSE 
IS WHAT YOU NEED. 
I am selling a good cord net for 75 cents. I have a large 
assortment from 65 cents to $2.00, and my sales increase 
each year in fly nets as more people find it pays to use them. 
JAMES Ν. FAVOR, !X85k£%%UUCKE8 
91 St., Norwmy, Maine. 
Maine News Notée. 
W. P. Phinney of Portland has a very 
old copy of the "Declaration of Inde- 
pendence," fac-simile of the original 
document in the handwriting of Thomas 
Jefferson. He also has two copies of 
the Boston "Gazette," one being dated 
Monday, November 16th, 1801, the other 
bearing the date Monday, February 8th, 
1802. Â few years ago a fac-simile of 
the "Declaration of Independence*1 was 
sold for 1100; therefore it is readily seen 
that Mr. Phinney's possession is a valu- 
able one. 
Charles Whitney, Presque Isle's well- 
known barber, came near being electro- 
cuted the other day. In using the elec- 
trical machine for massaging, Mr. Whit- 
ney was holding the sponge with one 
hand when he unthinkingly reached for- 
ward and turned the faucet with the 
other hand. The shock was so great be 
could not speak and finding he could not 
break his hold of the sponge he, with 
great presence of mind, threw his weight 
downward, which did break the current, 
freeing him from his perilous position. 
It was all done so quickly no one in the 
shop realized what had happened until 
it was over. 
FranciR J. Holder has been chosen to 
succeed the late Prof. Hugh Ross Hatch 
as head of the department of mathe- 
matics in Colby College. He comes 
from the University of Wyoming, where 
be bae been principal of the school of 
commerce and a full professor in the 
university. Mr. Holder was graduated 
from the National Normal University, 
Lebanon (Otiio) in 1800, and from Mae- 
sey's Business College of Jacksonville, 
Fla., in 1901. From 1903 to 1908 he was 
a student at Yale University, taking his 
master's degree in 190ό and in 190S his 
teacher's degree in mathematics. Mr. 
Holder has an excellent record as a 
teacher in school and college and brings 
to Colby a fund of practical experience 
as an educator that gives sure promise 
of success. 
"For several years," says the Portland 
Press, "the mackerel of the coast have 
been almost unknown and it has baffled 
the fishermen to explain why the fish 
which years ago were so plentiful had 
forsaken their old swimming grounds. 
Many have advanced the idea that the 
mackerel is slowly but surely going out 
of existence, others say that the fish 
have been driven off shore and away by 
dog fish. However, the latest theory is 
tbat the pulp mills which have sprung 
up in different parts of Maine during the 
past few years are the real cause as tbe 
chemicals from the mills drive the fish 
south or into waters where they do not 
come in contact with the chemicals used 
in the manufacture of paper." This is 
certainly an ingenious theory, but not an 
entirely plausible one. It does not 
seem possible that the amount of chem- 
icals used by our Maine pulp mills 
would cut much figure when mingled 
with the mighty waters of the ocean. 
Educational Department. 
Aoousta, Maine, August, 1909. 
To the Superintendent of Schools : 
Your attention is called to chapter 73 
of the public laws of 1909, entitled "An 
Act Relative to the Appointment of 
School Physicians." 
Eye and ear tests required in all towns. 
You will note that section six of this act 
provides that in all towns of the state, 
except those having a population of 
forty thousand or mure, eye and ear 
tests are required. 
There is no expense to the towns in 
making this examination. The material 
with directions for making the tests 
will be supplied on requisition to the 
state superintendent of schools. The 
teachers will conduct the examinations. 
The directions and material will be 
ready for distribution on or about Sep- 
tember 1. 1909. 
Appointment of school physicians op- 
tional with towns. The portions of this 
act relating to general medical in- 
spection, including the appointment of 
school physicians, are operative ouly in 
those towns which make special pro- 
vision therefor. The ma'erial, to bo 
used in general medical inspection, will 
also be provided without expense to the 
towns. 
Superintendents of towns authorizing 
the appointment of school physicians 
should make requisition for this addi- 
tional material which *H1 be ready for 
distribution on or about September 1, 
11)09. 
Very truly yours, 
Payson Smith, 
State Superintendent of Public Schools. 
Cheer Up ! 
Don't kick because you bave to button 
your wife's waist. Be glad your wife 
bas a waist and doubly glad you have a 
wife to button a waist for. Some men's 
wives have no waists to button. Some 
men's wives' waists have no buttons on 
to button. Some men's wives who have 
waists with buttons on to button don't 
care a continental whether they are but- 
toned or not. Some men don't have any 
wives with waists with buttons on to 
button, any more than a rabbit.—Lacon 
(III.) Journal. 
WASHINGTON'S PLAGUE SPOTS 
He in the low, marshy bottoms of the 
Potomac, the breeding ground of malaria 
germs These germs cause chills, fever 
and ague, biliousness, jaundice, lassi- 
tude, weakness and general debility and 
bring suffering or death to thousands 
yearly. But Electric Bitters never fail 
to destroy them and cure malaria 
troubles. "They are the best all-round 
tonic and cure for malaria I ever used," 
writes R. M. James, of Louellen, S. C. 
They cure Stomach, Liver, Kidney and 
Blood Troubles and will prevent Ty- 
phoid. Try them. 50c. Guaranteed by 
F. A. Sburtleff & Co. 
JHE "GO BETWEEN" 
When the "sweetest story ever 
told" is to be placed upon paper be 
sure that the paper is in keeping 
with the story. Would you appre- 
ciate a bouquet of flowers delivered 
in a shoe box? Or a banquet served 
in the kitchen? Or a love letter 
written on wrapping paper? 
Good form demands good writing 
paper. The best writing paper is 
that made by 
Eaton, Crane & Pike. 
Its high quality, pleasing writing 
surface, its correctness of shape, size 
and tint—even its boxing bespeak 
refinement and good taste. 
Next time you buy writing paper 
"buy that made by 
Eaton, Crane & Pike. 
We carry an extensive line. Come 
and see. 
F. A. Shurtleff & Co., 
South Paris, Maine. 
FOL£T5BOMEr^TAR 
fmr cMlidrmmt ·α>'·( «art. Mm m^tmtma 
AMONG THE FABMEBS. 
"SPEED THE PLOW." 
Correspondence on practical agricultural topic- 
1· solicited. Address all communications In 
tended for this department to Hkhbt D 
Hammond, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem 
ocrat, Paris, He. 
Future Dairy Cows. 
There is no need of accentuating the 
fact that there is a present shortage of 
good dairy stock and that the very near 
future shortage will be much more pro- 
nounced than the present shortage. Dairy 
cows, which take two or more years to 
mature, cannot be grown in a day. 
Planning and work must be done ahead 
to meet the ever increasing demands for 
dairy stock and dairy products, and it is 
the duty, and it will be to the profit of 
every dairyman to breed as much and 
as good a stock as his plant will allow. 
Already too many dairymen and keep- 
ers of milch cows rely upon others to 
grow young stock for tbem. They are 
giving too much attention to present 
production and present profits without 
providing in the best way for future 
production. The man that is keeping 
good cows should breed for and grow 
heifers of high producing power, and 
the man who has only common cows 
should breed with a view of bettering 
his herd. It is necessary to breed dairy 
cows every year in order to make them 
freshen. Every producer is well aware 
of this fact. So far as the cow or her 
keeping are concerned, it requires no 
more work or feed to grow a good calf 
than it does to grow a scrub. The only 
difference is in the cost of the service of 
the bull. The service of a scrub bull 
costs something, but the calf from such 
a bull as a rule is not worth keeping. 
With the present high price of feeds, a 
scrub heifer will not only be kept at no 
net profit, but at a distinct loss. Such 
dairy methods are folly. 
Whether one owns his own dairy bull 
or hires the services of one, it will pay 
big in future profits to breed to only the 
very best obtainable one. Ten dollars 
extra for the service of a good dairy 
bull will produce a heifer that will more 
than pay the extra ten dollars in her 
first year's milk, besides having bred 
quality herself for producing still better 
stock which in itself is worth many 
times more than the extra cost of ser- 
vice, making the gain two-fold. With 
most keepers of high grade dairy bulls, 
a large charge is made for a heifer calf 
while a small charge is made for a bull 
calf, hence there is practically no loss 
when a heifer calf is not born. If full 
blood registered cows are bred to a full 
blood registered male, then the male 
calves can nearly always be disposed of 
at good figures, hence there ie profit in 
almost every calf from pure bred stock. 
Breed young heifers to the very best 
obtainable bull, and breed along some 
definite line with a distinct object in 
view. Many men breed their young 
heifers to any kind of a bull simply to 
make tbem producers for the first time, 
holding that the first calf will not 
amount to anything. This is a great 
mistake, and a loss of tine and money. 
The first calf from a heifer that is bred 
to freshen from twenty-four to thirty 
months of age, with proper care and 
feeding, will be just as good an animal 
as her second calf, or any other calf. 
The young heifer, of course, is not fully 
matured with her first calf and she will 
not give as much milk as at complete 
maturity, but the calf will do just as 
well ne any other calf if it is fed and car- 
ed for as well. In case the heifer turns 
out to be a poor milker, then her calves 
need not bo kept for dairy purposes, but 
thin risk must be run with all cows, 
especially with cows that have been pur- 
chased when their records are not ab- 
solutely known. 
AU people are supposed to be honest 
until they have been found to be other- 
wise, and dairymen as a rule are men of 
the highest integrity, but it is human 
nature for every man to think that his 
stock is a little better than his neigh- 
bor. It Is all right to buy dairy stock if 
you must buy but it is far better to 
grow your own cows if you can grow 
them. Also it is better to have good 
dairy cattle to sell than to be compelled 
to buy, especially after you get started 
in the business. Since you must breed 
all your cows regularly, it is greatly to 
your advantage to breed only to the very 
best. In a few years by this method, 
you will have enough good stock to take 
the place of poor producers to fill vacan- 
cies and to sell—at good prices. 
Holstein Breeders are Interested. 
A great deal of interest is being taken 
in certain sections of the state in the 
coming meetings of the two Bolstein 
Breeders' Associations, located in Penob- 
scot, Somerset and Oxford Counties. 
This interest has been stimulated in no 
small degree by the fact that the Hon. 
G'. W. Wood, president of the National 
Holstein Breeders1 Association, is to be 
present and address the members. 
The Sebasticook Valley Holstein 
Breeders' Association is to meet at the 
home of Mr. C. H. Brawn of St. Albans, 
Tuesday, Aug. 31, at 10 o'clock in the 
forenoon at which time the following 
programme will be carried out: 
1. Burines* meeting. 
2. Discussion. "How to Start λ Pure Breil 
Herd." 
a Address. "Work of the Dairy Division, 
Department of Agriculture." By 
Dairy Instructor Merrill. 
4. Address by Hon. C. W. Wood. 
The Oxford County Holstein Breeders' 
Association will meet at the home of 
Mr. Benjamin Tucker, president of the 
association, Wednesday, Sept. 1st, at 10 
o'clock in the forenoon. 
The following programme will be pre- 
sented: 
1. Business mcetlhg. 
2. Discussion. "How to Start a Pure Bred 
Herd." 
3. Address by Hon. C. W. Wood. 
Picnic dinners will be eerved at both 
of these meetings. There will be a large 
attendance of the members and their 
families. All persons interested in the 
improvement of the Holetein breed of 
cattle are invited. 
These meetings will be held rain or 
shine. 
Jersey Breeders to Organize. 
A meeting of Jersey breeders in Ox- 
ford County and Northern Cumberland 
will be held at Grange Hall, South Wa- 
terford, Thursday, Sept. 2d, at 10 o'clock 
in the forenoon, to consider the advis- 
ability of organizing a Jersey Breeders' 
Association for that section of the state. 
A picnic dinner will be served at noon 
and all people interested in the improve- 
ment of this particular breed of cattle 
are cordially invited to be present. The 
following programme will be carried 
out: 
1. Locturc, "Co-operative Breeders' Associa- 
tion·," by Dairy Instructor Merrill. 
2. Discussion, and If to decided, the organ- 
ization of an Association. 
3. Address," Breeding Π air ν Animals," by 
Prof. P. A. Campbell of Orono. 
4. Stock Judging. 
It is expected that this will prove to 
be a very interesting meeting, with pros- 
pects bright for the organization of an 
association, as the Jersey is popular in 
this part of the state. 
Sir William MacDonald is trying to 
stimulate the training of children of the 
Dominion of Canada by offering $10,000 
in prizes to the boys and girls who pro- 
duce by their own care the largest and 
most vigorous growth of wheat and oats 
from a given area. He has also estab- 
lished schools in rural districts where 
the selection of seed, rotation of crops, 
etc., is taught. This idea was started 
by him nine years ago. The plan work-1 
ed admirably, and now household sci- 
ence, school garden work, and manual 
training have been added. As many as 
20,000 boys and girls in Canada are 
profiting by this great opportunity offer- 
ed them. 
Too muoh cream for the calf is about 
as bad as too much money for the boy. 
—Farm Journal. 
fM Φ«0· 
The Man 
From Home 
A Novelization 
of the Play of 
the Same Name 
Copyright, 1909, by American 
Pre» Association 
By BOOTH 
TARK1NGTON 
and 
HARRY LEON 
WILSON 
CHAPTER XV. 
"HE'S a RUSSIAN NOBLE!" 
THE 
Instant be had disappeared 
Ivniioir crossed rapidly to the 
small tulle near the bedroom 
and piiknl up a cigarette from 
a box that lay there with a uottle. 
"1 thought so. Russian!" he said, 
and in answer to Pike's look of inquiry 
went on. '"i'lMit man. your friend, who 
calls himself Von Grollerbageu. Is not 
a German—he Is a Uussiun- not only 
that- he is u Russian noble. I see it 
lu a hundred ways that you caunot." 
"He helped us this afternoon," said 
Daniel, but Ivauoff did uot seem to 
hear him. 
"1 have felt it inevitable that I 
ehould go back to Siberia ever since 1 
came here"— 
"Perhaps"— began Daniel, but the 
other interrupted. 
"There is no 'perhaps* for me. There 
has never l>ecn a 'perhaps' since I met 
Ilelene, my wife—she who sent me to 
the mines, she nnd my dear English 
friend." 
For a moment Daniel was thought- 
ful; then he looked up quickly. 
"What was his name?" he asked. 
"Glonwood— 1 shall never forget It." 
the Kusslan replied. "He had con- 
tracts with tlie ministry of finance, 
lie supplied hydraulic machinery to 
the government. The name G leu wood 
means uothing to you, aud there are a 
million Helenes in France I prayed 
God to let me meet them before 1 was 
taken, but"- lie paused as a knock 
came upon the door. "It is the carabi- 
ulerl!" he said hoarsely and shrank 
back. 
"Not yet." answered Pike quietly 
"Go back to your room. We won't 
throw our hands into the discard until 
we're called, and I guess we'll keep on 
raising." He waited a moment until 
IvauoiT had retired aud then opened 
the door Mariano stood without bow- 
ing. 
"Miladl Creech—she ask you would 
speak with her a few minutes," he 
said. 
"Where Is she?" asked Pike. 
"Here, sir," replied the man. 
"Tell her to come right In. Ah, come 
in, ma'am," be went on as Lady Creech 
appeared in the doorway. When he 
had closed the door behind her she 
said coldly: 
"My brother-in-law feels that some 
one well acquainted with Miss Gran- 
ger-Simpson's ambitions and her Inner 
nature should put the case finally to 
you before we proceed to extremities," 
she said. 
"Yes, ma'am." answered Daniel. 
"My brother-in-law has made ue 
aware of the state of affaire, and we 
are all quite in sympathy as to what 
should be done to you, but in the kind- 
ness of our hearts we condone your 
offense—If you accede to our reasona- 
uic uciuuuua. 
Daniel looked at his watch. 
"In twenty minutes?" he asked. 
"In twenty minutes," she replied 
frigidly. 
"You say he told all of you. Did he 
tell Miss Ethel?" Daniel asked. 
"It has not been thought proper. 
Young girls should be shielded from 
everything disagreeable." she answer- 
ed pompously, and Daniel grinned. 
"Yes, ma'am," he said. "That was 
the idea that got me into this trouble. 
You see. 1 know your interest In her. 
I've handled all her accounts"— 
"If you d<>B't mind we'll omit all 
tradesmanlike references," remarked 
the old lady acidly. "It has been sug- 
gested that you make this opposition 
because you have a sentimental Inter- 
net in the young lady yourself. We 
ran comprehend no other grounds." 
"Me!" echoed Daniel In surprise. 
"You can't 'comprehend.' But you can 
comprehend I could have no hope, 
can't you?" 
"One never knows," replied Lady 
Creech loftily. "We had thought to 
offer her an alliance with a family 
that for 700 years"— 
"Yes, ma'am, I know—Crecy and 
Aglncourt," interjected Pike, but she 
paid uo attention. 
—"has never been sullied by the low 
Ideals of trade and barter"— 
"Walt a minute, Mrs. Creech," said 
V'anlel quickly, tugging at his coat 
pocket. "I've got a letter right here 
that tells me your brother-in-law was 
In business—and I respect him for It- 
only a few years ago." 
"A letter from whom?" demanded 
the lady angrily, rising. 
"Jim Cooley. our vice consul at Lon- 
don He says Mr. Hawcastle"— 
"Mr. Hawcaetle!" ejaculated Lady 
Creech. 
"Well, I c*n call a person cap or doe 
or colonel, but I don't Just know bow 
to use the words you have over here 
for those things. I don't mean any dis· 
respect. Just let me run ou iu my own 
way. Jim «aye your brother-in-law 
was In business In Russia"—be stopped 
suddenly, for an Idea had occurred to 
him—"In business In Russia!" he re- 
peated dazedly "Why didn't 1 think 
»f that"— 
"Since some of your otliclals havt 
been spying"— Lady Creech began, but 
he interrupted. 
"Never mind. He was iu business in 
Russia. I don't say he was peddling 
shoestrings or wlenerwurst" she 
screamed. "He was probably"—he 
stopped a moment and looked at her. 
"Have i/nu ever heard of U\t name of— 
G ten wood t" he nuked r/utekly. 
"île did not have contracts with the 
government for hydraulic machinery, 
I suppose?" he asked tensely. The old 
woman tossed her head. 
Even If he did, he protected the his- 
toric name." she replied proudly. 
"1 believe you!" said Daniel fervent- 
ly. "Have you ever heard the name of 
-Glenwood?" he asked quickly. 
"Is your mind wandering?" asked 
Lady Creech. "Glenwood Priory is the 
name of the property Hawcastle Inher- 
ited from his mother, «'an you state 
Its connection with the subject?" 
Daniel almost staggered with the 
thought—the knowledge "that came to 
It! m. He looked up. 
"That's how he protected It," he 
said. "He took the name of—Glen- 
wood. God moves In a mysterious way 
Ills wonders to perform! I^idy Creech, 
tell your brother-in-law he can have 
Ills answer here—In ten minutes." 
As she swept from the room In dig- 
nified amazement Pike sank Into a 
chair for a moment and fairly glowed 
with eagerness. 
CHAPTER ΧVI. 
A WHISPER OK VENUANCE. 
THE 
moment Ladj' Creech had 
gone Daniel smiled broadly 
for the flrst time since he had 
set eyes upon Ivanoff. He 
could see his way clear now to the 
thorough accomplishment of his mis- 
sion, and he mentally thanked heaven 
for putting Into his hands such a 
weapon as the Russian fugitive. 
"Glenwood, eh? And he protected 
the historic name of St. Aubyn, that 
noble earl; protected it on the surface 
while he dragged it in the mire of an- 
other man's disgrace and humiliation 
in private. He was a sweet lot. that 
noble e.arl! He carried himself high, 
and his keen eye lost no whit of Its 
dignity and importance from that con- 
science that must be uneasy, within 
his breast." 
And the woman, too, "Heleue," Ivan- 
off had called her. So they had stuck 
together all those ten years, with Lady 
Creech ns a most complaisant and 
discreet chaperon—but that couldn't 
be. for, whatever else Lady Creech 
might be. worldly wise and haughty, 
she was at least an English gentlewo- 
man at heart, and she would have 
starved rather than connive at a scan- 
dal of that sort. 
No, Daniel reflected, he would have 
to leave Lady Creech out of the mess, 
even though she was a bitter old dame. 
Rut Hawcaetle should feel the touch 
of the Iron. It should burn him deep- 
ly, and the scar would remain. 
And the fair countess, who was an- 
gling for that addle pated Horace and 
his share of the estate! That woman, 
who had deliberately sent a good man 
to what was worse than death, should 
he have any pity for her? Not for a 
Blngle instant. 
He leaped up and hastily crossed the 
room to the writing desk, scribbled a 
note and. before he put It in the en- 
velope, rang the bell. 
As he scaled the note Mariano tap- 
ped discreetly at the door, and Pike 
called: 
"Come in!" 
"Look here, Mariano, I want you to 
take this note to Miss Simpson," he 
said quickly. 
"To Mees Granger Seempsone?" 
asked the man deferentially. 
"Yes. Do you know where she Is?" 
"She waik upon the terrace alone, 
sair." replied Mariano. « 
"Then give It to her yourself—to no 
one else—and do it now!" he went on 
emphatically, pushing the servant out 
of the door in his haste. When he had 
tlosed it be went to the door of the 
Mi It. threw It open and called: 
"Ivanoff!" 
Almost Immediately the Russian 
i-ame Into the room, and Pike noted 
the suffering upon hie face, the look 
of timid apprehension with which be 
i'lanccd furtively about For him 
there was a carabinier in every cor- 
ner. 
"Have they come?" he whispered 
tensely. Daniel went over to him 
and laid a lank hand upon the bent 
shoulder, looking him triumphantly In 
the eyes. 
"Not yet." he answered, and paused. 
"Ivanoff. you prayed to eee your wife 
snd your friend Glenwood before you 
went back to Siberia." 
The Russian tore himself away with 
a gasping cry, but Daniel caught his 
wrist. 
"If that prayer is answered through 
me," he went on, "will you promise 
to remember that It's my tig In?" 
ivanotr covered dis lace with ms 
bands, and his fcreath came chokingly 
"It la Impossible! You wish to play 
with me!" he gasped. 
"Do I look playful?" demanded Dan- 
iel. And as he spoke a bugle sounded 
sharply outside the window off to the 
right At the sound Ivanoff shrank 
Into himself, and bis Angers trembled 
in the other's grasp. 
"The carabinier!—for me!" he cried 
Both men fumed quickly to the win. 
dow. and Pike' thrust Ivanoff behind 
him as he drew aside the heavy cur- 
tain. 
"Don't show yourself!" he command- 
ed. But there was a smothered ex- 
clamation from the fugitive, and he 
pointed over Pike's shoulder. 
.. 
Lo®k! Near the lamp yonder- 
tnere by the gntee—the carablnlerl!" 
His arm trembled as It rested for an 
Instant on the American's shoulder 
and Pike returned quietly: 
"Pouf! They've been there since we 
hla you beneath the machine." He 
stopped and shaded his eyes with his 
hand from the glare of the lamps in- 
side the room, then started. "YVhy- 
who on earth-who's that they've got 
with em? Why, good Lord, It's doc!" 
Ivanoff strained over his shoulder to 
look and then replied bitterly: 
'It Is Herr von Grollerhagen! Did I 
not tell you he was a Russian? He 
has betrayed me himself! He was not 
eatlsfied that others should Ah I 
knew I was lu the wolf's throat here!" 
Pike swore emphatically and «. 
haustlvely. 
"Don't you believe It!" he snarled. 
"They've arrested poor old doc! Got 
him as he went out!" 
"No!" cried Ivanoff. "They speak 
respectfully to him! They bow to 
him"— 
"They'll be bowing to us in a minute. 
That s probably the way these colonels 
run you In!" snarled Daniel. 
As be spoke there was a sharp knock 
on the outer door, and he seized Ivan- 
off by the arm. 
"Back into the room with you! Walt 
until I call, and remember It's my 
light!" 
He was about to add more when t!ie 
door o|>ened and Mariano appeared 
instantly the American changed his 
tone to one of severe command. 
"And don't you forget what I've been 
telling you. You get the sand out of 
that gear box first thing tomorrow 
morning, or III see that you draw your 
last pay Saturday ulght!" 
Ivanoff caught the Idea and bowed 
silently and then turned and entered 
the door to the Inner chamber. Mari- 
ano came forward and bowed. 
"Mees Granger-Seempsoue," said he 
and went out. standing to one side to 
make room for L'thel as she entered 
with a look of complete astonishment 
on her face. Pike approached her. 
I m mut !) obliged to you for taking 
my note the right way." he said. "I've 
got some pretty good reasons for not 
leaving this room." 
She Inclined lier head Icily and fidg- 
eted with the note she held. 
"Your note seemed so extraordinarily 
urgent." she began, but he Interrupt 
ed. 
"It had to be." he said "Some folks 
*vho want to see me are coming here 
and I want you to see them- b-re 
They'd stopped you from coming If 
they could." 
She flashed η look of disbelief at 
him. 
•Γhere was no effort to prevent tne 
" 
she said coldly 
"I didn't give 'em time," he smiled 
"May I ask to whom you refer?" she 
Inquired. 
"Certainly. The whole kit ami boodle 
of 'em," he replied. "Excuse inc. 1 
haven't time to be elegant, even if I 
knew how." 
"Do you mean my chaperon would 
disapprove?" she asked, has til" rising. 
"I shouldn't l>e surprise d I ri-ekon 
the wliole fine (lower of Europe would 
disapprove. 'Disapprove!' They'd sand 
hag you to keep you away!" 
"Then I can't stay." «he orlt'd and 
started for the door He stepped be- 
tween lier and the exit ami raised liis 
hand with a gesture of command. 
"Yes. you can. ami you will, and 
you've got to." he said. "I'm your 
guardian, and you'l. do as I say You'll 
obey me this once if you never do 
again. You'll slay here while I talk to 
these people, and you'll stay In spite of 
everything they say or do to make you 
go!" She looked startled and stepped 
back from him, and lie went on: 
"God knows I hate to talk rough to 
you. I wouldn't hurt your feelings foi 
the world, but It's come to a point 
where I've got to use the authority 1 
have over you." 
In an Instant she flared up. 
"Authority! Do you think"— 
"You'll stay here for the next twenty 
mluutes If I have to make Crecy ami 
Aglncourt look like a peace confer- 
ence," he snapped. And she sank back 
Into a chair with a gesture of alarm. 
Pike went olr.aer to her and spoke 
more softly. 
"You aud your brother have soaked 
up a society column notion of life over 
here." he said. "You're like old Pete 
Delauey of Terre Ilut. He got so he'd 
drink cold tea If there was a label on 
the bottle that spoiled whisky." 
"You're going too far!" the girl 
cried. 
"They've got you fuddled with label* 
here," went on the American. "ItV 
my business to see that you know 
what kind of people you're dcallop 
with." 
She dropped her head. 
"You're bullying me! I don't see why 
you talk so brutally to me." 
"Do you thluk I'd do it for anything 
but you?" he asked. 
"You are odious, iusufferable!" she 
cried, with a flash of temper. 
"Don't you thluk I kuow you despise 
me?" he asked bitterly. And she flared 
again. 
"I do not despise you. If I had stay- 
ed at home and grown up there I 
should probably have been a provin- 
cial youug woman, playing 'Sweet 
Genevieve' on the organ for you to- 
night," she said. "My life has not been 
that, however, and you have humili- 
ated me from the moment of your ar- 
rival here. You have made me ashamed 
both of you and myself. Aud now you 
have some preposterous plan that will 
shame me again—both of us—once 
more before these gentlefolk." 
There was a bustling without and 
Bome loud talking, aud Pike smiled 
wanly. 
"I think them gentlefolk are here," 
he laid. As he spoke the door was 
thrown open, and Lady Creech hur- 
riedly entered, followed by the count- 
ess, Horace, Almerlc and the earl. The 
latter bowed sardonically to Pike, aud 
Lady Creech hurried to Ethel with a 
cry of astonishment. 
"My dear child! What are you doing 
her· In this dreadful place with this 
dreadful person?" slie demanded 
shrilly. 
"My dear! Le« covenances!" cried 
madame. 
"Ethel! I am surprised! Come away 
at once I" demanded Horace. 
"Ob, I say. you know. Miss Ethel, 
really!" echoed Almerlc. "Too can't 
*tay here, you know!" 
Pike stopped tbem with a gesture 
and said: 
"I'm lier guardian, aDd she's here by 
my authority. aDd, what's more, shell 
stay by my authority." 
Horace turned to the earl. 
"Lord Hawcastle, will you Insist 
upon Ethel's leaving? It's quite on 
the cards we shall have a disagreeable 
scene here." 
Hawcastle smiled evilly. 
"I see do reason for It We're here 
simply for Mr. Pike's answer. He 
knows where lie stands, and he know· 
where we starid," said the ear! suave· 
ly, and the American met his smile 
evenly. 
"I reckon you're right so far," he 
su id. 
"And your answer will be yesî" 
asked the earl, but Pike shook his 
head. 
"You're wrong there," he answered, 
and Hawcastle changed front In an 
Instant. 
"Perhaps you are r'ght, Mr. Gran- 
ger-Sluipson," he said. "There may 
be painful things done. Better your 
sister were spared tbem. Take her 
away." 
Pike snapped at them all and moved 
to the door, where he faced them. 
"Miss Ethel, you'll stay right where 
you are!" lie commanded, and, paying 
no attention. Pike turned to Hawcas- 
tle. 
"You're here for nn answer, you 
say?" 
"Yes," answered the earl, after an 
Instaut's pause, and Dan went closer 
to blm. 
"An answer to what?" he demanded, 
looking the other in the eye. 
"An answer to our request that you 
accede to the wishes of this young 
lady," replied the earl uneasily. 
"And If I don't what are you going 
to do?" demanded Pike quickly. Hor- 
ace at once broke in. 
"Ethel, you must go!" he Implored, 
nut Pike waved him to silence. 
"Tell her. Why do you come here 
sure of the answer you want?" he In- 
sisted savagely. 
"A gentleman would spure her 
that." said Hawcastle. with uneasi- 
ness, and the American laughed. 
"I won't!" he snapped. "Speak outl 
Why?" But the earl would not an- 
swer directly, so Pike turned to Ethel. 
"This afternoon I tried to help a 
poor devil, a broken down Russian 
running away from Siberia, where 
he'd been for nine years." 
Ethel half rose In her chair and 
faced hlni eagerly. 
"A poor, weak thing," he went on, 
"hounded like you've seen a rat lu the 
gutter by «logs and bootblacks. Some 
of your friends here saw us bring him 
into this apartment. They know we've 
got him here now. If I don't agree to 
hand over you and $750,000 of tho 
money John Simpson made It means 
thut the man I tried to help goes back 
to Siberia and I go to an Italian Jail 
for two years or as much more as they 
can make It." 
"Nonsense," cried Hawcastle. But 
Ethel waved him aside and turned, 
with a withering look on Pike. 
"I knew you had some further hu- 
miliation In store for me. Do you 
think I would t>elieve that an English 
nobleman would stoup"— 
Pike Interrup ed her ruthlessly and 
bitterly. 
"Stoop?" he cried. "Why, ten years 
ago in St. Petersburg there was α poor 
devil of a revolutionist who in his 
crazy patriotism took government mon- 
ey for the cause he believed in. He 
luade the mistake of keeping that 
money In the house, when this man"— 
he pointed to Hawcastle—"knew It was 
there. He also made the mistake of 
having a wife this man coveted and 
stole, as he coveted and stole the mon- 
ey. Oh. he mi.de a good Job of It! 
Don't think tluit tonight Is the first 
time he has given information to the 
police, iie did It then, and the hus- 
band went to Siberia"— 
Hawcastle was the picture of amaze- 
ment and horror as he staggered up. 
"A dastardly slander!" he cried. 
"And he'll do It again tonight!" Tike 
went on. "I go to an Italian Jail"—he 
whirled and pointed an accusing finger 
at Mme de ("hamplgny—"and that 
same poor devil of a husband goes 
back to Siberia!" 
'•It's-it's a ghastly He!" croaked 
Hawcastle. his face livid. 
"You came for your answer," went 
on Tike sirideutly, "and, by the living 
~ I·1· Ml '11 
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•'He Uns betrayed mc hlmtelf!" 
l!od. I've got it for you!" He stepped 
to the door of the Inner chamber and 
;hrew It open. 
"Ivauoff!" he called, and the itusslan 
•nine Into the room. At the sight of 
ίίιιι Hawcastle fell back against the 
lantel, and the countess collapsed iu 
heap on the door. Ivauoff saw none 
jut her and. striding to her. Ilft- 
id both clinched hands above her 
head. 
'Ivan—oh, mother of Uod!—Ivan! 
Dou't kill me!" slie gasped. 
Kor a moment be stood over her. 
then collapsed into a chair, where he 
wilted, sobbing violently. 
[το BK COÛTI5U*©.] 
Cutting th· Finger Nail·. 
Cutting the flnger nails appears to 
have l>een the most Indispensable serv- 
ice the ancient Roman barber rendered 
to his patrons. Martial, chatting ο 
fop who had trU*i to dodge the barbel 
by using plaster* to remove his board, 
asks triumphantly. "How are you go- 
ing to manage a >out your nails?" And 
the miser In Plautua collect* the par- 
ings of his nails from the barber to 
make something out of them, appar- 
ently never dreaming that he could 
save inouey by cutting them himself. 
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NORWAY. 
C. B. Cumraings A Sons have a crew 
of workmen at the construction of the 
new heating plant for the opera house, 
Hathaway Block and Abbott Block. 
The new pipes will be put in from the 
south aide of the buildings along the 
shore of the brook. 
Deputy Sheriff Bieknell has greatly 
improved his Bridge Street residence by 
the addition of a very attractive piazza. 
Ε. E. Andrews is rushing work on his 
new buildings and expects to move into 
them about the tirst of October. 
Mrs. R L. Powers is in Boston for two 
weeks for new goods and latest styles. 
Mrs. V. W. Hills is in the store during 
Mrs. Powers' absence. 
W. F. Senter of Brunswick, owner of 
the Abbott Block, was in town last 
week. He has been suffering with nerv- 
ous prostration for some time past, but 
is now greatly improved. He was look- 
ing after bis business interests in town. 
Judge A. E- Herrick of Bethel was in 
town on business Wednesday. 
F. II. Beck's garage is having all the 
business it can attend to. Auto owners 
find it very convenient to have such an 
up-to-date place in a town like Norway. 
Edith M. Smith of the James Smith 
shoe store returned from a ten days' 
visit in Portland with her brother last 
week. 
The contractors have the new grange 
block well roofed in. Work will be 
rushed that the work may be completed 
before cold weather. 
It is understood that the I. O. 0. F. 
brick block will be completed next 
spring, as tenants are ready to lease the 
various rooms at once for long terms. 
Dr. Bial K. Bradbury has had the top 
of the dead elm tree opposite his house 
removed. 
Dr. and Mrs. Soule of Boston are visit- 
ing Mrs Soule's father, John B. Hazen 
for a short time. 
Frank True of Council Bluffs, Iowa 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Daafortb a few days last week. 
Andrew M Gordon, Esq., of Methuen, 
Mass is tbe guest of Alexander McLean 
at Nerve Ease. 
W. C. I.eavitt and sons, George and 
A\ iliio, left the tirst of the week for an 
outing in Lovell and Stoneham. Th»*v 
announced that it was to be a walking 
journey. 
β 
Horace Sanborn of Portland, but at 
one time of Norway, visited bis Norway 
people on Sunday. He came up from 
Portland on his wheel and returned the 
same way. 
F. H. Lovering of West Med ford, 
Mass., came to town the last of the 
week for a short outing. Mrs. Lovering 
has been in town for some time. 
James Pledge has taken his meat mar- 
ket, corner of Main and Bridge Streets, 
into his own hands and is running the 
market alone. 
Hon. A. S. Kimball will go to Seattle, 
Wash., ab >ut the tirst of September as 
one of the four delegates to the annual 
convention of the Sovereign Grand 
I.odge The trip will take about thirtv 
days. 
Ε. E. Andrews left the first of the 
week for a trip west. 
Ο. M. Cuminiugs has improved bis 
office with new paint and paper. He 
basa most attractive livery stable. 
Alden Nute and Raymond Nute of 
Fall River, Mass., were before Judge 
J »ues Monday for the illegal shooting of 
birds. Alden was fined ?ô and costs, 
which he paid. Raymond's sentence 
was suspended. 
C. E. Btizzell of Fryeburg, inspector 
of state roads, made Norway a visit the 
first of the week and examined the piece 
of state road being built at the ice house. 
George Ε Tubbs, treasurer of the 
Norway Savings Bank, has been confined 
to his house for some days. He is im- 
proving, however, and will soon be 
about again. 
Edwin M. Rowe and wife, Nellie Burn- 
ham Rowe, accompanied by their daugh- 
ter, after a three weeks' v'isit with their 
Norway friends, returned to their Ja- 
maica, Ν. Y., home last week. 
A. O. Noyes Company, No. 12, U. R., 
K. of P., have received an invitation to 
unite with the Auburn Company, No. 3 
U. R K. of P., In a field day at Mechanic 
Falls, Sept. 6. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Ridlon are 
spending some time at their lake cottage. 
Dr. Albert Thompson and family wili 
visit their Stark, Ν. Η home for a short 
time after closing Rock Island Cottage 
next week. 
Monday and Tuesday evenings Dr. and 
Mrs. H. P. Jones entertained the Wild 
Cats and Bminites at their lake cottage. 
Judge and Mrs. L. A. Dayton of Phil- 
ippi, West Va., who have been the 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Albert Thompson 
at Rock Island, returned to their home 
last week. 
Zora Klain is visiting his parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Morris Klain. He will enter 
Clark University in September. He bas 
fitted himself for college while acting as 
traveling salesman. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon M. Longley enjoy- 
ed a lawn party at their Maple Street 
residence Thursday evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Stanton, formerly 
of Qorham. Ν. H., have sold out here 
and returned to their former home. 
Mrs. Charles E. Bradford has returned 
from a two weeks' visit with her brother 
in New York. 
Robert Millett and bis sister, Mercy 
Millett, with the two children, returned 
to tbeir home at Hanover, Mass., Friday. 
They have enjoyed the summer vacation 
with their Norway people. 
Grange Field Day. 
Something like 1500 people attended 
the field day under the auspices ">f the 
State Grange at the county fair grounds 
Saturday. There were some Informal 
games of ball in the forenoon, and an 
address by Rev. J. H. Little of South 
Paris, chaplain of the State Grange. A 
picnic dinner was eaten at noon. In the 
afternoon there were addresses by C S. 
Stetson of Greene, master of the State 
Grange, and Mortimer Whitehead of 
New Jersey, former lecturer of the 
National Grange, and a well known 
grange worker. Several readings were 
interspersed with the speeches. All 
the speakers pointed ont the beneficial 
results accomplished by the work of the 
grange, and their addresses coald not 
fail to inspire their hearers with more 
zeal for the work. The weather was 
perfect, and tbe day was highly enjoy- 
able. 
THE OXFORD BEAKS. 
THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Pari· Hill. 
rint Baptist Church, Rev. G. W. F. Hill, pat- 
tor. Preaching every Sunday at 10:45 A. M. 
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening service 
at Τ JO. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 
7 S). Covenant Meeting the last Friday before 
the let Sunday of the month at 3 30 P. M. All 
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited. 
Unlversaltet Church, Rev. C. A. Knicker- 
bocker, Paxtor. Preaching every Sunday at 
10:4Λ a. M. Sunday School at 11:45. 
Ernest P. Twitcbell of Ashland, Mass., 
has beeu revisiting the hume of his boy- 
hood for a few days, timing hie visit for 
the Hamlin memorial exercises. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll I. Hooper of Bos- 
ton are spending a little time in town. 
There will be a meeting of the execu- 
tive committee and the chairmen of 
other committees of the Hamlin Me- 
morial at Cummings Hall on Tuesday 
evening at 7:30 and it is important that 
all having bills against the committees 
shall present them at that time. 
Members of the Maine Commandery of 
the Loyal Legion speak in very high 
terms of the lunch fnrnisbed them at 
Academy Hall by the Universalist Good 
Cheer Society of South Paris. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Staples of Port- 
land, who have been spending the sum- 
mer at Elmburst, returned to their 
home Saturday. 
The men's handicap cup was won 
Saturday by Clayton K. Brooks. 
The speakers for the Hamlin Memorial 
exercises were entertained at private 
houses as follows: Gen. Joshua L. 
Chamberlain at George M. Atwood's; 
Gov. BertM. Fernald at Mrs. Ε. H. Jack- 
son's; Hon. John D. Long at Admiral 
H. W. Lyon's; U. S. Senator Eugene 
Hale at Chas. L. Case's; and Hon. Cbas. 
S. Hamlin at Mrs. Carter's. 
It was Governors' Day too. Five 
Governors were on the platform: Cham- 
berlain, Long, Robie, Connor and Fer- 
nald. 
Miss Ida Oliver and Mrs. A. P. Bil- 
lings, who have been visiting at O. A. 
Maxim's, returned to Boston Monday. 
Miss Jeannie Hubbard came on from 
Boston for the Hamlin centennial, re- 
turning immediately after. 
Mrs. Hannibal Hamlin was the guest 
of Miss Fannie Hammond. Mrs. Hamlin 
returned Monday to her home in Bangor. 
Congressman John P. Swasey was one 
of the familiar figures of the day Friday. 
More than seventy couples attended 
the ball Friday evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chandler Garland re- 
turned to Boston Monday. 
Seward P. Stearns of Boston and Mrs. 
J. II. Brooks and child of South Nor- 
walk. Conn were guests at Austin P. 
Stearns' last week. 
PARTRIDGE DISTRICT. 
Mrs. A. G. C'ushman and little daugh- 
ter Irma of Bethel are spending a few 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
S. Mason. They will be joined by Mr. 
Cushman on Friday, and will then spend 
a day with her sister, Mrs. James Bar- 
rett, at South Paris, returning to Bethel 
on Saturday. 
Lewis Benson and friend from Hebron 
called on relatives and friends in this 
neighborhood Sunday. 
Mrs. Will Parlin's guests bave return- 
ed to their home in Massachusetts. 
Mrs. W. O. Bryant and son Herman 
visited at W. S. Mason's Tuesday. 
Work begins on the ditch in the 
swamp near Frank Bennett's Monday, 
Aug. 30. 
Leo Farrar and wife are soon to return 
to their home iu Texas. 
Greenwood. 
The ravages of the potato bug are end- 
ed fur tliie year and it was what might 
be called a sort of miniature Waterloo 
for more than a month. Nothing short 
of the poison applied about once a week 
<aved the crop, but as it was not a hill 
was stripped nor much injured. After 
dealing with that entomological creature 
for more than thirty years, he seems to 
be very stupid and destitute of fear. 
Wings they have and can tly away at the 
approach of danger, yet never resort to 
that but allow themselves to be picked 
off and destroyed wherever found. 
The green worms and black flies have 
also left after doing their work in a 
thorough manner; but the mosquitoes, 
horn flies and house flies are with us 
yet and will be uotil Jack Frost puts his 
foot on them, ami be is not far off. 
Herbert King met with something of a 
loss recently, although not very serious 
as the sequel proved. Getting too near 
a bluff in the pasture, one of his cows 
fell nearly ten feet, receiving injuries so 
serious as to make it necessary to kill 
her. Mr. Ring happened to be within 
hearing distance, so that by attending to 
the butchering at once, and the animal 
in good order, the meat was nearly all 
tit for the market and was readily dis- 
p >sed of. 
The Ring brothers are now in the 
neighborhood threshing oats with their 
three horse power gasoline machine, 
and it proves amply sufficient for the 
work. They keep their horses with 
them for the purpose of moving only, 
and when threshing they stand in the 
bam with smiling faces, congratulating 
themselves on the late improvements in 
threshing machines. 
I. W. Swan, wife and little daughter, 
of L 'cke's Mills, have been visiting in 
the south part of the town during the 
past week and stopped at the Bennett 
place Monday night on their way home. 
And now up and away for the centen- 
nial; but before this reaches the public 
eye it will be an event of the past, like 
all others that have come and gone. 
Oxford. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ilolden went to 
Kreeport to attend the reuuion of Mr. 
Holden's regiment, the Twenty-fifth 
Maine, on Wednesday, Aug. '£>. 
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Burns have re- 
turned from their bridal trip to Niagara 
Palls. 
The M. E. society at Welchville are 
giving a series of entertainments to raise 
money <or remodeling the chnrch at 
Welchville. Thirty or more from this 
place attended the one given on Wednes- 
day evening. 
The M. E. Sunday School of Welch- 
ville bad a picnic at Caldwell's Grove on 
Thursday. 
Mrs. S. D. Edwards is spending the 
week with her son, Ralph Edwards, at 
Paris. 
East Sumner. 
That Togus excursion outlined in last 
week's issue is to occur Friday, Sept. 3. 
It bas been learned that an electric car 
can not be chartered at a low rate, as 
had been thought, but each passenger 
will pay $1.00 for the round trip from 
Lewiston to the Togus home and return. 
Take your lunches with you. Owing to 
the pressure in the columns this week 
by the Hamlin Centennial, other items 
will be deferred. 
Dickvale. 
Miss Florence Wyman and Miss Mil- 
dred Tracy have returned from Leeds. 
Before the green worms disappear I 
shall expect that western animal once 
spoken of in a Chicago paper. It was 
said to devour spring tooth barrows, 
threshing machines, etc It was called 
Eateverythingynuctngetat. 
Mabel Richardsou has returned from 
Auburn. 
L. A. Bisbee will harvest a good crop 
of plums the first of September. 
Mrs. Louise Abbott of Massachusetts 
is visiting her cousin, Mrs. Lizzie Keene. 
O. 0. Tracy is working for Charles 
Andrews. 
J. R. Morrill and son and E. G. Child 
are catting the grass on the Charles 
Farnum place. 
Mason. 
Geo. Eldridge visited at S. Weet- 
leigh's for a few days. 
Mrs. Robert Cushing has returned 
home from H. N. Upton's where she has 
been at work. 
Mrs. Arthur Hutchinson and three 
children have returned to their home in 
Reading, Mass. 
Fannie Weetleigh has gone to West 
Bethel to work in the post card rooms of 
1 Whitten Λ Dennison. 
Bert Littlefleld was in town with his 
peddler's cart one day this week. 
E. P. Philbrook has been building a 
refrigerator room for C. A. Tyler to keep 
his meats In. 
The Grand Union Tea Co.'· man was 
In town Wedoesday. I 
Weât P*rU. 
About all the available t^ms in this 
locality went to Paris Hill Friday Jo at- tend the Hamlin memorial MitiM and 
the occaelon was one of m°°ï " £0 and pleasure to our people here 
* 
ïLt'wïïneeday afternoon and even- 
log there was a very pl«*«*«t.lawn party 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs W. W.Dun 
ham, under the auspices of the Baptist 
Ladies' Social Circle. There wM a large 
attendance and in the evening 
gramme of entertainment, given mosUy 
by Mr. Dunham's guests, Mr. Welcome 
and family and Mrs. Neal and daughter. 
Wednesday, at noon, the store former 
ly occupied by P. J· Miles & Co. 
opened to the public. The jjlldlniUj now known as the Penley Block and the
store and rent overhead will he occupied 
by Lester H. Penley, son of K. J. Penley of this place. Mrs. Ρβ°ι·ί ** 
work as clerk in the store, and both the 
young people have many friends here 
who wish them success. 
West Paris Grange had a■ τβΠΓ P'le"J h "Field Day" Saturday, the 21st, wit
Oscar G. Chandler of Sumner. There 
wm an address by Rev. L. W. Raymond 
and a nice programme of entertainment:. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chandler spared no pains 
to make It enjoyable for their guests and 
the company gave them a unanimous 
vote of thanks for their kindness. 
The W. C. T. U. arranged an interest- 
ing programme for a nnion g0BrL 
temperance service at the Universalist 
church for last Sunday evening. There 
were remarks by the local pastor», read- 
ings by Mrs. Samuel Estes, MjJf T. Flavin and Mrs. V. E. ElUngwoou, 
and special music by a ladies quartette 
and Alice Barden. 
Mrs. Fred Bird of Worcester, Mass., is 
visiting her relatives here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Porter of Dor- 
chester, Mass., have been here a week 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
MMrhaClarence G. Morton and family 
bave been at camp at Concord Pond for 
tWMre.e0Joeephine Bates will hold an 
auction of her household goods Satur- 
day, Sept. 4, at her home at 1 ο c,oc*· 
Ralph Coombs of Foxboro has been 
visiting his aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
I. F. Emmons. 
Aug. 23, a little daughter was born to 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Richardson. 
Mrs. W. W. Gardner and four chil- 
dren are visiting in Canada. 
At Dunham's nail, Tuesday evening 
of this week, Aug. 31st, an entertain- 
ment will be Riven by Edward H. Frye, 
monologist, under the auspices of West 
1 
*West Paris Rifle Club went to Bryant's 
Pond, Saturday, for a shooting contest 
with the Bryant'B Pond club. 
Lovell. 
Miss Hortense Andrews is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Fred Holt, at Quincy, Mass 
Miss Lulu Farrington, formerly of 
this town, with her sister and friend, 
has been visiting here. 
Max Eastman, the driver of the North 
Lovell stage, met with a painful ιacci- 
dent Friday morning at Lovell Center. 
He was binding on some baggage when 
the rope broke and he fell from th® 
of the tally-ho coach, bruising his face 
and spraining both wrists badly. For- 
tunately no bones were broken, but 
was a bad shake up. 
The annual fair of the Congregational 
church was held Wednesday at the Cen- 
ter. There was a good attendance, and 
it was very successful financially. 
The funeral of Mrs. Bertha Lowe, wife 
of Dr. Horace M. Lowe of Washington 
was held from the home of her father, 
G. H. Moore, on Friday, her death hav- 
ing occurred here Tuesday, the 2 
inst., age 40. Her health had not been 
good for many years, but It was hoped 
that she would improve by the vielt 
here. She did not improve, and death 
came in the old home where she was 
born and where she was married. &&e 
leaves a husband and one daughter, who 
with the parents and remaining sister 
have the heartfelt sympathy of the com- 
munity and friends. Many and beauti- 
ful floral tributes witnessed to the sor- 
row of loving hearts. 
Brownfleld. 
ΜΘ3ΗΓ8. Ham and Bennett have gone 
to Freedom, Ν. Π., to furnish music for 
entertainments for Old Home week. 
A regular down pour of a shower tbis 
forenoon and anothor this afternoon, 
Thursday. 
Terribly hot weather this week Wed- 
nesday; D5 in the shade in tbis vicinity. 
Mrs. Georgie Spring and Mrs. Orman 
Spring visited at J. L Frink'a recently. 
Mrs. J. Johnson of tbe far west is the 
guest of her eiater, Mrs. E. 15 Bean. 
The village schools commence tbe 
first Monday in September. 
Miss Lunt of Portland is visiting at A. 
Blake's. 
Hebron. 
Mrs. H. M. Cushman of Lynn has 
been spending a few days at A. M. 
Richardson's. 
Mrs. Sarah Penley of South Paris 
visited her brother, L. B. Merrill, last 
week. 
Misses Alice and Bell Merrill, who 
have been at Mr. Ezekiel Merrill's for a 
few weeks, will return to their home in 
Β >ston this week. 
Miss Martha Pratt is with friends in 
South Paris. 
Mrs. Mary Bearcehas closed her house 
and is with her daughter, Mrs. Walter 
Conant. 
Mr. Fred Bumpus of Philadelphia 
made us a pleasant call Monday. Mr. 
Bumpus had not been in the place for 20 
years and was much pleased with the 
many changes he saw. 
Ralph Hodgdon of East Sumner is at 
W. A. Bartlett's. 
Prof. J. F. Moody is at home from 
Sbagg Pond and the rest of tbe family 
are expected this week. 
Mrs. E. S. Dunham, who bas been 
seriously ill the past week, is doing well 
at present writing. 
Hiram. 
Mr. Eli C. Wadsworth went to Con- 
way, N. U., on Saturday. 
Misses Annie M. and Nellie Rackliffe 
of Augusta are visiting their friend, Mrs. 
Eli C. Wadsworth, at Mountain View 
Farm. 
The Maine Central Railroad Co. has a 
force of men preparing a foundation for 
a large water tank near the site of the 
"Old Red Mill." 
Our venerable and last surviving 
uncle, Mr. Elias Gould of Hiram, aged 
95 on May 30tb, is to be publicly Posted 
and caned at the Goald annual rennion 
on Aug. 30th, at Sebago Lake. The 
cane is of elegant material and finish, 
with gold head, presented by The Bos- 
ton Post, for tbe oldest man in Hiram. 
Mr. Gould is enjoying the memory of a 
long, pure and useful life. 
Mrs. Ruth P., wife of Mr. Fred Flye, 
died Aug. 17, aged 47 years, 0 months, 
leaving to her husband and many friends 
the memory of a pure, amiable and beau- 
tiful character, and loving and loyal de- 
votion to husband, home and friends. 
"Blessed are tbe pure in heart, for they 
shall see God.M 
Denmark. 
Mr. George W. Moulton met with a 
bad accident Monday, falling from a load 
of oats which he was getting into the 
barn. He is now suffering with two 
cracked ribs and a badly sprained ankle. 
Twenty-two conple attended the dance 
at Odd Fellows' Hall, Wednesday even- 
ing. 
A Mr. Osgood of Brownfield lost a 
pocket book somewhere between Brown- 
field and Denmark Wednesday evening. 
There was qaite a sum of money in the 
same. 
Mr. I. H. Berry is lighting his house 
and store with electricity, the motor be- 
ing run by water. 
There was a large attendance at the 
water carnival at Cobb's camp Wednes- 
day. 
Norway Lake. 
Ervin Bean visited at Jamee Crockett's 
recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Frost of Massa- 
chusetts visited at Asa Frost's for a few 
days. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dunn and family 
attended campmeeting at Mechanic 
Falls the 22d. 
Edwin Stiles of New Hampshire is 
visiting his grandfather, Benjamin 
Tacker. 
Earl Wood was operated upon for the 
removal of adenoids Tuesday morning. 
Annie Gibson of Norway visited Leola 
Noyes recently. 
BttdcfUM. 
A real old-fa«hioned battle royal wai 
fought oat on the school ground· Satur- 
day afternoon between the Canton· and 
the Alert·, resulting in a victory for the 
latter by a score of five to three. The 
•core was a tie at the ninth inning but 
the Alert· by a strong rally pulled out a 
winner. 
The Cole·, from West Paris, com- 
menced work on the new cement side- 
walk on Depot Street Monday morning 
and have completed a walk from the 
railroad crossing to the Hamlin Allen 
shop. The work will be continued this 
W 
Mrs. Elizabeth Waldron has been with 
relatives in Peru this week. 
Mr. H. O. Clement, formerly principal 
of tbe high sobool here and for the past 
two years principal of Bridgton Acad- 
emy, has been elected principal of the 
Redlands high school at Redlands, Calif. 
Mr. Clement will move his family at 
once and begin work there Sept. 20. 
Mrs. Annie Seavey and daughter, Alice 
of Boston, have been with Mr. and Mrs. 
F. W. Washburn for a few days, going 
from there on a carriage drive through 
Turner and Hartford. 
Mrs. Fred Bonney and daughter, of 
South Paris, who have been visiting 
Mrs. Bonney'· parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lot 
E. Eeene, returned home Saturday. 
Mrs. Sarah Richardson of Woburn, 
Mass., who has been visiting relatives 
here for two weeks, returned to her home 
Monday. 
L. L. Morrill has returned from the 
Central Maine General Hospital Satur- 
day and will be treated at home for tbe 
injury to his hand. 
Mr. W. C. Spaulding and Mrs. Louise 
Spaulding of Caribou and Mrs. Chas. 
Fogg of Houlton, Me., came through in 
their touring car for a visit with rela- 
tives here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Holmes and son 
and Mrs. Haggerty of Caribou were at 
Hotel Long Wednesday, coming through 
in Mr. Holmes' Buick touring car. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Bowen and son 
Horace returned from a visit to Mrs. 
Bowen's sister, Mrs. Ernest Gould of 
Freeport, Wednesday. 
Alma Gammon is making extensive re- 
pairs on his house in the way of new 
windows, extending tbe piazza and other 
minor changes. 
The Odd Fellows are to have a cement 
walk to extend from the ball steps to 
the street, put In at once. 
H. H. Hall returned to his work Fri- 
day after a three weeks' visit with his 
mother, Mrs. Mary Hall. 
The local G. A. R. men were kept 
busy last week attending a county 
veterans' meeting at Canton Wednesday, 
the reunion of the 23d Regiment at 
Mechanic Falls Thursday, the Hamlin 
memorial services at Paris Friday and 
the "Grand Army Day" of the Eaut 
Hebron Grange Saturday. Verily the 
army bean must be wary or be extermi- 
nated. 
Tbe Buckfield high school team de- 
feated the Leavitt team at Turner Center 
Wednesday afternoon by a score of five 
to four. 
Misses Evangeline Woodworth and 
Arline Crocker of South Paris were thf 
guests of Mrs. Pottle during the past 
week. 
Miss Sallie Warren, who has been 
spending the past five weeks with her 
errand parents, returned to her home in 
Weetbrook Thursday. 
Mrs. Sadie Jones, wife of the Rev. N. 
G. Jones of Boston, is tbe guest of ber 
cousin, Mrs. Pottle, over the Sabbath. 
Rev. A. W. Pottle during the past 
week visited the East Livermore camp- 
ground Monday, and Tuesday went on to 
Farmington to visit kindred, returning 
borne Wednesday afternoon. 
Mr. Clarence Shaw has taken up 
photography and is doing a good busi- 
ness. 
Mrs. Amanda Shaw and her daughter, 
Vf pc A KKIa Pnohmnn are at ThnQ Rrifltf· 
barn's. 
The annual reunion of the Conant 
family was held at Nezinscot Hall Thurs- 
day with an all day session. The attend- 
ance was much smaller than usual on 
account of sickness and other causes. 
There were about fifty present. The 
Conant family band gave a fine concert 
in the square in the afternoon and the 
usual dance was held in the evening with 
a good attendance. 
Mrs. Π. G. Clement gave a farewell 
party to her friends Priday evening at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
M. Irish. The evening was pleasantly 
passed with whist and music. Mrs. 
Clement will make visits in Bridgton 
and Gorham before starting for Red- 
lands. 
Mrs. J. E. Kennedy and family of Port 
Pairfield have been with her sister, Mrs. 
Isaac Smith, for a visit and returned 
home Saturday. Mrs. Smith's father, 
Mr. Clarence Rollins, is also visiting her. 
West Bethel. 
"The balmy summer season bring* 
The flylct'e buzzing mirth, 
Just see how jauntily he springe 
Into the 'lame·»—caught his wluge! 
He's dead—Of all contenting things 
That Is the best on earth " 
"The breezy ways 
Where bloMsomlng sprays 
Make fragrant the beautiful mid summer days, 
The sibylline spell 
Of roots will tell, 
And barks and leaves the sick make well." 
D >gdays will end next Sunday. 
Station Agent O'Reilly is enjoying a 
vacation. 
Mrs. Carrie Sawyer is assisting Mrs. 
Abbott in the hotel. 
Mrs. Charles P. Dennison has return- 
ed from her.visit in Michigan. 
Miss Carrie Bean of Ridlonville visited 
relatives here last week. 
Haying is drawing to an end and grain 
is now being harvested. 
Miss Hazel Arno of Bethel Hill visited 
her friend, Mies Ethel Allen, last week. 
Since the rainfall of last week it is 
really a pleasure to watch the green 
things gmwing. 
John B. Murphy is still unable to do 
any work, but gets oat of doors on fair 
days. 
Mrs. Will Gribbln and three sons of 
Portland are visiting her aunt, Mrs. W. 
P. Brown, and her uncle. L D. Grover. 
Pastures were so badly scorched by 
the severe drouth that some are feeding 
their cows nights f·· otn the haymows. 
John Prench has left the employ of 
Whitten & Dennison and gone to Bos- 
ton, Mass., and an old and experienced 
printer named Swift, from Parmington, 
has taken his place. 
Chester P. Lorlng of Hollieton, Mass., 
and Prank Kannure of Everett, Mass., 
have recently joined the crew of work- 
men in the printing rooms of the Whit- 
ten <& Dennison post-card house. 
Byron. 
Taylor Brothers at Houghton have sold 
their store and are selling their goods at 
cost and are going out of business. 
Stephen Donahue is to remodel the store 
into a dwelling house and move in in the 
near future. 
P. A. Whitney has his new house near- 
ly finished which be bought of Stephen 
Donahue in the early spring. He and 
his mother have recently moved in. He 
is at work on his cellar. 
Mr. Stratton met with an accident 
with his auto. By some means the auto 
made a lurch to the side of the road, 
breaking the railing to the west end of 
the approach to Coos bridge and but for 
sheer good luck would have plunged in- 
to the canyon above the bridge. 
George A. Taylor is at home from 
West Paris, where he has been at work 
for the Paris Manufacturing Co. for a 
long time. 
Rev. Mr. Yost from East Bridgewater 
preached last Sunday at Bryon, Hough- 
ton and Ruxbury. He Is a missionary 
from the Congregational society. He is 
an earnest, able speaker and we wish 
him God speed in bis work. Πβ organ- 
ized a Sunday Sohool at Houghton. 
Albany. 
W. A. Bragg, the Grand Union tea 
man, was in town last week. 
Thomas Poole had the misfortune to 
lose a horse recently. 
S. G. Bean and Ira Hickford were in 
North Wateiford last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Sloan were in 
Bethel the 22d. 
There was a good attendance at the 
danoe at the town house the 28tb, given 
by the Grangers. There will be another 
one there in two weeks. 
East Waterford. 
Mrs. Dana Berry is steadily improving. 
Fred Clark of Bolster's Mills has a 
crew of men at J. B. Haskell's mill, ty- ι 
log spool stock to ship. 
Sylvester York Is Improving hi· dwell- I 
lag- Ί 
Beth·). 
Mr. Gilbert W. Tnell, who ia employ- 
ed in St. Louitj came laat Tuesday to 
ipeod a two week·' vacation with hia 
parente, Dr. and Mra. F. B. Tuell. Wed- 
oeaday be attended the wedding of hia 
Friend and claaamate, Carlo· Sonle of 
Yarmouth. 
Mra. Ε. H. Pratt and children have re- 
turned to their home in Oakdale, having 
■pent aeveral weeka with Mra. Pratt'· 
mother, Mra. Olive Grover. 
Tuesday the W. C. T. U. met with 
Mrs, Lovejoy. Mra. Ο. M. Mason, Mra. 
Nellie Curtis and Mra. Mary Banghart 
were chosen delegates to the W. C. T. U. 
state convention which will meet in 
Bangor, Sept. 16,17 and 18. 
Mra. Mary Everett and Miaa Marion 
Hazeltine were gueata of Mra. W. A. 
Bunting last Sunday. 
Miss Ε. E. Burnham haa returned 
from her vacation and resumed ber 
duties at the bank. 
Tuesday evening the entertainment at 
Odeon Hall, given under the auspices of 
the ladies of the Universallst Circle, 
was very successful. The first part was 
a musical programme by local talent as- 
sisted by Mrs. A. M. Edwards, Miss Elsie 
Hall and Mies Doris Frost, each render- 
ing a piano solo most pleasingly; the 
quartette and solos received hearty re- 
calls. The second part was a laughable 
farce in which all of the ladies' clubs, 
for which Bethel is noted, received good 
natured hits. The fair Wednesday after- 
noon and evening was attractive and well 
patronized and the ladies report both 
fair (which included a well patronized 
supper) and concert a success. 
Mr. Charles Davia, who owns the stage 
line from Bethel to Upton, now conveys 
the passengers in an auto which is a 
beauty. The trial trip and return was 
made most satisfactorily Thursday and 
Friday. 
The dedication of the dormitory of 
Gould Academy will be Sept. 16. The 
fall term will open Sept. 21. 
North Waterford. 
Frank McAllister has purchased the 
house built by Luclna Jewett recently. 
The spool mill at Pour Corners is shut 
down for two weeks. 
Loise Littlefield has been visiting her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Parmer. 
Quite a crew of men are yrorking on 
the state road. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Mclotire have 
been at the Mclntire cottage for a week. 
Several men went to tbe cemetery to 
work Saturday. 
Mrs. Merle Morse and three children 
have gone to Wolfboro, Ν. Π to live 
where ber husband is working and her 
parents live. 
Mrs. L. A. Knight has been very eick 
at the "Play-house" but is gaining slow- 
ly now. 
Mrs. Herbert Lord and Battie Knight 
have been stopping there with their 
mother, sister and brother. 
East Bethel. 
J. M. Bartlett, M. E. Bartlett and 
Ball Bartlett went on tbe excursion to 
Berlin, Ν. H., tbe 22d. 
Judge G. F.Rich and little daughter 
of Berlin, Ν. H., visited at A. M. Bean's 
last week. 
Master Robert Rich, who has been 
spending tbe summer with his uncle, A. 
M. Bean, bas returned to bis home at 
Berlin. 
G. K. Hastings, J. H. Swan, 0. L. 
Buck and Chas. Swan went on a fishing 
trip and enjoyed an outing last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthoine Brown and 
daughter of Grand Rapids, Michigan, 
were guests at Porter Farwell's last 
week. 
Matrons of Alder River Grange very 
successfully entertained a large crowd 
last Friday night. Supper was served 
from six to eight followed by a short en- 
tertainment under the direction of the 
young people of tbe grange. 108 tickets 
were sold for the entertainment, after 
which music was furnished for dancing, 
and 50 couple joined in the grand march. 
-335 was realized and the liberal attend- 
ance was well appreciated. 
East Greenwood. 
Frank Maxfleld and family have got 
home from Connecticut. 
Ethel Anderson from Auburn baa been 
the guest of Delia Berrymont for a few 
weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Richardson 
have been at Camp Sunsot a fow days. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilkins came in an auto 
a few weeks ago from New York to 
visit Mrs. Anthony Berrymont. 
Nina Webster of North Haven is teach- 
ing school in the Tubbs District, Jen- 
nie Knight at Greenwood City, and Myr- 
tle Ring teaches in the Hollow school. 
Master Vernon G'. Yates has been 
stopping a few days with bis grand- 
mother, Mrs. L. H. Holmes, Buckfield. 
John's Letter. 
A "halo in Halifax" is a bit obscure. 
Ever read or hear the profane expression 
—"Not worth a whoop in hell"? Haloo! 
in Halifax is but a softening of the 
original text by simply changing the lo- 
cation and thus eliminating the profanity 
That is easily done. Doesn't take a 
minute and sounds better. 
[As the halo is something which is 
supposed to appertain to the saints, and 
not to be a feature of the scenery in that 
region unprofanely represented by the 
word Halifax, we caught the expression 
as "a halo in Halifax," or the mathemat- 
ical equivalent of zero.—Ed ] 
We have been full of summer company 
and of the agreeable kind. First, Mrs. 
Joe Hinea and her two little boys. Sec- 
ond, Irving Chase and wife from Ran- 
dolph, Vt Miss Mabel Smith and sister, 
Mrs. Margaret Smith of North Carolina. 
Miss Mabel declares and afiirms that she 
would not marry the angel Gabriel if his 
surname was Smith, as her sister bas 
done. Mrs. Stearns and her two sons go 
to-day. Her home is in Portland. She 
is a good one, as the people of South 
Paris perhaps may know. 
We attended the meeting at Mountain 
Grange Saturday. Many members of 
Union Grange were in attendance. It 
was young people's day and the enter- 
tainment was tine. The singing of 
young man narlow, son of William Har- 
low, was specially fine. A large family 
and all singers. 
You don't suppose that it will put a 
"damper" on the Hamlin memorial 
meeting if we do not show up, do you? 
John. 
Family Reunion. 
All the living members of the Wbitte- 
more family except one gathered at the 
old homestead now owned and occupied 
by one of the number, Mrs. J. B. Drake, 
in the Whittemore District, Paris, on 
Wednesday, Aug. 25. 
They had not been together before 
since the death of their father, forty- 
seven years ago. 
The children living are Mrs. Jose- 
phine Stewart of Antrim, Ν. H., Mrs. 
J. B. Drake of Paris, S. D. Whittemore 
of Boston, who was unavoidably absent, 
though he was there the week before, 
F. A. Whittemore of Buckfield, Lewis 
Edwin Whittemore of Brooklyn, Ν. Y., 
Charles F. of New York, and Mrs. Flora 
Garland of Boston. They all enj >yed 
the occasion very mucb. Mrs. Drake 
formerly lived in New Jersey, but after 
the death of her husband some thirteen 
years ago, she came back to the old 
homestead, built a new house, repaired 
the outbuildings, graded the grounds, 
built a greenhouse and has a large col- 
lection of flowering plants. She is a 
woman of taste and ability, and is high- 
ly esteemed by all her neighbors and ac- 
quaintances. 
'TWAS A GLORIOUS VICTORY. 
There's rejoicing in Fedora, Tenn. A 
man's life has been saved, and now Dr. 
King's New Discovery is the talk of the 
town for curing C. V. Pepper of deadly 
lung hemorrhages. "I could not work 
nor get about," he writes, "and the doc- 
tor did me no good, but, after using Dr. 
King's New Discovery three weeks, I 
reel like a new man, and can do good 
work again." For weak, sore or dis- 
Based lungs, Coughs and Colds, Hemor- 
rhages, Hay Fever, La Grippe, Asthma, 
or any Bronchial affeotion it stands un- 
rivaled. Price 50c. and II 00. Trial 
bottle free. Sold and guaranteed by F. 
k. Sburtleff & Co. 
SEARED WITH A HOT IRON, 
jr scalded by overturned kettle—out 
with a knife—bruised by slammed door 
—injured by gun or in any other way— 
;he thing needed at once is Bucklen's 
Arnica Salve to subdue inflammation 
ind kill the pain. It's earth's supreme 
lealer, infallible for Boils, Ulcers, Fever 
îores, Ecréma and Piles. 20c. at F. ▲. 
Jhurtleff ft Co.'·. 
Bate Ball· 
MCFÀLL8 7*, ΒΑ DC LI F FE 1. 
Ια the moat one aided game played 
thua far In the eerie» Mechanic Falla 
scored an easy victory over Radcliffe at 
the fair ground· Saturday afternoon. 
As a result of the Mechanic Falla victory 
many of the "wise ones" are shaking 
their heada knowingly and informing 
people that they knew the game would 
result In a viotory for the visiting team. 
After the flrat game which Radcliffe lost 
to Mechanic Falls there was a lot of 
street talk that the games were "fixed" 
and that the management of the Rad- 
cliffe team "sold oat." All this talk is 
now renewed and many are inclined to 
believe it at this time that put no stock 
in it before. 
Every one ie entitled to his own opin- 
ion in the matter and the writer is not in 
a position to know any more about the 
true conditions than the readers of the 
Democrat. In making these charges 
against the Radcliffe management peo- 
ple are accusing them of stooping to 
about the meanest thing imaginable, 
that of allowing the supporters of the 
team to lose large sums of money that a 
little more money may come into their 
own pockets. If this was true they 
would deserve to lose every bit of the 
splendid patronage the games have re- 
ceived. Another thing, it takes from 
Mechanic Falls the glory which their 
victories justly deserve. The visitors 
played âne bail Saturday, no one can 
deny that. Their team was without any 
doubt the strongest it has been at any 
time this season. Only one error was 
charged again.it them and a little sleepy 
playing in the first inning was all that 
saved Radcliffe from a shut out. A team 
must bat to win ball games and Radcliffe 
could not bat Adams Saturday. They 
made just six hits, and three of the six 
were scratches and would have been 
easy oats could the fielders have seen 
the ball. Radcliffe wax out played. 
Why not give Mechanic Falls credit for 
their victory instead of accusing Rad- 
uiiue υκ nailing urn r 
The Radcliffe management might be 
justly criticised for using Lanen behind 
the bat. Tho condition of bis finger was 
such that be could not be expected to do 
good work and they have had a week to 
secure a catcher. They did get Stuart 
of Harrison, butin the practice before 
the game he could not hold Leith and so 
Lanen went in to catch and continued in 
the game until the ninth inning, when 
Stuart went in, Lanen1* work was 
largely responsible for Mechanic Palls' 
three runs in tbeeecondand placed Kad- 
cliffe in some bad holes at other times in 
the game. 
Cary of Colby at first base and Stan- 
wood of Bowdoin at short stop added 
much strength to the visiting team. 
Adams showed that lie appreciated the 
good support accorded him by pitching 
one of the best, games he ever pitched 
against Radcliffe. 
Leith worked hard. In the tiret six 
innings he struck out ten men and allow- 
ed only four scattered hits. This pace 
and tbe poor support ho received was too 
much for him and be weakened in tbe 
seventh inning, being hit freely in this 
and the eighth inning. 
MECHANIC PALLS. 
A Β R H.K. P.O. Λ. E. 
Purrlngton, c.f. 4 1 12 0 0 
Wantke, 3 b ft 0 1 0 l) 0 
Stanwood, β.β 5 0 2 2 8 0 
Adams, ρ 4 110 3 0 
Cary, 1-b ft 1 1 13 0 1 
Talcott, 2-b 5 0 0 1 4 0 
Tllton, c 4 3 3 ft 3 0 
Weecnt', rf 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Morse, rf 3 113 0 0 
Weeton, Lf 4 0 2 1 0 0 
Total· 40 7 12 27 18 1 
UADCLIFFK. 
Α Β. B. 11.11. P.O. A. K. 
Harrison, s.s 4 0 1 0 5 0 
Claion, 2-b 4 1 0 3 2 0 
Rawaon, 3 b 4 0 10 12 
Leith, ρ .4 0 10 10 
Farnum, c.f 4 0 1 2 0 0 
Lanen, c 3 0 2 11 2 4 
Stuart, c 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LaFrance, l.f 3 0 0 0 0 0 
Gammon, 1-b ..3 0 0 10 1 0 
Young, r.f. 3 0 0 1 0 1 
Total* 32 1 C 27 12 7 
Scorc by Innings. 
1 2 3 4 ft 6 7 8 9—Total. 
McFalle 0 3 0 0 0 0 2 2 0-7 
Radcliffe 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1 
Earned rune, Mechanic Falls 3. Two-base- 
hit, Tllton. Thrt'e-base-hlt, Weeton. Sacrifice 
fly. Rawson. Flirt base on ball», off Leith 2 ; off 
Adams 0. Struck out, by Leith 11; by Adam* 8. 
Left on bases, Mechanic Foils 8; Radcliffe 4. 
Stolen bases, Carv 2 First base on errors, 
Mechanic Falls 3; Radcliffe 1. Umpires, Clark 
and Davis. Scorer, Toayer. 
The Mohawks are the attraction at the 
fair grounds again next Saturday. 
Bloodino, Tho World's Tonic, is the 
best tonic and body builder. Free 
Sample by mail for lUc. Address, The 
Bloodine Co., Inc., Buston, Mass. 
THE CRIME OF IDLENESS. 
Idlene·· mean· trouble for any one. 
It1· the aame witb a lazy liver. It cause· 
constipation, headache, jaundice, sallow 
complexion, pimple· and blotche·, low 
of appetite, nausea, but Dr. Kins'· New 
Life Pills aoon banish liver trouble· and 
bnlld up your health. 25c. et the atore 
of F. A. Skurtleff & Co. 
Bora. 
In North Waterford, Aug. 23, to the wife of J. 
J. Walker Nason, a daughter, Buth. 
In Norway, Aug. 22, to the wife of K. W. 
naichlns, s aon. 
In South Woodstock, Aug. IS, to the wife of 
Fred Thurlow, a daughter. 
In Hebron, Aug. 12, to the wife of Charles W. 
Cummlcgs, a son. 
In Norwav, Aug. 20. to the wife of Alfred J. 
Dyer, a daughter. 
In West Paris, Aug. 26, to the wife of Henry 
A. Dean, a daughter. 
In Lynn, Maes., to the wife of J. O. Spofford, 
a daughter, Martha Arleue. 
In West Parle, Aug. 23, to the wife of Bernard 
Richardson, a daughter. 
Married. 
In Waterford, Aug. 21, by Rev. G. W. Bias. 
Mr. Guy Irving Flint anil Miss Maude Evelyn 
Wentworth, both of Norway. 
In Lovell Center. Aug. 18, by Rev. F. H. 
Reeves, Mr. Alfred W. Levensaler and Miss 
Mary L. William*, both of Washington, D. C. 
In Bethel, *ug. 18, by Rov. W. C. Curtis, Mr. 
Fred L. McKeen of South Stoneham and Miss 
Blanche I. Adams of North Stoneham. 
Died. 
In lllram, Aug. 17, Mrs. Ruth P., wife of Fred 
Five, aged 47 year*. 
In Andover, Aug. 14, Mrs. Sarah (Cutting) 
Akcri>, aged 75 rears. 
In North tluckfleld, Aug. 20, Agnrn Stella, in- 
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Κ liner Roberts, 
aged 1 month. 
1 
>n South Framlngham, Mass Aug. 24, Bev. 
Webster Woodburv, sired 88 years. 
In Lovell, Auk. 24, Mrs. Berths, wife of Dr. 
Horace M Lowe of Washington, aged 4tt year*. 
In Brnnawlck, Aug. 25, Mrs. Mary (Merry) 
lllcks, formerly of South Paris, aged 49 years, 
10 months. 
Found. 
A watch, in the road, between 
South Paris and Howland roid. 
Wilbur H. Sturtbvant, 
35 South Paris. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the mutter of ) I 
K'/.RA C. STAPLES. J In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. J 
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis 
1 
trict Court of the United States for the District 
of Maine: 
ÏJZRA C. STAPLES, 
of Peru, In the Coun- 
!i ty of Oxford, and State of Maine, 
In said District, respectfully représente that 
on the 30ih day of December, last past, he wa« 
duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acta of 
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that be has 
duly surrendercl all hie property and rights 
of property, and has fully complied with all the 
requirements of said Acta and of tbe orders of 
Court touching his bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, That be may be decreed 
by the Court to have a full discharge from all 
debts provable against his estate under said 
Bankruptcy Acts, except such debt· as are 
excepted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this5lli day of August, A. D. 1009. 
EZRA C. STAPLES, Bankrupt. 
ORI>ER OF NOTICE THEREOF. 
District ok Maine, se. 
On this i-th day of Aug., A. D. 1909, on read- 
ing the foregoing petition, It Is— 
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had j 
upon the same on the 17th day of Sept., A. D. 
1909, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis-j 
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that no- 
tice thereof be published In the Oxford Demo- 
crat, a newspaper printed tn said District, anil 
that all known creditors, ami other persons In 
Interest, may appear at the said time ami place, 
and show cause, If any they have, why the 
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted. 
1 
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred- 
itors copies of said petition and this order, ad- 
dressed to them at their places of residence as 
stated. 
Witness the no*. Clarence Hale. Judge 
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port- 
land, In said District, on the >th day of Aug., 
A. D. 1909. 
1 
[L. §.] JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY. Clerk. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of 1 
Lucious R. WottCESTtK. Sin Bankruptcy. 
of Mexico, Bankrupt.) 
To the creditors of Lucious R Worcester, In 
tbe County of Oxford nnd district aforesaid : 
Notice Is hereby given that on the 'irfth day of 
Aug., Α. I). 1909, the said Lucious K. Worcester 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the drst 
meeting of his creditors will be held at the office 
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South 
I'arts, on the 15th day of Sept., A. D. 1909, at 
10 o'clock tn the forenoon, at which time the 
said creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appointa trustee, examine the bankrupt, and 
transact such other business as may properly 
come before said meeting. 
South Paris, August 2*. 1909. 
WALTER L.GRAY, 
Referee In Bankruptcy. 
BANK BOOK LObT. 
Notice Is herebv given that Deposit Book No. 
M77 Issued by this Kank to E. ilerl>ert Cooper 
has tieen lost and that unies* the same Is pre- 
sented within six months a new book will be 
Issued as Is provided by law. 
SOUTH PARIS SAVINGS BANK. 
By George M. Atwood. Treae. 
South Paris, Malue, August 28th, 1909. 35-7 
"Ease the First Day Worn" 
$3.50, 3. Oxfords $3, 2.50. 
You begin to feel comfort the 
instant your foot enters a 
"QUEEN QUALITY" SHOE. 
When you find just the right 
length and width, it is like a 
soft gentle caress of the whole 
foot. 
Try One Pair and See for 
... Yourself. ... 
J. F. PLUMMER, FurnUhêr, 
31 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
Telephone Ι0β·3. 
FRUIT JAR SALE 
LIGHTNING JARS—Half Gal. $1.25 per doz. 
Quarts 1.00 " " 
Pints .90 " 
1-2 Pints .86 " 
ECONOMY JARS—Half Gal. $1.40 per doz. 
Quarts 1.10 " " 
Pints 1.00 " " 
First Quality Warranted Jar Rubbers, 10 cts. 
per dozen. 
Jelly Tumblers 36 cts. per dozen. 
N. Dayton Bolster Go., 
"The Store That Saves You Money." 
\ 
MARKED DOWN 
DRESS SKIRTS. 
f 
£6.98 SKIRTS NOW $4 θ8 
$7.60 SKIRTS NOW $5 98 
(8.60 and $0.00 SKIRTS NOW $e 98 
$10.00 SKIRTS NOW $7 60 
SHIRT WAISTS. 
$1.49 WAISTS NOW 98c 
$1.98 WAISTS NOW .... $1>4Θ 
$2.98 WAISTS NOW $1.98 
We are certain you will make a big mis- 
take if you do not look these goods over. 
Norway, Maine. 
ATTENTION TO OPTICAL DETAILS. 
"Attention to detail 
" is the watchword of S. Richards, the .South 
Pari· Optometrist. Our eye-testing will be a revelation in tl o·.,ugli- 
ness to patrons who have been accustomed 
to old time optical 
methods. Lenses with the slightest imperfections can not pa»s our 
final inspection. A broad statement this, but 
a true one. Our ser- 
vice combines Efficiency, Quality and Moderate Prices. 
S. IHAIDS, 
SOUTH RARIS, MAINE. 
BEFORE YOU START ON 
YOUR VACATION 
stop in and let us explain to you the advantages of using our 
TRAVELERS' CHEQUES. 
Available in every part of the world, and casved promptly 
by Hotels, Banks, Railroads and Steamship Companies in 
payment of all travellers' accounts. Avoid trouble, incon- 
venience and delay. No identification necessary in order 
·· 
cash them, other than your own signature. Once use I, at. i 
you will never be without them. A booklet fully describing 
these Cheques will be sent on request. 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
of Norway, Maine. 
MARK DOWN SALF. 
The balance of our light weight suits at reduced prices '·'· > 
want to close them all out and make very special prices t) do Λ. 
Clothing will be much higher next spring, so it's economy for 
to buy now. The assortment represents lots of patterns. ! 
quiet, conservative cut is here as well as the fadditdi and mou· 
swagger effects. 
Men's $10 Suits are now $ 7.50 
Men's 12 Suits are now 10.00 
Men's 15 Suits are now 12.00 
Men's 18 Suits are now 14.00 
Men's 20 Suits are now 15.00 
Two lots Men's Outing Suits, one gray, the ot) r 
brown. $10 qualities are $7.50. 
H. B. FOSTER 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIER, 
NORWAY, ΠΑΙΝΕ. 
20 per cent. Discount 
On Men's, Boys', Youths', Women's, Misses' and Children'* 
Tan and Wine Oxfords. We have a large stock of colon 
Oxfords and to close them out at once we will allow a di-> 
count of 20 per cent, from the regular prices. This discouii' 
applies only to colored Oxfords, Tan, Russet and Wine 
This makes the $5.00 grade cost $4.00. $4.00 grade $3..·. 
$3.50 grade $2 80. $3 00 grade $2 40. $2 50 grade $2.00 
$2.00 grade $i .60. $1.50 grade $1.20 and Misses' ami 
Children's $t 25 kind now $1 00. $1.00 kind Soc. Hi 
member you can save 20 per cent. on all kinds of col< 
1 
Oxfords for the whole family. Come early for our η"*» 
'· 
ment will soon be broken at these prices. We have a lit 
stock now hut they will go quickly. 
Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO., 
Opera House Block, NORWAY, MAINE. 
Telephono 112-8. 
"Cook's" Ice Cream Parlor. 
A GOOD PLACE TO COOL OFF. 
We want to remind you of some of the goods always on hand : 
Orangeade, Root Beer, Ginger Ale, Sar- 
saparilla, Ooca Cola, Sodas, all flavors. 
Ice Cream, served in several different ways. 
Confectionery, a fresh and up to date line. 
Vnt« Of All Kindt, in the shell. We also make a specialty 
<>' 
Salted Nut* and C'ocoanut Hood*. 
REMEMBER Our Cocoanut Cakes, 8c. per dozen. 
L. P. COOK, South Paris, Me. 
Tslsphoae 87-11. 
The (frrtord Ptmncvxt 
SOUTH_PAKJS. 
south PARie post nmci 
Hour·: 7 30 Α. M. IO 7 >30 P. M. 
CUCRCBU 
Cburcb, Hf 7. A. T. Mc· 
wiorwr Pastor. Preaching service, 10:15 a. ». i " ^ School 11:45 A. M.; Y P. S. C. Ε 6Λ 
M Evening service 7.Ό0 p. M.: Churet 
-4ver meeting We.lnee.Uy evening at 7 30 ρ κ 
ν not otherwise connected, are cordially in 
MethodistChurch. Rev T.N. Kewlev, Pastor 
Sunday, morning prayermeetlng Ιόλ» α. *.; 
fat·bin* service 10:45 A. M.; Sabbath School 
m Kpworth League Meeting β 00 p. 
-;iver meeting Wednesday evening 7 2»; claw 
,*tlng Krl'lay venlng 7:30. 
ii'tlst Church, Rev. J. Wallace Cheabro, 
ir on Sunitav, preaching service 10:45 a. 
.abbath School 13 Y- P. S C. *.6:13 P. 
V raver meeting 7 Λ*) P. M.; Wednesday even 
raver service 7Λ». Seats free. All are 
,ome. _ 
nlvereallak Church. Preaching service ev 
Sunday at 10:45 A. *. Sunday School at 
* .1 uuior I'nlon at 3 JO P. M. Y. P. C. U. 
»: r. *· 
STATKD MKKTINOS. 
t V. M —Pari Lodge, So. !M. Régulai 
iig Tueedav .-veulng on or before full moon 
ο Κ —Mount Mica :.odge. regular meet 
rhureday erenin* of each week.—Aurora 
m; tnent. tlret and thirl Monday evening* 
... η month. 
Κ -Mount Pletean Rebekah Lodge, No. 
··.- »econd iu't fourth Fridays or each 
In Odd fellows· Hall. 
\ Κ -W. K. Kimball Post. No. 14». meeu 
t an! thirl Saturday evenings of each 
In G. A. R. Hall L 
K. Kimball Circle, Ladles of the G. A. 
•t.- îirst Mid third Saturday evenings of 
m .nth In Grand Armi Hall. 
V—Joshua L. Chamberlain Camp meets 
and fouith Saturday evenings of each 
t ».-Paris Grange, from May 1 to Oct. 1, 
tlr-t and thirl Saturday; during the 
..ter ο the year, meets every Saturday, In 
»e Hall. 
i,.C.—Second and fourth Mondays of 
.■λ month. _ 
O. P.—Stony Brook Lodge, No. 181, 
c on ! and fourth Wedr.ee· lay evenings 
p. -nonth. _ 
I· —Hamlin Lodge. No. 31. meet» every 
w evening at Pythian Hall. 
M; and M re. Walter L.Gray spent a 
ν iaye with friends at Augusta last 
week. 
<s! r·*. Georgie Keough of Auburu is 
:.<liu^ a two weeks' vacation with her 
le. L. B. Carter. 
.. Andrews and his granddaughter, 
V. Eva Andrews, visited a few days 
is week iu Lovell. 
Mrs. Alton V. Wheeler spent a aura· 
it of days last week with her mother, 
Mrs. Hayes, in Lewiston. 
Mrs. Kalph B. Pen fold and daughter 
^pending a few weeks with Mrs. Pen- 
> people at North Waterford. 
Mrs. A. E. Bessey and Miss Lenora 
ssey of Stoneharo, Mass are with 
vives here, coming at this time for 
the Hamlin centennial. 
Vn iron fir* escape, as required by the 
u· and voted by the annual t>wn meet- 
ing, has been placed ou the north side 
; the brick school house. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Walker and son. 
who had been spending a part of their 
watiou with relatives here, returned 
Wednesday to their home in Woodfords. 
Joseph A. Noyes at feuded tli* reunion 
if the Eigh'h Maine at Peak's Island 
Wednesday and Thursday, and was 
chosen chaplain of the regimental asso- 
ciation. 
Hudson Knight, Chandler Swift. Ε. 'Γ. 
Record, L. L. Jackson and Α. Κ Jack- 
son attended the reunion of the Twenty- 
third Maine Kegiuient at Mechanic Kalis 
Thursday. 
Mrs. A. T. McWhorter and daughters, 
who have been with relatives in South 
Union and neighboring places for the 
past few weeks, have returned to their 
home here. 
Mvs. Samuel Plummer of Sweden 
visited her son, J. F. Plummer, last 
week, and attended the Hamlin centen- 
nial. Mrs. Plummer is a cousin of Han- 
.. .kal Π mil in 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Keefe. who bave 
been visiting at J. J. Emeley's, returned 
to their summer home at Peak's Island 
Thursday. Mrs. Euieley and daughter 
accompanied them for a visit. 
Rev. H. P. Forbes, D. D., ami Mrs. 
Forbes, of Canton, N. Y., bave been 
^ lests of Dr. Forbes' sister, Mrs. L. C. 
Morton, for the past few days. Dr. 
Forbes read the poem at the Hamlin cen- 
tennial. 
Κ. Ν Haskell is taking his vacation from 
the store of the N. D. Bolster Co., and 
the past week has been spent with Mrs. 
Haskell at their camp on the Oxford 
road, they entertaining as their guests, 
Miss Emma Haskell, Miss Hope Soule of 
Washington, D. C., and Mi«s Hattie 
Mitchell of Poland. This week he and 
Mrs. Haskell will spend a few days at 
Denmark. 
The following item of news in the 
Maine papers is of interest to all travel- 
ers ou the Grand Trunk, and the only 
real criticism of it is the use of the word 
icturesque: ''The picture-que old ruin 
it Danville Junction which has served 
r :«» traveling public as the Grand Trunk 
! tai l way station, is to be removed and in 
is place will be built a structure more 
keeping with the other property of the 
mad." 
Mrs. A. C. Hall left Weduesday foi 
•kiahoma, where she will make her 
b« nie with her daughter. Mrs. Herbert 
C. Ripley. Before her departure she en- 
tertained at dinner the ladies who were 
in her Sunday School class twenty tive 
years ano, and the atTair was very pleas- 
ant. Those present were Mrs. Agnes 
Morton, Mrs. France!!» Clark, Mrs Liz 
ie Field, Mrs. Annie Swett, Mrs. Hattie 
Β nney. Another member, Mrs. Flor- 
ence Hicks, was unable to be present. 
The meeting of the village corpora 
tion, to which reference was made last 
week, is called Tuesday evening of this 
■ »>ck at 7:30, at Engine House Hall, 
'he wording of the warrant is necessarily 
lengthy, as the business to be transacted 
requires the rescinding of several vote» 
y .used at the last meeting, and the pass- 
ing of votes in a different form. In 
substance it amounts simply to a cor 
lection of the action so as to bring tht 
limit of expenditure for the water sys 
tem and the amount of the bond is*u« 
within the ten per cent of valuatiot 
named in the law. It was purely ar 
oversight that the small debt existing 
against the corporation was not taker 
into account in the former action. 
I.ast year's drought was relieved bj 
some rain in the latter part of July 
which came just right to save the corn 
and made the crop generally good 
This year's drought is a horse of anothei 
color. Already corn on dry land is 
damaged beyond repair, and some piecei 
are destined to be almost total failures 
no matter what the weather may be fo 
the rest of the season. C. F. Stanton 
at the upper end of Fore Street, is om 
of the hardest hit in this line. He has ! 
number of acres of sweet corn on th< 
plains land on his farm, on which he ex 
(•ended about $:iô0 for fertilizer. I 
heeins morally certain that be can no 
get enough from the corn to pay for hi 
iertilizer, and the prospect is that th 
amount saved from the wreck will b 
very small any way. Other corn raiser 
suffer, though few to the same extent. 
The president of William K. Kimbal 
Circle, I.adies of the G. A. R., has ap 
pointed the following committees fo 
their sale Sept. 30: 
DECORATING. 
Koeste H. Monk. 
ICE CKKAM. 
Hannah E. Carter, Ellen M. Curtis, Mary I 
*wew, .luitlua Hall, Georgle A. Haggvt', Minnl 
Edwards. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Carrie A. Hathaway, Sarah W. Chute, Angl 
W. Bolster, Edith B. Maxim. Ltllle H. Burbanl 
Kate B. Stuart. Georgle A. Little, Flora A. Wei 
!*r. Lillian M. Shaw, Martha A. Swallow, lv 
L. Krsktne, Adella Tucker. Abble A. Swai 
Stella M. Penlev, Malvlna Maxim, Nina, Ulbb 
• 'arrte E. Hummer, Boxle McAnile, Maud Ca 
ter. Sadie C. Seeley. 
FOOD. 
Κ lor» A. Maxim, Alice E. Maxim. Eva I 
Ordway, Julta M Gray, Mary P. Spofford, LI; 
/le W. Millet», Abba E. Jone», ElUabeth t 
Ituck, Clara E. Cha*e. Martha E. Evan», Ail 
ttlcbardaon, Carrie Ε Noble. Emily Htarblri 
Florence Hlck», MltUe Record, M. Louise Tu 
uer. flora A. McAllister, Mary Ε Abbott. 
λ moss. 
Helen M. Child. Emily M. Cook. Nancy Se 
»U»Drt, Hannali A. Uolt, Uorcaa M. Rlchardao1 
Lydta A Round*. Mary E. swan. Laura ; 
Bailey, Florida Elllugwuo I. Koee'e H. Mon 
Laura E. Holuitn, l»a C. Packard, He Kne 
land, Jane M Power-, Cora M Blpler, Lupt 
Murvh. Jo euhlne E. DavU, Nellie M Keuoe 
Mary E. Morton. 
CAHOT. 
Wtnnlfred Penlev, Madge W. Uray. Mab 
Ε Whitman. Bra t. Walker. Addle L. t»llf 
Huile L. Bound·, Susie M. Wheeler, Mae J 
Field, Jeeaie Thayer, Ιττ B. Morton, Ellzabei 
ϊ K lgerley, Dora X. Tyler, Con M. arerett. 
Lafayette Dow «pent % few days lut 
week visiting et New Gloucester. 
Mr». Arthur I. Merry of New York 
City is visiting Mrs. J. P. Richardson. 
Henry Z. Perkins attended a meeting 
of the blacksmiths at Bridgton Saturday. 
Mr. Hugh Nicholson of North Brewer 
spent a few days at J. E. Murch's last 
week. 
N. J. Nicholson of Jamaica Plain 
spent Sunday with his family at J. £. 
Murch's. 
Mr. and Mrs. X. 6. Elder are spend- 
ing a part of Mr. Elder's vacation in 
Portland. 
Mr. Wiuton S. Oliver of Boston, who 
spent his vacation with friends here, has 
returned home. 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Watson of Gilead 
visited at B. F. Hicks' and took in the 
Hamlin centennial. 
Edward T. Garland of Portland will 
preach at the Congregational church 
next Sunday, Sept. 5. 
Mrs. E. W. Pierce and Miss Alice have 
returned from Canton, Ν. Y., where 
they have visited relatives. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith of Weston, 
Mass., are visiting at S. P. Maxim's and 
with friends in this suction. 
Mrs. Edwards of Oxford, who has been 
with her son, Ralph, during his wife's 
absence, has returned home. 
Mrs. Kalpb Edwards returned Satur- 
day from a week's visit spent with rela- 
tives and ftiends in Freedom, Ν. H. 
Miss Carrie Mathews has been spend- 
ing a few days at W. J. Wheeler's, leav- 
ing for her work in Bridgton Sunday. 
Dr. and Mrs. M. L. Bonney of Cari- 
bou visited the family of bis brother, 
Walter L. Bonney, a few days last week. 
Mrs. N. J. Nicholson and two children 
of Jamaica Plain, Mass., are spending a 
few weeks with her auut, Mrs. J. E. 
Murch. 
The Maine Feldspar Co. has begun 
work looking for feldspar at Hooper's 
Ledge, iu the pasture of Walter E. 
Twitchell. 
Miss Carrie A. Gray, who has been 
spending a vacation at the home of her 
parents here, has returned to her work 
in South Fraiuingham, Mass. 
Six teachers, five of them from the 
town of Paris, aud one superintendent, 
took the state teachers' examination at 
the high school building Friday. 
W. Earle Stuart of this place hae been 
elected principal of Phillips High 
School, to succeed Principal Hammond, 
who comes to Paris High School. 
Mr. and Mis. Percy Alleu, formerly of 
this place, are now living in Washington, 
I). C., where Mr. Alleu is employed by 
his uncle, who is a railroad contractor. 
C. W. Bnwker expects to attend a 
practice drill given by the Auburn Vet- 
eran Firemen's Association with the 
hand engine Excelsior Tuesday eveuing 
at Aubutn. 
Rev. 14e:nard Christopher of Canton 
preached at the Baptist church on Sun- 
day. Rev. Mr. Chesbro will resume his 
pastoral duties following his vacation 
next Sunday. 
A meeting of the Uuiversalist parish 
will be held Wednesday evening of this 
week, its principal object being to see 
what action shall be taken to provide 
for holding services. 
Advertised letters in South Paris post 
j oûL-e Aug. :J0, 1904»: 
MUa lie-Me 3. Holmes. 
Κ. (I. liarriman. 
S. F. Davis, Postmaster. 
A service was held at the Uoiversalist 
church Sunday forenoon, with preach- 
ing by Kev. H. P. Forbes, D. D. Tl ere 
w;u4 a guod congrégation. All services 
will be resumed at the church next Sun- 
day at the usual hour». 
Examinations for entrance to Paris 
High School will be given Thursday of 
this week, at « α μ at the high school 
building, for ail who do not hold gram- 
mar school diplomas of the town of 
Paris or certificates of admission. 
Miss I atherioe G. Brings, a nurse in 
the Massachusetts Homeopathic Hospital 
m Boston, is with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs George A. Briggs, for her vacation, 
and is accompanied by Miss Esther 
Leonard, another nurse in that hospital. 
The Swastika Orchestra, consisting of 
six piece-, held a ball at Academy Hall, 
Paris Hil!, Friday evening. It was at- 
tended by a large crowd from Norway 
and West Paris besides a number going 
from this place. The music was of extra 
j quality and the evening was enjoyed by 
all. 
F. E. Keniston was in Brunswick 
Sa urday to attend the funeral of his 
aunt, Mrs. Hicks, whe died there last 
Wednesday. Mrs. Hicks will be re- 
membered by South Parie people as 
Mrs. Merry who lived here for a number 
of years and was well known by many 
people. 
W. V. Redding of Redding has begun 
rebuilding his two houses which were 
j burned last year opposite the Norway 
Pine Groxe Cemetery. He brings a large 
part of the lumber from his Redding 
mill. One house is already up and 
boarded. Fred A. Wing of Sumner is 
the carpenter in charge. 
Mrs. W*. J. Wheeler, Miss Sue Wheeler 
and Mrs. A. J. Stearns of Norway are 
visiting relatives in Worcester and other 
places io Massachusetts. Miss Wheeler 
will attend the millinery openings in 
Boston and attend to other business con- 
nected with her millinery establishment 
before returning home. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Swettof Bangor are 
making a short visit to relatives in town. 
! 
Mr. Swett sells automobiles, aud as his 
I acquaintances know, is 
not slow about 
either selliug or running the cars. He 
came in a high-powered Overland, start- 
j ing from Bangor at 5 α μ and arriving 
here at 10:4ô the same foreuoon. 
Trial runs were made by a portion of 
the hose companies last Monday and 
I Tuesday evenings. The start was made 
fiom Bowker's store, run to the hydraut 
in the Square, lay 100 feet of hose, and 
put on the water. The beet time was 
made by Hose Co. N'o. 3, 37 3-4 seconds 
Two of the companies have not yet made 
their runs. 
Quite a party were at the Walker and 
Park camps at Sbagg Pond over Sunday. 
It included, at the Walker camp, Mr. and 
Mrs. A W. Walker, Miss Eva E. Walker, 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Brigg*, Miss 
Briggs and Miss Leonard, Miss Carrie 
Hall and Miss Hattie Burueil, and at 
the Park camp, Mr. and Mr*. Park, Mr. 
and Mrs. U. A. Hilton, and Mr. and Mrs. 
C W. Bowker and daughter Muriel. 
The funeral of Rev. Webster Wood- 
bury of South Framingham. Mass., who 
died on Tuesday without recovering from 
the shock of a surgical operation, was 
held Thursday afternoon at the home of 
Hon. James S. Wright. Mrs. Wright is 
Mr. Woodbury's cousin. Mr. Wood- 
bury was a son of the late Hon. E. W. 
Woodbury of Bethel. The full story of 
I I his life will appear in another issue. 
A very pleasant event occurred at the 
residence of Charles Newell last Tues 
day evening when neighbors and friend" 
gathered at the invitation of Mr. Newell 
to celebrate his wife's birthday. It wat 
a complete surprise to Mrs. Newell. Re 
freehments were served and Mrs. Newel 
received pretty and useful gifts in r* 
membrance of the day. It was a very 
pleasant evening and much enjoyed by 
all present. 
I'nder the head of "New Crop ol 
Brown-tails," a paper in a Maine city 
which has been infested with this insect 
for some years calls attention to the faci 
that the brown-tail caterpillars are jusl 
hatching out, and after some descriptioi 
of the caterpillar and its method ol 
working, says, "Much damage will tx 
I. j done by these caterpillars 
this fall, un 
less trees are sprayed with some prep 
aration of arsenic." It is true that thi 
brown-tails are now hatched out from 
the eggs laid in July, as may be veritiec 
no doubt in hundreds of places in thii 
vicinity. It is also true that they ar< 
eating, but it is not true that they wil 
do extensive damage this fall. A nee 
of the caterpillars will eat the pulp fron 
ooe to three leaves of the tree, and tbei 
et make the skeleton into a winter nest 
J· with the caterpillars inside. 
Nex 
£ spring is the time when they do thi 
ί damage. 
jTo the Memory of Hannibal Hamlin 
UNVEILING OF BOULDER AND TABLET ON THE 
CENTENNIAL OF HIS BIRTH. 
Fit Tributes to Maine's Great Statesman. An Occasion Attended by a 
Throng of People, Including Many Distinguished Men. 
Oo the27tb of August, 1809, that dis- 
tinguished Maine statesman, Hannibal 
Hamlin, was born on Paris Hill. On the 
centennial anniversary of his birth, Fri- 
day, Aug. 27, 1901), a memorial in his 
honor was dedicated near the place of 
his birth. 
This memorial is in the form of a 
boulder bearing a bronze tablet enumer- 
ating and commemorating his public 
services. It stands on the "Common" 
at Paris Hill, directly in front of the 
house in which Hannibal Hamlin wan 
born. It was placed by the people of 
Paris and the Maine Commandery, Mili- 
tary Order of the Loyal Legion, the peo- 
ple of the town preparing the boulder 
aud having charge of the local arrange- 
ments, and the Loyal Legion preparing 
tbe tablet and having genera] charge of 
the exercises in connection with the 
dedication. The occasion of the dedica- 
tion was one of interest and profit, when 
so many assembled to do honor to the 
memory of Maine's great citizen. 
Weather conditions on Friday, though 
not ideal, were much better than they 
might have been. Light showers the 
day before had laid the dust effectually, 
and the excessively high temperature 
had given way to a really cool wave. 
Clouds shut off much of the sunshine, 
and made it unnecessary to seek shade. 
The only real drawback about the con- 
ditions was the high wind which roared 
through the tree-tops, and made it ex- 
tremely difficult for tbe speakers ad- 
dressing an out door audience to be 
heard by more than a comparatively 
small circle of the people, but eveu this 
difficulty was largely overcome by the 
efforts of the speakers. 
Specially notable decorations in the 
national colore were made at tbe old 
Hamlin house, now tbe residence of 
James L. Chase, and Lyonsden, the home 
of Admiral H. W. Lyon, and displays of 
Hugs and bunting were made at numer- 
ous other houses of the village. A few 
historic places about the village bad been 
marked with placards for the benefit of 
Hannibal Hamlin's Birthplace as it Now Is, Showing: Reverse of Boulder. 
visitors, notably the Hamlin houee; the 
Hamlin elm in front of it, set by 
Hannibal Hamlin himself in his boy- 
hood; the historic law office on Main 
Street, in which three governors of 
Maine, including Hamlin, practiced law; 
and the Baptist church, the clock in the 
tower of which is the gift of Hannibal 
Hamlin to the people of Paris Hill. 
The Common, on which all the ex- 
ercises of the day were held, had been 
roped off to bar out carriages and auto- 
mobiles, and the refreshment stands and 
the numerous dealers in souvenirs wore 
limited to the south and east borders of 
it. Professional and amateur photo- 
graphers were everywhere in evidence, 
and there was not an interesting point in 
the proceedings at which a battery of 
cameras was not turned upon the scene. 
It had been anticipated that all roads 
would lead to Paris Hill on that day, and 
β ) the event proved, even if the fauciful 
prediction of an attendance of ten thou- 
sand made by some was not realized 
Prom all directions the people came, and 
in all sorts of conveyances, from aa auto- 
mobile to a hayrack. Estimates of the 
attendance run as high as live thousand, 
which is probably too high. Three 
thousand is undoubtedly a conservative 
and safe estimate. 
The Grand Army veterans of South 
Paris and the Ladies of the G. A. R. at- 
tended in a body, and made their head- 
quarters in the orchard of George W. 
Cole. Mount Mica Lodge, I Ο. O. F., 
and the Kebekahs, also came in a body, 
headed by a drum corps, and occupied 
the orchard of U. H. Heald. Sufficient 
teams were provided so that the people 
coming from South Paris, or from the 
train, who desired, secured transporta- 
tion without difficulty. While the peo- 
ple largely depended upon basket 
lunches, there were plenty of places 
providing entertainment for man and 
horse so that no one needed to go hun- 
gry. 
The members of the Loyal Legion, ac 
companied by the famous band of the 
National Soldiers' Home at Togus, arriv- 
ed ou the foreuoon trains, and came to 
Academy Hall, where lunch was served 
them. The epeakers of the day, and 
ladies accompanying them, were enter- 
tained at the homes of citizens. The 
lunch for the other members of the 
Legion, and for the band, was served at 
Academy Hall by the Universalist Good 
Cheer Society of South Paris. Seated at 
the Legion tables were the following: 
tien. Selden Connor, Augusta. 
Mon. Η. Κ. Virgin, Pottlaud. 
Capt. C. C. tiraliam. 
Surgeon Alfred Mitchell, Brun· wick. 
tien. Chas. W. Tllileo, Hall .well. 
Col. tieo D. Bit-bee, Bum ford. 
Col. W. \V. Whltmarsh, Norway. 
C*pt. tieo I. Brown, Bangor. 
Lieut. H. B. Sawyer, Auburn. 
Capt. A. L. Turner, Portland. 
Μ··) Charles II. Boyd. Portland. 
Cajit. ll«l>ron Mayh^w, Westbrook. 
Capt. Edward A. Butler, Rockland. 
Danville B. Steven», Lewlston. 
M«jor-tien. 11. C. Merrlani, U. S. Army. 
tien. Chas. Hamlin, Bangor. 
("apt. tieo. E. Brown, Cortland. 
Ε. E. Brown, Portland. 
Stanl -y B le bee, Kumfonl. 
Capt C. E. Marphall, Portland. 
Col E. A. True, Hope. 
3. B. Osgood, l.ewlnton. 
tieo. A. Itu**ell. Kendtield. 
Moj. HenryS. liumue, Togue. 
Col. F M. Drew, Lewlnton. 
Col. John C. Cobb, Portland. 
Charles C. Warren, Boston. 
Win. tionlon Frveburg. 
Col. Seth C. tiordon, Port'and. 
Maj. ti. Τ Stevens, Augusta. 
Col. Frederick Roble, tiorham. 
Mrs. Frederick Roble, tiorhain. 
Mrs. B. J. IIlit. Auburn. 
Miss Cynthia Walker, Lewlston. 
tien S. H. Mannlug, LewWton. 
Capt. B. J Hill, Auburn. 
< of. Alexander B. Sumner, Lubec. 
Mr*. Sumner. 
Chap. John S. Scwall, Bangor. 
• 'apt. Thos. J. Little, Portland. 
T. L. Kantman, Fryeburg. 
tien. Joshua L. Chamberlain, Brumwlck. 
At 12:15 the exercises were opened by 
selections by the Togus band in front of 
the Baptist church. Here, in the spot 
best sheltered from the wind, a stand 
for the speakers had been erected, and 
seats provided for a large audience. 
Seats on the portico of the church were 
occupied by Mrs. Ellen Hamlin, widow 
of Hannibal namlin, other members of 
the Hamlin family, and the members of 
the Loyal Legion. 
Promptly at 12:30 the assembly was 
I called to order by Gen. Joshua L. Cham- 
berlain of Brunswick, former governor 
1 of Maine, who acted as chairman through 
the exercises, introducing the speakers 
briefly but in a dignified and appropri- 
1 ate manner. Prayer was offered by 
Rev. John S. Sewall of Bangor, chaplain 
I of the Maine Commandery. Gen. Cham- 
1 berlain then said: 
I The memorial we consecrate to-day is 
: a testimony, and not a measurement, 
The law of Sinai was graven on tables of 
stone, to hold before men's senses a 
quickener for their spirits; committed to 
t the most enduring of earthly subtances 
» to compete with the corrosions of time. 
But that rooord was a reminder of the 
law written on the heart of every right- 
minded man:—that searching and eter- 
nal law which Chriet interpreted as the 
rule of life, and its fulfillment the goal 
of history. 
So with onr tablet here. The enumer- 
ation of hie office», however high, is not 
the measure of the man we honor. Hid 
ampler record ia in the hearts of those 
who knew him, and in the influence of 
his character and the reach of hie 
service; which are immeasurable. No 
tablet could hold the transcript of this; 
nor can the corrosions of time annul it 
Yet here, where his life begun, out 
hearts place this memorial, that the 
hearts of others may see it and be made 
stronger. 
You, thoughtful citizens, have con- 
secrated this spot, proud to claim this 
example of manhood in its noblest in 
integrity. 
You, loyal companions of his service 
for his country, have inscribed your tes- 
timony of its worth to the world. 
You, of the coming generations, for 
whose enlargement of life that worth 
was given, to you we commit the keeping 
of this token, not only as a memorial of 
something great that has passed, but in itK 
meaning and lesson an on-going power 
for good, passing place and time. 
Governor Bert M. Fernald was then 
introduced as a worthy successor of 
Hannibal Hamlin in the lino of Maine 
governors. Governor Fernald spoke as 
follows: 
I need not assure yon how deeply I am 
impressed by the significance of this oc 
casion and by this distinguished gather- 
ing. I know full well that yon are 
drawn here by the same impulse that 
draws me here—the earnest desire to 
give by our presence, and if possible, by 
our words, a fitting turn to this com- 
memorative day and here at the natal 
place of the great commoner to speak, 
out of the fullness of the heart of th<> 
Sfc.ti of Maine, the tribute that it is 
eager to pay. It seems to me singularlv 
happy that this event, which we are com- 
meniorating should Lave been in this es- 
pecially God-given spot; and that be 
whoso cradle we can almost seem to see 
rocking in those Angnst days a century 
ago, should himself have been born in 
the same year as Abraham Lincoln, and 
himself have been the first, as I believe 
is the fact, to have suggested Lincoln's 
birthday as a day of national holiday. 
We have just done celebrating that 
other centennial—and what is finer than 
that we complete the work of memorial 
and a year of joint remembrance to the 
two great men who struck hands togeth- 
er in luve, friendship and a perfect 
understanding, in the great crisis of this 
nation in 1801? The one was born in the 
new West, when the tide of slavery was 
at full flood; the other was bom here in 
old Oxford county in the land of moun- 
tains that have ever bred free men, yet, 
the same spirit animated one as animat- 
ed the other and the same call sound- 
ed in the ears of the man of Maine as 
sounded in the ears of the man of Ken- 
tucky. God was good to us in 1809. He 
was good to this slave-ridden land far 
beyond its deserts, as I have sometimes 
thought, in giving us the rail-splitter, 
the lawyer, the emancipator of a race, 
lie was good to us in like degree in giv- 
ing us here on this hill-top the quicken- 
ing of that majestic old Commoner, that 
far-seeing prophet of the times, that un- 
flinching patriot—Hannibal Hamlin. 
It is the part of others at this time to 
sketch in detail the life that was begun 
here a hundred vears ago in the even 
then well filled Hamlin household, for, 
with the habit of the time, the cradle of 
the Hamlins had rocked industriously 
until 130$). It is but fitting, however, 
that we refer briefly, at least, to the an- 
cestry of Hannibal Hamlin, and to the 
associations which cluster about this 
spot, which for so many years, was the 
home of families most influential in the 
history and development of Maine. 
Here lived a group of men who exerted 
great influence in shaping the course of 
Maine in the opening of her Statehood. 
Here were an unusual number of educat- 
ed men, constituting a refined and intel- 
lectual environment. As the Washburn? 
in the neighboring town of Livermore, 
were rearing senators, congressmen and 
governors, so were the Ilamlins, out of a 
stock that descended in direct line from 
that which followed the M a\ flower Pil- 
grims to Oane Cod and settled in Barn- 
stable in 103!). The Hamlins took active 
part in the early struggles of coloniza- 
tion. They followed Washington's com- 
mand through all the dark days of the 
Revolution, and kept close to Knox, 
Lafayette, Pulaski, and Alexander 
Hamilton. Haqpibal Hamlin's grand- 
father became an officer in the Revolu- 
tionary army and in retnrn for his 
services the general court of Massachu- 
setts gave him and his sons grants of 
land in the District of Maine. Major 
Hamlin visited this land and wrote the 
general court that he did not highly 
esteem the gift; indoed, he advised the 
general court of Massachusetts to give 
the land back to its original owners—the 
beare. This may have been the origin of 
the title of this domain in the so-called 
Oxford Bears. At any rate, the Oxford 
Bears got one of the choicest slices of 
the territory of Maine and to their credit 
they have tremendously improved both 
the quality of the land and the stock of 
bears since that time. And the Hamline 
who came here helped to do it. Dr. 
Cyrus Hamlin, father of Hannibal Ham- 
lin, graduated at Harvard Medical 
school; was six feet tall, and weighed 
two hundred pounds—a great man in 
every way. He settled in Livermore, 
married a Livermore of Pilgrim patriotic 
stock on both sides of her house. Dr. 
Cyrus Hamlin moved here to Paris Hill 
in 1805, where he built this beautiful 
old colonial mansion in which Hannibal 
Hamlin was born, this row of elms, I am 
told, having been sent out by Hannibal 
himself. The Hamline played as chil- 
dren with the Washburns, Israel, Elibu 
B., Cadwallader, Charles, and William 
D., an unique group of lads of whom, in 
their joint and several destinies, three 
were to be Governors of States, five were 
to be members of the House of Represent- 
atives in Congress, two or three to be 
United States Senators, three were to be 
diplomats in the most exalted position 
in foreign service, one was to be Secre- 
tary of State in the Cabinet of President 
Grant, and one was to be the Vice- 
President of the United States. 
This is of no common or uncertain con- 
sequence. We are apt to credit the 
supernatural element of life and give 
acknowledgement to God alone for rais- 
ing up men in great crises, but we must 
give credit also in the fixing of character, 
the formation of ideals, and the growth 
of intellectual power to ancestry and en- 
vironment. Men get much of their 
power of sacrifice from the- father or 
the mother—quite as often the latter— 
and they find much of their incentlvo to 
liberty and freedom from dwelling In 
tbeae great open places, on bille and 
mountain* like these, that ever have 
reared men devoted to freedom and to 
public «ervice. 
And Hannibal Hamlin was a man of 
this type. In these days we find a large, 
and sometimes I am afraid, a growing 
incredulity, that any man should risk 
his own future for the cause tbat he be- 
lieves to be right. We have come as a 
people too largely to estimate the act* 
of public servants as from a purely self- 
ish standpoint. It is not wise to claim 
too much (for this frequently reacts) but 
in all you may read of Hannibal Hamlin 
you will find that be never hesitated be- 
tween what be thought to be right and 
what be thought to be solely for his own 
interests. If the two conflicted be chose 
the path of public service. This made 
him great; this crowned his life with 
something belter than mere succès*; 
this made him fit to be set In the same 
frame with Abraham Lincoln; this en- 
dows this spot on which we stand to- 
day, as hallowed with ten thousand 
memories of his sweet and gentle nature, 
his kindling wit, his broad human sym- 
pathy, his devotion to the right. Hi» 
remarkable abilities, his unique intel- 
lectual achievements, his political sa- 
gacity could not alone have accomplished 
this. Other men have bad these and 
failed. Others have been equipped with 
all that makes men great only to become 
little. At the height of bis career Ham- 
lin risked hie apparent future; broke 
with the political faith of bis fathers; 
renounced the party of Calhoun ami 
Douglas in which he was born, and for 
the sake of his self respect and at the 
cost of an influence that had made him 
for a generation the favorite son of the 
old democracy of Maine, allied himself 
with a new cause that seemed almost 
hopeless and helpless. The Douglas 
democracy was at the climax of its 
power; it had endorsed the repeal of the 
Missouri compromise, and had stood 
forth in its national convention as the 
progressive pro-slavery force of the land. 
The speech of renunciation of that party 
by Senator Hamlin in the United States 
Senate was an epoch in his life. It was 
apparently his political suicide, yet it 
was but a part of the creedof the man 
who for twelve years had fought slavery 
within his own party and who forsook 
tbat party only when it became evident 
that further tight on that field was use- 
less. He could now follow the impulses 
Lif his freedom-loving heart and they led 
bim ultimately in the passing of the 
next few years of storm and stress to the 
side of Abraham Lincoln; for Senator 
Hamlin became the leader and the hero 
[if a new party in Maine, and that party 
animated by the spirit of freedom swept 
[he Pine Tree State for Hannibal Hamlin 
*s Governor by an unprecedented ma 
î'irity iu 1856 and soon after sent Hanni- 
bal Hamlin back again to the United 
States Senate as an uufettered champion 
;)f human rights, and thereby placed him 
in an eminence from which he was called 
into the seat of power at the right hand 
->f Lincoln in 18CI. 
If we dwell ou this it is to emphasiz·· 
solely Mr. Hamlin's loyalty to principle 
Men wavered in those days. Those who 
wavered fell; those who stood straight 
marched on and on, reckless of their 
fate in the advance of tbe flag of free- 
lorn. The inoident typifies Mr. Hamlin 
lie was loyal. Ho was loyal to tbe 
iemocracy until loyalty was stultifica- 
tion. He was loyal to Lincoln. He was 
loyal to the cause throughout the war. 
riie soldiers of the Union army never 
liad a warmer friend than was Hannibal 
Hamlin. I have recently received from 
the state historian, Mr. Henry Burrage, 
λ hitherto unpublished letter, recently 
Found among some of Governor Israel 
IVashburu's papers, which shows Mr. 
Hamlin's earnestness for the cause of 
(r. edora, and which letter I am permitted 
through the kindness of the state his- 
torian, to read to you for tbe first time. 
It is as follows: 
"New York, Apr. 23,1861. I 
"Dear Governor: j 
I arrived here this morning. ! 
The devotion of our people of 
all classée is heart cheering. The 
whole country is wild with ex- 
citement. I have time to say I 
but a few words and those I 
1 
deem important. While Maine 
should act with all POSSIBLE 
DISPATCH and have her one I 
regiment in the field at the 
EARLIEST PRACTICABLE j 
MOMENT, still, bofore they are ! 
sent from home be snre and have * 
them all well uniformed and j 
equipped. Be sure of that. I I 
trust the legislature will put at I 
least ten more regiments upon a I 
war footing, ready to march at I 
an hour's notice. 1 
Yours truly ; 
H. HAMLIN." I 
This letter peculiarly illustrated Mr. I 
Hamlin s ze.il for the cause; his per-l 
sonal interest in the comfort and welfare I 
of the soldiers and his pride in the good I 
name of Maine. j 
Mr. Hamlin was especially loyal to his I 
native state. He was loyal to his neigh-1 
bore. He was loyal to himself and to 
the memory of those true-hearted people I 
from whom he had descended. Upon his 
retirement from office as Vice-President I 
he became collector of the Port of Bos-1 
ton under Andrew Johnson. Again he I 
saw his duty in self sacrifice, for he re- 
aligned this office of great omolumentN I 
because, he said, he could not acquiesce 
by his silence in measures that sought I 
to restore to power men who sought to I 
deHtroy the government. He again re-1 
turned to the United States Senate, I 
where he served through the administra-1 
tions of General Grant and his success-1 
or, until at the age of 72 be volunta-l 
rily withdrew from his proud position a* I 
the father of the senate in influence and I 
in wisdom in order to make way fori 
younger men then coming upon the field I 
of action. Mr. Hamlin hoped to pass thcl 
serene twilight of his life at his home in 
Bangor, but he was again called intol 
active political life in the campaign of I 
Mr. Blaine. Later he was appointed I 
United States Minister to the court of| 
Spain; resigned after a year of service, 
and, early in the eighties, came back to 
Bangor to live among his old friends 
whom he loved and who loved him with 
a love that passeth words. Here he died 
on July 4th, when more than eighty 
years of age. His life had spanned the 
history of the nation from Jefferson to I 
McKinley. He had seen the nation grow 
from seven million people and seventeen 
states to nearly sixty million people and 
nearly forty states. He had fought a 
lifetime for emancipation and had seen 
the edict of emancipation issued. His 
career had been unsullied by scandal and 
untouched by scorn. He had lived as 
true men should live according to the 
strict mandates of bis conscience. He 
died as saints should die. 
We stand here to-day on the scene of 
his birth. We mark with memorial a 
spot worthy of remembrance. It would 
have been unworthy had the life been 
small and moan—no matter what had 
been its power or prominence — but it 
was not small and mean; it was great 
and purposeful; it was considerate of 
others; it was sacrificial; it was dis- 
tinguished and lofty public service in 
high places ; it was endowed by the spirit 
of patriotism and enriched by com- 
mon eenne; it was Christian; it was 
courageous; it was a definite force in 
human progress. May Maine never 
forget Hannibal Hamlin; may it never 
cease to honor him and may children's 
children come to this spot and here learn 
the story of the life of this country lad, 
who in recognition of the Immortal Ideals 
of manhood, and in the exaltation of 
public service above personal or party 
pride, attained great power and privi- 
lege wbioh he ever used for the good of 
his fellowmen. 
Gen. Chamberlain then Introduced 
Hon. John D. Long, known to nearly 
every one in the audience, who apoke as 
follows: 
Hannibal Hamlin ia only half hie title. 
He was Hannibal Hamlin of Maine. 
Such waa his Identification with his and 
our native state that he was rooted in 
her soil aa were her plnea. Her char- 
acteristics, her traditions, her spirit 
were his, wherever he waa—in her legis- 
lative balls, In the senate of the United 
States, in diplomatic oirclea abroad, in 
every aot and word of hia life. No son 
j 
of hers waa ever more loyal. She was 
j the breath of hia nostrils from the hour 
a hundred years ago to-day when he was 
! born on this hill where we now fitly 
gather to honor the anniversary and to 
• dedicate to hia memory thi· massive 
granite boalder—fit emblem of the firm 
and impregnable solidity of the man. 
And what a fall life, ripening to the 
fall corn Ιο the ear, it wul How foil 
and fortunate! I can think of none mor- 
fortuoate. Hie birth wai In thl« paw 
diee of Pari. Hill, an.arpas.ed for gtorj 
of oatoral scenery, the home 
earlv ffovernora of the state woo 
modeet law office still itande a preolou- 
memorlal and whose îôdertbe mould blm. Heuw" aharinw of Streaked Moaotalo wttn toe 
towering range of the White Monnta n, 
flinging back the euneet on hie gaz·» bSS etreogth, freedom were Ι η tb, 
vert air of bis native hills. H " «auc* 
lion was In the beat of the colleges of 
his time, which neither Ham"1, nor 
Bowdoin exoelled—the college of the 
common school and of the splritpolit. 
cal discussions, democratic MsociatioD·» 
and patriotic traditions of the unmixed 
Vew England people of his boyhood 
The greater part of the early settlers ο 
all this region were Revolutionary so- 
diere. With a limited period at nearby 
Hebron Academy and, best of all, wl 
the Inspiration of a family circle of t 
beat blood and character, what education 
or enfolding could have better fitted him 
'°Th^stock from which he camels of 
the first rank. He was happy In his par- 
entage, as also in bis offspring who wor- 
thily maintain the honor of the familj 
name. The Hamlins and Livermores 
from whom he sprang on either elde a°(' 
the Washbums, all descendants of the 
Pilgrims and the Puritans, and pioneer* 
in Oxford County Maine from Massa 
chusetts after the Revolutionary War lu 
which they served, were the founders of 
the neighboring town of Llvermore, pro- 
lific of noted men. These are name 
which are now honored the United 
States and the world over. Wh»' Jeen- er stimulus for honorable fame and Is r- 
vice could any boy have had. What 
wonder that from the first he was a 
leader—a leader of his youthful mates 
as he became afterwards aJ0ader °f 
men and of his country! Make all this 
the environment of a nature fearles 
truthful, absolutely honest and incor- 
rupt, sound in mind aod body, God s 
best gifts, and you have the man. It 
was these qualities that Reared him to the people of Maine and made him the 
most popular as he was the most trusted 
representative that ever -tood for tbe r 
interests in the public service. There 
was a rugged nobility in him that won 
their hearts. It disdained the veneer ο 
sham and deceit as his hardy frame all 
his life disdained an overcoat. 
The story of his career is too familiar 
to be repeated to those who know it by 
heart It was steady advance on and up*and η·«Γα taint was on it He.», 
without fear and without reproach, He 
studied law one year in the best law 
..ffice in Portland. He settled in the 
then extreme east of Maine—an 
going pioneer as his father had been bo- 
fore him. There he practised law-an 
hones, lawyer. But his naturad bent to 
a public career quickly led him into the 
pith of public service. He at once was 
in the lead. He was captain of the local 
militia company. He was chosen a 
representative in the state legislature at 
twenty-live and there at intervals served 
five years, three times elected speaker 
after his first term, the y(!nnie^ ™^ that ever held that place. At thirty-five 
he was a member of the national House | 
of Representatives; at thirty-eight Unit- 
ed States senator; at forty-seven gov- 
ernor of Maine; at fifty-five ν ce-presi- 
dent of the Republic; in l805 coHector ο 
customs at Boston; from 1809 to 1881 
again in the United States Senate; when 
three years beyond threescore and ten 
minister to Spain; and for the last ten 
years of his life enjoying the rest he had 
earned and enioying it not idle or im- 
paired but with the old boyish keenness 
of interest in the neighbors, the farm, 
the fishing brooks, the civic and rural 
surroundings of his Penobscot home, 
with his devoted wife and chi dren about 
him now and then returning to the 
political stump, notably for McKiniey in 
his congressional campaign in Ohio in 
1SS4 or appearing before state legisla- 
tive committees or attending the inaug- 
uration of President Harrison When- 
so fittingly on Independence Day, July 
4 1891—he died sitting at bis club, tbt 
Nestor among hie associates, it was no 
liDgering deafcb-bed but the quick pain- 
less stop of the full beating heart and 
unimpaired brain. What a refutation ο» 
the Osier cult! 
This is the skeleton of his career. It» 
tlesh and blood are eighty-two years of 
abounding life. Among its distinguish- 
ing characteristics are its ardent pa- 
triotism, its devotion to human freedom, 
its fidelity to the material interests of 
Maine, its Irreproachable private walk 
knd habits, its marvellous common sense 
and shrewd forecast of the national 
trend, and its unsurpassed ability and 
skill in political organization, manage- 
ment and achievement. 
From the first, to his everlasting bonot 
be it said, he stood like a rock against 
the push and extension of slavery. He 
stood by John Quincy Adams for the 
right of petition. Πβ indignantly part- 
ed company with Franklin Pierce, whom 
he had helped to elect president, when 
the latter asked him to vote for the re- 
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peal of the Missouri compromise. He 
broke from tbe Democratic party of his 
early faith aDd love when, overpowered 
by its southern affiliations it was no 
longer tbe party of freedom. He fought 
and won the fight which, because of bis 
anti-slavery leanings, his own party 
associates made against bis first re-elec- 
tion to the United States Senate. When 
later tbe old party ties were entirely 
severed, he was among the leaders who 
formed the new party of freedom and 
who put Maine at the head of the free 
column—where it has ever since stood. 
Meantime he was aotive in behalf of 
the material interests of his country. 
His sagacity foresaw and did not fear its 
rapid extension and development. 
Strong in statement and carrying weight 
when be spoke on tbe platform or in 
senatorial debate, he yet not so much as 
an orator as an accomplieher of results 
made his mark and won tbe compliment 
of being "the best business man" in tbe 
senate. Sumner and Hoar and Blaine 
and many another competent critic have 
borne striking teatimooy to bis effective- 
ness and influence. It was not his least 
powerful and timely action when in bis 
last days in the senate, as chairman of 
tbe committee on Foreign Relatione, 
withstanding the "Chinese Cheap Labor" 
clamor, be grandly spoke for the nation- 
al faith and honor and defended and suc- 
cessfully maintained the treaty rights of 
China. 
His shrewd native sense went to the 
point of things. He divined the trend 
which made the nomination of Seward 
in 1800 impracticable and from the first, 
even against the sentiment of bis state, 
advocated and was a powerful factor in 
the nomination of Lincoln, with whom, 
against his expressed inclination but In 
token of bia recognized fltneee and emi- 
nence, he vu pot npon the Republican 
ticket for the vice-presidency. 
How, even at thli half-century inter- 
val, the heart quicken· an we recall 
those inspiring day·—the anti-slavery 
fervor that preceded and brought on the 
war—the debate between Lincoln and 
Douglas—the freedom-songs of Whit- 
tier and Lowell—the fiery eloquence of 
Wendell Phillips and the dogged per- 
sistence of Garrison—the fireside and 
country-store discussions and grove 
meetings In every hamlet—the uprising 
of the popular heart and conscience 
againnt the aggressions of the slave 
power! And then the war—the soldier- 
ing on every village green—the march to 
the front—the defeats and victories—the 
glories and horrow of battle—Julia 
Ward Howe's battle hymn—Gettysburg 
where Chamberlain won the hero's chap 
let—the comet-burst of Grant and Sher- 
man and Sheridan—the marching 
through Georgia, Appomattox, victory, 
reunion, the grand review of the return- 
ing troops in Washington, the abolition 
of slavery! In all this Hannibal Ham'in 
was an inspiring part, a very dynamo 
among the forces that thrilled through 
the whole land and wrought the glori- 
ous result, a result beneficial alike to all 
sections, enfranchising and redeeming 
the South as well as vindicating the 
North—not to be regarded by any patriot 
as a sectional victory but as the blessed 
consolidation and advancement of the 
whole country, north and south alike, 
indeed no longer north and south, but 
one land with one Hag and one destiny- 
one as never before since the Revolution. 
Hamlin made no false estimate of the 
insistence and strength of the rebellion. 
When Seward declared that it would be 
over in ninety days, Uamlin, wiser and 
surer, truly predicted that it would be 
long and bloody, and urged immediate 
and full preparation for it. And no man 
more heartily did his part in that prepa- 
ration; himself enlisting as a private; 
putting raw recruits through the drill, 
a lath for a sword in his hand; and never 
failing to visit and care for the Maine 
boys in the field. He upheld the arm of 
Lincoln who trusted and consulted him 
and whose emancipation proclamation he 
urged and welcomed He championed 
every measure for the vigorous prosecu- 
tion of the war. Πϊβ voice was for action, 
(lie soul was in the cause. Well may the 
Maine Commandery of the Loyal Legion 
of the United States—and no more gal- 
lant group of officers went from any 
state—place, they and the citizens of 
Paris, this memorial to a Maine civilian 
who was made a companion of that or- 
der because of bis "especial distinction" 
for loyaltv to the cause for which those 
gallant officers fought. 
It is an old saying that the poet is 
born, not made. If it is true, it is as 
true of the politician as of the poet. 
Aptness for public affairs is largely an 
inherent quality, a gift of nature. It 
finds its consummation in the statesman. 
As tho bright wit of our Speaker Keed— 
we love to call him Tom Reed—put it, 
the statesman is the politician who is 
dead. In this high and laudable inter- 
pretation of the word, nannibai Ham- 
lin, like Lincoln, was, first and last, 
a politician. But he was never a trim- 
mer. Ile had convictions, deep-seated, 
controlling. To carry them into effect 
and to ensure his own political plac- 
ing for effectuating them he indeed 
left no stone unturned. Ambitious, 
loving the exercise of power and the 
holding of official position for its ex- 
ercise? Tee. But it was the ambition 
which, rightly directed and inspired, is 
the agency that works all the great ad- 
vances and reforms. A politician? Yes. 
But never a time-serving politician. 
Had he been he never would have broken 
with the strong forces in his own party 
which seemed to hold bis political for- 
tune mi their hands, yet which be defied 
rather than sacrifice bis principles. Had 
he been, he never would have resigned 
the lucrative office of collector of cus- 
toms—valuable to him who was not rich 
in worldly goods—rather than serve or 
endorse the administration of Andrew 
Johnson. Xot a time-serving but a peo- 
ple-serving politician. And the plain 
people knew him and trusted him. 
They knew tbat he kept faith and that 
his word was as good as his bond. 
It is easy and common to accuse men, 
who have Hamlin's popularity, of truck- 
ling to popular favor, of resorting to 
popular arts, of demagogical hobnobbing 
and letting down. But any popularity 
no gained is sham and evanescent and 
never stands the test of time. Hamlin's 
popularity stood the test of threescore 
years and never weakened. It was a 
popularity born in him—the genuine out- 
come of the nature of the man. He 
"liked folks." In his boyhood he was 
the companion and leader of his mates. 
His personal relations with his fellow 
men were hearty, responsive, sincere 
In the very fury of the anti-slavery 
struggle he retained the personal friend- 
ship of Southern and Democratic leaders 
who on public questions were his bitter 
opponents. There was no affectation in 
his hail-fellow-weil-metness. It was 
genuine. It was simply the involuntary 
unstudied disclosure of the inner man 
lie was. Ile could no more affect chill 
iiid reserve than the cold and reserved 
man can affect cordiality. He had » 
playful love of fun and practical jokes, 
one of which cost him a re-election to 
the United States Senate. When at an 
anniversary of Hebron Academy yeart> 
igo he took us young fellows into the 
çrove back of it and sitting on a log, 
smoking a "long nine," himself a boy 
igain, recalled to us the memories of hi* 
academic days and put himself in sym- 
pathy with us aud our interests and 
luabitione, it was the outbubbling of bin 
very instincts and temperament. Han- 
nibal Hamlin the politician, honored b«* 
the title, ie dead. Hannibal Hamlin the 
statesman still lives. 
Lincoln and Hamlin! Born the same- 
year. Typical Americans. Both from 
and of the "plain people." Both master- 
ing fortune, working their way, win- 
ning the prize. Both kept the faith and 
fought the good fight. They spoke for 
freedom. They guided the nation 
through perilous war to a new birth of 
liberty and union. Their names were 
blazoned together on the flag of the 
triumphant eleotlon of President and 
Vice-President of the United States In 
I860. Prom that day to this they have 
been engraved together on the history of 
their country. In this centennial year 
since their birth tbev, still together, 
shine forth with a fresh lustre, inspiring 
in this later generation of American 
youth, native or foreign-born, the spirit 
of patriotism, of loyal service, of per- 
sonal integrity, of unflinching courage, 
of true citizenship. Engraven In the 
history of their country and glowing to- 
day with living fire in our hearts are the 
names of Abraham Lincoln and Hannibal 
Hamlin. 
Senator Eugene Hale of EUewortb 
wu then introduced, and spoke without 
note·, In part as follow·: 
I do not speak without tome emotion, 
in attending thin memorial in honor of 
Hannibal Hamlin. The name of nannibal 
Hamlin Is near to roe. Eighty-three 
year· ago my father and Hannibal Ham- 
lin attended Hebron Academy together, 
lived in the lame house, and were boy* 
and friend· together. My early political 
life waa under the friendship and con- 
fidence of the great senator. The sweet 
lady, who honor· this occasion with her 
presence, la a near friend of me and of 
my wife. So it seems entirely fitting 
that I should take some «mall part in a 
memorial to Hannibal Hamlin, 
After all tbat has been said, and has 
been so well said, of the career of Han 
nibal Hamlin, there is little that I need 
to add. As a looker-on I saw it all, and 
when I first entered the balls of con- 
gress as a representative, there was no 
better friend and mentor of mine than 
Senator Hamlin. I know how strong lie 
was, not only with the people of Maine, 
but with the men in public life. 
The one thing which I wish to em- 
phasize is his foundation principle of 
absolute truthfulness and sincerity. In 
no place was there any question of hi* 
position. It is a tribute to him to say 
tbat I never heard of bis being quoted on 
two sides of any question. Tbat can not 
be said of all public men. 
When I entered the senate. I found 
that he had carried this reputation there, 
and it had made him strong aud trusted 
with bis associates in that body. 
Πίβ sincerity made him take his poli- 
tical life in bis hands, and stake it all. 
I have seen him when the political skies 
looked dark and cloudy for him; but 
though others might regard the situation 
with apprehension, he was aiway* 
serene, and never disturbed. 
That life, Mr. President, onght to be 
and is an exemplar. His plain, straight- 
forward way of dealing with things; his 
plain common sense, to which reference 
has been made, are things worth emu 
lating. It will be better for Maine, if in 
the future there are more men who make 
Hannibal Ilamlin their pattern. Thin 
west wind tbat sweeps over this hill ix 
not clearer and purer than was Hannibal 
Hamlin. These great trees are not more 
deeply rooted in the soil than was his 
character rooted in the principles of 
truth and right. Public life is better, 
private life is sweeter, because he lived. 
It is better for us all tbat he lived, and 
that we houor his memory as we do to- 
day. 
Hon. Charles S. Hamlin of Boston 
spoke as follows: 
In the limited time allotted to me it 
will be impossible to refer in detail to 
the many distinguished services render- 
ed the state and the nation by Hannibal 
Hamlin, the hundredth anniversary of 
whose birth we celebrate to-day. Such 
reference, however, is not necessary for 
the services be rendered form a part, 
and an important part, of our country's 
history and he who has read tbat history 
must needs know that life. 
To my mind, perhaps the most con- 
spicuous trait of the man was his good 
judgment and unerring common sense, 
which, coupled with statesmanship of 
high order and lofty patriotism,—have 
projected his life into our country's his- 
tory so that he stands forth not only a 
great leader of men, but, as well, a wise 
framer of laws, at a time when leader- 
ship and legislative capacity was imper- 
atively called for by the nation. 
The period of time covered by his use- 
ful life embraces the most critical period 
of the history of our country,—a period 
during which there was developed from 
a foundation well laid but not too secure, 
an imposing structure of government ad- 
mitted by all to be, both ideally and in 
fact, the most successful Republic in the 
world's history. 
In the building up of this structure 
Hannibal Ilamlin played an important 
part, aud in dwelling briefly upon thi" 
historical evolution I feel that I am 
thereby paying a worthy tributo of re- 
spect and admiration to him who did so 
much to make it a reality. 
11 In (IIIUCUII 10 grasp ΙΠϋ marvel mus 
growth of our coantry since it « founda- 
tion. The early colonists, more or less 
independent communities, noon fourni 
that they must come together into nom»* 
form of union and there tesulted t!»* 
confederation to resist the attacks of 
hostile Indian*; then followed the irri- 
tating differences with the mother coun- 
try which brought forth the committees 
of correspondence; the next «top pro- 
duced the continental congress which 
proclaimed that great document, the 
Declaration of Independence, then fol- 
lowed the Articles of Confederation, and 
lastly, as a crowning result, our present 
constitution. 
We should never forget that under 
that constitution the people of the 
United States owe allegiance to no per- 
sonal sovereign or ruler. They owe 
allegiance to our government,—and this 
allegiance is two-fold,—to the govern 
ment of the state as well as that of the 
nation. There is, or should be, no con- 
flict in this two-fold allegiance; it is 
recognized and affirmed in the constitu- 
tion of the United States. 
At different periods of our national 
life, however, popular attention has 
been diverted from one of the dual ays 
tems of government under which wh 
live and concentrated upon the other 
At the foundation of our government, 
under the constitution, the national 
idea, of necessity, came to the frout, for 
a national government bad just been 
created. The people of the sovereign 
states surrendered with much reluctance 
a part of their sovereign power to the 
new national government. Under the 
interpretation and guidance, however, of 
those great leaders, Wilson, Marshall, 
Webster, Hamlin and others, the growth 
of the nation under the powers granted 
by the people has been steady and sure 
Hannibal Hamlin represented, perhaps 
as well as any mm in onr history, those 
who tirmly believed in the preservation 
of the sovereign rights of the individual 
states which had not been transferred to 
the national government. In fact hi 
may be «aid to be one of the conspicu- 
ouh leaders among those who were bred 
under the inspiration of the states rights 
doctrine. Under his leadership that 
doctrine steadily devoloped. Side by 
side with it, however, was the doctriue 
of the other school which emphasized 
and stood for the power of the national 
government. While in theory, as I have 
stated, there was no necessary contiict 
between the two, yet in practice the his- 
tory of our country has been but a 
record of the conflicts between these two 
schools of political thought as recorded 
in tho legislation of congress and of the 
states respectively. For many years in 
fact the so-called states rights doctrine 
marked the dividing line between the 
two principal political parties. 
The great political party, however, to 
which Hannibal Hamlin then belonged, 
carried the states rights doctrine to 
such extremes that statesmen began to 
perceive that the doctrine thus applied 
might become, as it did become, incon 
sietent with the perpetuity of our nation- 
al government. Out of this conflict be- 
tween states rights and national power 
finally came the civil war from which 
the national idea emerged triumphaut. 
I think it can be stated with confidence 
that Hannibal Hamlin, to the time of 
his death, never departed from those 
fundamental ideas as to the rights of tb·· 
individual states which he had imbibed 
from early boyhood. The unreasonable, 
extreme application of these ideas, bow 
ever, became repellent to his keen intelli- 
gence and his broad statesmanship and 
finally his conscience compelled him to 
leave the party which insisted upon 
such application; yet be stood fast to 
the ideas themselves as an essential part 
of the foundation of our great govern 
ment, believing tbem in no degree in- 
consistent with the broadest National 
development. 
When we compare the period just fol- 
lowing the establishment of the Consti- 
tution of the United States with modern 
times we realize how steadily the con- 
ception of National power has grown. 
At the beginning of this period, in fact 
up to and far beyond the time of the 
birth and early days of Hannibal Ham- 
lin, while the National Constitution was 
loyally accepted, yet the prevailing 
theory seems to have been that tho 
United States Government was little 
more than a confederation of States. At 
the present time, however, we recognize 
that our National Constitution created a 
great Nation and that National unity and 
power can exist without contiict with the 
right· of the individual Stales,—rights 
as precious and inviolable to-day aa at 
any time in our National history. 
We bear macb it the present time as 
to the necessity of increasing the Nation- 
al power at the expense of tbe power of 
the individual States and many questions 
have arisen in which there appears to be 
inevitable conflict between the two. I 
feel that to solve these problems proper- 
ly we need men of the constructive 
genius and statesmanship of Hannibal 
Hamlin. 
If he were with us to-day he would be 
among the first in proclaiming the 
doctrine that every subject embraced 
within the powers granted by tbe Con- 
stitution to the National government is, 
and should be, within tbe absolute, su- 
preme control of that government; on 
tbe other band he would vigorously 
stand for the powers retained by the 
States and would defend and maintain 
them as the very bulwarks of our liberty. 
There are many among us to-day In- 
sistent upon increasing National power· 
without too careful consideration wheth- 
er such increase may not be a trespass 
upon the rights of the individual States. 
On the other hand we see many eminent 
men holding back and tenaciously cling- 
ing to tbe State* Rights doctrine and 
looking axkance even upon the normal 
development of National powers. 
To m.v mind there is no necessary con- 
flict, in the development of those powers, 
betwen the States and the Nation. The 
country needs, however, legislators of 
practical sense and good judgment to 
bring about a harmonious union or co- 
operation between tbe two, and no man 
was ever better fitted to seek and obtain 
this co-operation than was Hannibal 
Hamlin whose memory we honor to day. 
To those who apparently advocate an 
extension of Nati mal authority almost 
obliterating State sovereignty I am sure 
that he would quote the words of that 
eminent expounder of the Constitution, 
James Wilson of Pennsylvania: 
"To support with vigor a single government 
over the whole extent of the fuite·! States, 
woul'l item uH a system it the most unciualliled 
and the mo-t unremitted despotism." 
On the other hand, Γ am sure if be 
were with us that he would point out 
that the individual States have duties as 
well as rights, and that each State 
should faithfully perform such duties 
not only to its own greatest good, but as 
well, to that of the Nation, and that de- 
liberate refusal to perform such duties 
might well bring our whole system of 
dual government into confusion. 
I know of no man better fitted for 
such a task than was Hannibal Hamlin, 
and tbe example of bis life, Γ am sure, 
will give strength and encouragement to 
those statesmen of the present time who 
are faithfully working to bring about 
this harmonious co-operation. 
Hannibal Hamlin was faithful to 
every trust. He was loyal to his State. 
He was true to the Nation. We owe to 
his services, in material part, the fact 
that freedom, not slavery, is the corner 
stone of our Republic and that all men, 
black as well as white, can gather to- 
gether as riMzens under the folds of the 
flag of tho United States. 
The last number on tbe programme 
was the poem, written and read by Kev. 
Henry Prentiss Forbes, D. I)., dean of the 
theological school of St. Lawrence Uni- 
versity, Canton, Ν. V., who was born 
and reared in Paris: 
OUR BOULDEK 
1. 
Grey boulter, rent to dnwn of time from far 
I.aun-ntlan crag. 
The lee-klng's <-la»p. ht» glacier grasp, heM thee 
while centurie· lag. 
I.ong, long lie nlaned with thee the cliff·, plough· 
el aeep the river'* bed. 
With Titan toll grounl line the soli whence 
comes our dally bread. 
The beauty of this day 1» thine, the grace of hill 
and glen; 
This shapeless land, under thy hand, becomes a 
home for men. 
And shaping thou w>tst shaped. In all that age- 
long stress and storm. 
The Artist line, wrought, line by Hue, the beauty 
of thy form. 
Thy toll I* done. Thy rest te won. Here, on 
this noble dome, 
On which the White Mille ga/.e afar, forever be 
thy home. 
The hungry sea shall eit the cliffs along Maine's 
beauteous shore; 
Naught shall mole»t thy perfect re-t Here sleep 
thou evermore! 
Kit eymlxi! art thou, boulder trray, toll rounded 
>*<•1 unrent, 
Of that grout life, In fruit «o rife, ΟοΊ'β chosen 
Instrument 
To plane tin· toothy crags of ancient wrong and 
thral'lom base, 
Shape a new I a η Ί. where men shall elan·! com· 
peer*, of every race. 
Granitic life of texture llrm ! the toilful year* 
fouracore 
Bespoke his 'lower of sinewy power. No dross 
wa« In that ore. 
No 'Irone, no pamper*! nursling at the flaccid 
bread of wealth; 
Like Norseman oM he l>rave<l the cold, a rugged 
oak of health. 
Oh seamless life! Unrent, unshattcred by the 
Itrunt of sin; 
That granite will withstood life's III. No lure 
hi* soul cou M win. 
for him whose clean right hand no talnte<l gul l 
COtlld ever *t till, 
No greed Insane of III got gain; give thanks ye 
sons of Maine' 
Katah'lln of our statesmen he; heaven's airs 
about htm blew; 
Aloft o'er murk of simpering smirk Ills powers 
tu gl«itne-4 grew; 
The heart that loveth all men's goo I, the reason 
AfgnMyed; 
The scorn of wrong, the logic strong, the state 
craft that cad guide. 
When slavery's power brought crisis hour, two 
men the nation rails, 
To lead the frsv, to breast the 'lay when fear 
wcik souls app ils. 
From slow Sangamon's silent stream the sad· 
browe ! DUUtfr Stride·, 
Our warrior knight leipt to the light from clear 
I'enobscot's tides. 
For four long years, four crimson years, ere 
Slavery sank »ηΊ died. 
(If soul akin. In vàlor twin, they battled side by 
elite. 
for one the martyr wreath. Rut noble life I* 
gram! as death. 
Urn y Me one gave, the land to save, lu both 
prl'le glorleth. 
3. 
In hlghe«t heaven was Freedom born, above the 
star «own ilome; 
At man's dim birth became to earth, to make 
her /.'ines his h îme. 
In Orb nt climes he vl-.t'rlos won ; a une world 
then to free. 
With Pilgrim bark, mid dangers lark, gu I 
plnloncl, swept the sea. 
A hundred summer suns have kissed this hill to 
harvest hue. 
Since Freedom came, with soul ailame, unto a 
fireside new 
Λ babe ncwlwrn In cradle slept. Its horoscope 
he read ; 
That young life scald Ids sword to wield, when 
gleam the warllres dread. 
Oh, ytanf Freedom,comc again' The slave stain 
ed years have lied : 
When sinks the 'lay, this boulder gray be pillow 
for thy head. 
Dream ladder-drer 11s; arise, and pray, and con 
secrate this sod, 
For loyal souls who seek high geale, a Bethel, 
house of Uod. 
The entiro programme, which occu- 
pied au hour and forty minutée, was 
listened to with as close attention as the 
noise of the wind made possible, and the 
distinguished speakers and their senti- 
ments were received with great favor. 
Following the exercises, the people 
repaired to the boulder, where the Mag· 
which had been draped over it were re- 
moved by Miss Louise Hamliu of Ban- 
gor, a great-granddaughter of Hannibal 
Hamlin, and Miss Julia F. Carter of 
Paris Hill, bis grandniece, and the hand- 
some bronze tablet wan inspected by the 
thousands present. The band then re- 
turned to the stand in front of the 
church, and a concert of an hour given 
by them made a very enjoyable close to 
the day's exercises. 
Between the villages of North and 
South Paris, a small suit case con- 
taining wearing apparel and toilet 
atticles. The tinder will please re- 
turn to the Democrat Otfice, South 
Paris, Maine. 
CAN YOU SELL G0006? 
ARK TOV EAllRIIKi LKDS Tll.l.\ 
fil.OO PKIl DAY I 
If so write us and we will «how you bow to 
earn more. Have a business of your own; lie 
vour own boas; and stea'llly Increase your earn- 
ings just as long as you are willing to hustle. 
JfEW KrVULAIVIl TRADIffU CO., 
Box 41. South Freeport, Maine. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed executor of the last 
will and testament of 
IIUI.DAH A. WHIT t'BMORB, late of Dlxdcld, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against tbe estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. 
L.AFOIIK3T C. WHITTEMOKE. 
August 17th, law. 35-7 
HOLD ON! 
To the safe old reliable remedy—the true "L. F." Atwood'· 
Bitters—the kind your father and grandfather used for all sickness. 
Nothing like this fifty year old medicine for constipation, indi- 
gestion, chronic dyspepsia and bilious attacks. A bottle bought 
today «ill save much sickness. 35 cents a bottle at your dealers. 
Lincoln, Me. 
"Til· 'L. P.* Atwood"t Bitter· bare been a »Undird remedy 
h By graodbthcr'i ami father's family for many yean." 
—Mtss Emu E. Ginox. 
FOR SALE. 
Three good young horses, weigh- 
ing between 1200 and 1500. Also 
four young cows. 
HIRAM M. BERRY, 
31 if R. F. D. i, South Paris. 
"ffi^'iJEarly Riser· 
Recognizing the rights of the pur- 
chaser to an examination of the 
goods and a test of their quality be- 
fore payment is required, we have, 
for twenty-five years refused to ac- 
cept payment in advance. 
Full satisfaction or no pay- 
ment Send for catalogue. 
F. L. SHAW, 
President. 
Portland, Augusta, Bangor. 
31 43 
Keep Flour 
Bills Down 
Buy William Tell Flour — by the 
barrel, if possible. You thus protect 
yourself against "wheat corners" and 
rises in the price of flour. And you 
will always be sure of good flour and 
good bread—biscuits—pies and cakes. 
William Tell is made from the finest 
selected Ohio Red Winter Wheat. Ask 
any flour authority. He will tell yon 
there is no other flour in the world that 
makes a finer grained or more deli- 
cious bread, or lighter biscuits. The 
wheat for our William Tell is stored 
in hermetically sealed tanks—cleaned 
six times before grinding—everything, 
even the sewing of the bags, is done 
by bright, clean machinery. 
Ask your dealer and Insist on 
having — 
William Tell 
For Sale by 
N. D. Bolster Co. 
fOLEYSKIDNEYCUlŒ 
Makes Kidneys and Bladder Right 
PLEASE Keep in M11ST 15 : 
When in want of any thing in our lines give us a call. 
WE CAN' SAVE YOU MONEY. WE SELL 
Doors, Windows, Frames, Builders' Finish, Glass, Putty, Nails,] 
Builders' Hardware, Sheathing Paper, 
Hoase Faints. Floor Faints, Linseed Oil, 
Barn Faints. Floor Dressing, Varnishes, 
Roof Paints, Floor Finish, Turpentine, 
Wagon Paints, Liquid Filler, Brushes. 
Our paints include Impervious, Heath Λ Miliigan, and Sherwin-Williams. 
i 
Paroid Roofing-The best of all roofings. THE TIME TESTED KIND. Don't [ 
try imitations. 
Screen Doors and Window Screens—We make to order. The kind that lasts. 
Regular sizes of doors in stock. Have your veranda screened in. 
We sell wire ecreen cloth, spring hiuges, £c. 
Wheelbarrows —We have a few first class wheelbarrows. Call and see them. 
Telephones and Electrical Supplies—We sell "Columbia Ignition Batteries" the 
best for automobiles and telephones. 
S. P. MAXIM & SON, 
South Paris. 
j|i| DO YOU WANT COOD^PAINT 
Burgess. Foais &. Co. 
118 COMMtRC'ftl SI 
Largest Faculty. Largest Attendance. Finest Location and Equipment. 
FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 7, 1909. 
Allow us to arrange a course for you and after graduation place you in a posi- 
tion. Out of Three Hundred and Eighty calls for help the past year we could only 
supply 174. The UX>9 Catalogues are now ready. Send for one. Address 
27 37 BLISS BUSINESS COLLEGE, Lewiston, Me. 
Andrew Carnegie's Greatest Rival 
in the manufacture of structural material for American 
buildings, big and little, high and low, is 
EDISON 
Portland Cement 
Mr. Carnegie warned the Conference of Governors at the White 
House that the supply of ore for making structural steel would be ex- 
hausted before the end of the century. Then he assured them: 
"Fortunately, the use of concrete, simple and 
reinforced, is already reducing the consumption 
of structural steel. Concrete promises to become 
superior to steel and stone in strength, durabil- 
ity. convenience and economy of use." 
Edison Portland Cement is more easily worked, is stronger, 
is more economical than any other, became ground to a fineness 
10% Finer Than ANY Other 
Ask the dealer why, οι seed direct to us foe free booklets. 
A, W. Walker & Son, 
Pianos ^ Organs. 
Large Stock of New Pianos and Organs. 
Good second hand organs from $15 to $40. Nice trade for anyone 
to ouy for New Year's present. Second hand pianos from $135 to $175· 
Nice instruments. Square pianos for $15, $25, $35. Stools, Chairs and 
other musical merchandise. Write for catalog of playerpianos. Here is 
a good trade in musical instruments. 
J. 
Billings 
Util 
The Land of 
Puzzledom. 
No. 599.—Double Acrostic. 
The Initiais and finals, read from top 
to bottom, eacb spell the name of a fa- 
mous American statesman aDd orator 
Crosswords: 
1. The cry of a crow. 
2. Public record preserved as evi- 
dence of fact. 
3. Brunch of a tree. 
4. To annoy greatly. 
5. A wild animal of the cat kind. 
0. To turn to account 
7. One who directs the course of a 
ship. 
No. 600.—Charade·. 
L 
My first has no love for my second. 
But hopes 'twill be his ere he dies. 
My whole seems so easy that each on· 
For himaelf and for others oft tries. 
IL 
Without my second my first were naught. 
My second from distant lands Is brought. 
And If my whole you happen to be 
A whipping good were the thing for thee. 
No. 601.—Beheadings. 
Behead a musical instrument and 
leave another musical Instrument; esti- 
mation aud leave a quill; custom and 
leave a wise uian; a total change and 
leave a regular movement of troops; a 
calamity aud leave a Russian coin; a 
place of management and leave a tree: 
a god mentloued in Norse mythology 
and leave a noise; section of a political 
party and leave a battle; sportive and 
leave part of a telescope; a person who 
obtains unlawfully and leave stronger: 
a ledge and leave a measure; a part of 
au egg and leave an animal.-Youtb'u 
Companion. 
No. 602.—Concealed Word Square. 
(One word concealed in each sentence.! 
1. Tom woudered as be came near the 
house that even Ponto did not know 
him. 
2. At St. Malo every one admires the 
fiHnous harbor. 
3. There Is the bad mau who beats 
our dog. 
4. Tom and Jack together drove the 
sheep to pasture. 
No. 603.—Traneformation. 
She sat and waited in her room 
Arruyed In dinner gown. 
Her husband In his evening clothes 
Was pacing up and down. 
"I wish the cab would come," said he. 
"I fear we shall be late." 
She, looking at her liege, remarked. 
"Your tie Is not quite straight." 
Just then the taxlcab arrived. 
When—what do you suppose?— 
The man turned to a ······· ·····, 
His pretty wife, ·····. 
No. 604.—Puzzling Trees. 
Here are the names of five trees 
What are they? 
No. 605.—Progressive Enigmas. 
I. 
I was driving along the seashore 
when whom should I spy ahead of me 
but Couslu "Hi. He was walking on 
the 1234, 234 he had loet off a 123450. 
II. 
450 and his sister 1234 went to visit 
Uncle 507 In the great west. They saw 
many wonderful things, and two that 
they heartily enjoyed were their visits 
to the 0789 whleh their uncle owued 
and the t>eautiful 1234507SD that grew 
wild all over his ranch. 
No. 606.—Double Acrostic. 
All the twelve words described con- 
tain the same number of letters. When 
rightly guessed and placed one below 
another in the order here given the tlrst 
row of letters will spell the name of a 
famous Americau frigate and the third 
row the name given her in a well 
known poem: 
Crosswords: 1. To murmur softly. 2. 
One who ogles. 3. The arctic fulmar. 
4. A large nail. 5. Fatigued. 0. Grav- 
en images. 7. Stretched tightly. 8. To 
rip apart. 9. Hackneyed. 10. A coun- 
try lu southern Asia. 11. Fleshy. 12. 
Pertaining to the nose. 
Key to Puzzledom. 
Xo. 590.—Concealed Word Square: 
Eveut, valor, elate, uotes, tress. 
Xo. 591.—Conning Puzzle: Content, 
coucur, control, concord, conspire, con- 
crete, condole, converse. 
Xo. 592.—Hidden Flower* Buttercup, 
pennyroyal, suapdragou, moss rose, 
passion flower, snowdrop. 
No. 593.—Riddle: Flat. 
No. 594.—Pictured Word: Cauïflower. 
Xo. 595.—Charades: 1. Gar, net—gar- 
net. 2. Door, step—doorstep. 
No. 58G.—'Transposition: There, ether, 
three. 
Xo. 597.—Garden Puzzle: I. Beet. 2. 
Hop. 3. Sage. 4. Mint. 5. Leek. 0. 
Peas. 7. Tomato. 
Xo. 598.—Anagram: Isolated. 
If you are all run down Foley's Kid- 
ney Remedy will help you. It strength 
ens the kidneys so they will eliminate 
the impurities from the blood that de- 
press the nerves, and cause exhaustion, 
backache, rheumatism, and urinary ir- 
regularities, which sap the vitality. Do 
not delay. Take Foley's Kidney Remedy 
at once. F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
"My dear, why do you call that young 
man Spring? Is that his right name?" 
"Xo, mother. I named him that be- 
cause he's so backward." 
Bloodine, The World's Tonic, is the 
best tonic and body builder. Free 
Sample by mail for 10c. Address, The 
Bloodine Co., Inc., Boston, Mass. 
"What is remorse, pa?" 
"Remorse, my son, is the feeling tbai 
comes over a man in July when he re- 
members how be found fault with the 
cold and blustery days of March." 
For Indigestion and all stomach 
trouble take Foley's Orino Laxative as it 
stimulates the stomach and liver and 
rogulates the bowels and will positively 
cure habitual constipation. F. A. Shurt- 
leff Λ Co. 
"I want to get copies of your paper 
for a week back," said the visitor to the 
newspaper office. 
"Wouldn't it be better to try a porous 
piaster?" suggested the facetious clerk. 
What will you take for that Congh 
you have, Bill? I don't want it, but if I 
bad it I would take Bloodine Cough 
Checker. A 25c. bottle will cure you. 
Askitt—Do you believe in the theory 
of heredity? 
Noltt—Sure thing. My barber is the 
father of three little shaver·. 
HOMEMAXEES COLUMN. 
Comtpoadenoe on topics of interest to tbelidlea 
laaofietted. Addiwa: Editor HoMHume' 
Column, Oxford Democrat, South Parla, Me 
Recipes. 
STEAMED SALMON WITH POTATO BALLS. 
Pick ap the contents of a Urge can of 
salmon; add salt, pepper, and a table- 
spoonful of lemon Juice; beat smooth 
and gradually fold In a small cupful of 
whipped cream; put into a buttered 
mould and steam three-quarters of an 
hour; turnout and surround with piles 
of potato balls covered with melted but- 
ter and chopped parsley. 
MUSHROOMS BASED IN CBEAM. 
Put rounds of toast on the bottom of 
a deep dish and spread with very thick 
cream; sprinkle with salt and paprika; 
lay on them large peeled mushrooms 
and cover with the cream and seasoning; 
cover closely and bake in a hot oven for 
forty-five minutes; remove from the Are, 
bnt let the dish remain covered for Ave 
minutes before serving. 
WATERMELON BALLS. 
Cut a fine melon into halves and with 
a large potato scoop cutout into balls; 
sweeten, flavor highly, and chill; serve 
piled in glasses. 
STUFFED EGOS ON ANCHOVY TOAST 
WITH MAYONNAISE. 
Spread some rounds of toast first with 
butter, then with anchovy paste; devil 
sume eggs, after cutting off une end, and 
stand these on tbe toast, the cut end 
down; put a spoonful of mayonnaise on 
each just before seiving. 
LETTUCE AND BANANA SALAD. 
Arrange some white lettuce in a flat 
disb, and on top put a quantity of very 
narrow strips of banana not larger than a 
knitting-needle; cover with French 
dressing and serve very cold. Chopped 
nuts may be scattered over all if desired. 
TOMATO AND PEA SALAD. 
Scoop out large peeled tomatoes and 
fill with peas mixed with mayonnaise: 
set on lettuce, chill, and serve at once. 
CREAMED CHICKEN IN BREAD LOAF; 
Take a round loaf of bread, cut the 
top off in one slice, and remove all tbe 
crumb; brush the inside over with melt- 
ed butter and put into the oven till tbe 
whole inside is browned. Fill with 
creamed chicken, dust with crumbs and 
bits of butter, and brown in the oven: 
serve hot. 
STRING BEAN SALAD IN RED PEPPERS. 
Cut the ends off red peppers and re- 
move the inside. Fill with string beans, 
cooked and cut into stripe, and cover 
with French dressing; on top of each 
one put a small ball of cream cheese; 
serve on white lettuce. 
STUFFED BAKED CUCUMBERS. 
Peel large green cucumbers; cut into 
halves, remove the pulp with a teaspoon, 
and drop into cold water for half an 
hour; fill with a cup of finely chopped 
meat mixed with a cup of soft white 
crumbs; season highly with salt, cay- 
enne, a little onion, and a teaspoonful of 
soft butter: wet with two tablespoon- 
fuls of cream; fill the cucumbere, press 
two halves together, wrap them in strips 
of cheesecloth, and simmer fifteen 
minutes; remove the cloth carefully, ar- 
range in a baking-dish, cover with a very 
little white sauce, and bake till this is 
nearly absorbed—about twenty minutes; 
serve very hot. 
FROSTED GRAPES. · 
Select large white Malaga grapes; 
roll tbe clusters, after cutting into even 
pieces, in half-beaten egg white, and 
powder all over with granulated sugar 
put into a flour shaker; hang them up 
or lay on a board In a cool draught till 
needed ; serve very cold on grape leaves 
on small plates. 
FRENCH PBACII ΓΙΕ. 
Hake a very rich pie crust In a deep 
uie plate 2d leave the edge high and 
pinched into a frill; AH with halved 
peaches, each with a blanched almond in The hollow where the stone wa* »nd 
cover all with syrup made by bo og » 
cud of sugar with two tablespoonfule of 
water till it threads; bake till the syrup 
W partly absorbed and the peaches done, 
but unbroken. Serve fresh with cream. 
PKACII MEBINGUE ΓΙΕ. 
Bake a crust as usual ; fill with cutriip 
peaches, sprinkle with sugar, dust with 
a little Hour, and bake; when done cover 
with a meringue made of three stiff egg 
whites and half a cup of sugar, am 
slightly brown. 
UABBON ICE CKEAM. 
Get a small jar of preserved chestnuts; 
or boil, peel, and cook fresh nute in 
thick syrup; make a rich white cream 
and fold in a cup of nuts in good-sized 
pieces with a little of the syrup; pack 
firmly, and serve with whipped cream. 
TEACH SAI.AD. 
Peel large peaches and cut Into ha,ve*j remove the stones and put on iceι till 
very firm and cold; put them on let uce 
and put a spoonful of mayonnaise mixed 
with a little whipped cream in the cen- 
tre of each half. 
LETTUCE, ΓΕΓΓΕΚ, AND E«0 SALAD. 
Wash the best part of the lettuce, and 
arrange on a flat dieb ; chop fine two or 
more green peppers and eprinkle over 
this, and last, two hard boiled egge. also 
chopped fine; cover all with trencn 
dressing. 
egos with black butter. 
Melt three tablespoonfule of butt" 
until it is a dark brown; break in fou 
eggs, «ne at a time, so that J*0* »™" not run together; baste with the butter 
till they are set; just before taking them 
up add half a teaspoonful of vinegar 
(tarragon is best) aud sprinkle with salt 
and pepper. 
BAKED ONIONS AND CHKK9E. 
Cook some onions; drain, and put into 
a bakine dish and cover with white 
sauce; bake for twenty minutée; draw 
out the dish, cover with grated cheese, 
return to the oven and brown. 
novel bice fuddino. 
Wash and boil two tablespoonfuls of 
rice in water to cover. Di"°Jve f^aïd tor of a box of gelatine in cold water and 
stir into the rice while hot; cool, add 
cupful of whipped cream, two Ub e- 
spoonfuls of sugar, a couple of table- 
it poonfuls of chopped preserved ginger, 
vanilla to taste, and if you chooee two 
or more tablespoonfule of 
tigs. Stir all together and Put !"t0 * 
mould. Let it remain on ice several 
hours. Serve with whipped cream. 
Harper's Bazar. 
SiTlita ts "to housewives. 
1 Don't hang the dishcloth over the 
dishpan to dry. The pan will soon be- 
i come badly rusted. 
#Λι,ι«ιΐ 2. Don't leave the floor cloth folded 
ud on the bottom of the floor-pail. They 
both will last longer it tho cloth is hung 
UV° Don't leave a tin lid on the sauce- 
pad if you start the cereal in the even- log'for breakfast. It will rust andtbe 
moisture drip into the io°d- 
4 Don't use table-napkins or glass 
towels to fold lettuce In when youplace 
It on Ice. Paper bags are more economi- 
cal, and will keep the air out if the tops 
**5 
f° 
Don't try to keep parsley in a cup 
of water. It will last ever so> much 
longer if placed in a paper bag, sprinkled 
occasionally, and left on theι Ice. 
6. Don't forget to empty the water 
Ditcher between meals. It is sometimes 
forgotten. Moisture will form under 
the pitcher and mar the polish on your 
serving-table or sideboard. 
For Mending Small Tears. 
Sometimes there is a small tear in a 
skirt, ooat, waist, or trousers in a most 
conspicuous place. When mended, no 
matter how floe the silk or thread used, 
the atltohes will show. Try using, in- 
stead, a hair as near the color of the 
goods as possible. 
Put it in your needle and darn just as 
you would with a thread. Ton will be 
delighted with the result. Although in 
plain material the mend may show a lit- 
tle, the "thread" will notât all; and In a 
mixed goods the mend will not be vial· 
ble. 
Shirt waists for the fall season remain 
about the tame. At the present time 
there are no atroag indications of a 
change from the simple, full-length 
sleeve. 
Ugly Monsters 
Of the Ocean. 
Did you ever notice particularly the 
rut tie bone which Is often stuck with- 
in the bam of a canary's cage for the 
little bird to peck at when It want* 
η lust»· of lluie or chalk? The bone 
ionien from the Inside of a curious 
Ash belonging to the class known as 
ce|>linlo|Mxts. 
To the clnss of cepbalopods beloui; 
some of the fiercest. ugliest mounter., 
uf the sea. among them the octopu- 
ATLANTIC syi ll). 
and the «hint squid. The octopus has 
eight ioug arms; the squid and cuttle- 
fish mostly have ten. These arms are 
st ranj.'·». terrible weapons. They are 
provided with suckers. The suckers 
serve the purpose of holding the octo- 
pus fast to a rock whenever it wishes 
lo lie so held and also to hold Its prey. 
The octopus does uot grow so large 
as the squid. still Its jcllylik^ body 
grows to hint? feet in length, while its 
great arms spread around it some 
times twenty-eight feet. 
All there llshes bave a siphon In 
their bodies with which they draw 
water In and out. They also have nil 
HIE CUTTLKFISIl. 
Inside sack or bag filled with an lnk\ 
black fluid. 
When attacked by enemies the squid 
or cuttlefish squeezes out through the 
siphon the Inky black fluid contained 
in the small sack inside its mantle, 
thus clouding the water and rendering 
It Invisible 
Squids sometimes prow to immense 
κΙ/ι· The long united ocpbalopods an 
sometimes < a.I· d dot lltîsli lies «use tliej 
are so sfroii'i and ugly ai.d have surl 
terrible ten: ivies Souk? of them ar. 
quite email, others Immense. 
CURED DAY FEVER AND SUMMER 
COLD. 
A. S. Nusbaum, Batesville, Indiana, 
writes: "Last year I suffered for three 
months with a summer cold so distress- 
ing that it interfered with my business. 
I had many of the symptôme of hay 
fever, and a doctor's prescription did not 
reach my case, and I took several medi- 
cines which seemed only to aggravate it. 
Fortunately I insisted upon having 
Foley's Honey and Tar. It quickly 
cured me. My wife has since used 
Foley's Honey and Tar with the same 
success." F. A. ShurtlefT & Co. 
"Miranda, I want to ask you to marry 
me and to tell me"— 
"0, George, this is so sudden?" 
"To tell me what date you and your 
mother have decided on for our wed- 
ding." 
Shake off the grip of your old enemy, 
Nasal Catarrh, by using Ely's Cream 
Balm. Then will all the «welling and 
soreness be driven out of the tender, in- 
flamed membranes. The tits of sneeziDg 
will cease and the discharge, as offensive 
toothers as to yourself, will be stopped 
when the causes that produce it are re- 
moved. Cleanliness, comfort and renew- 
ed health by the use of Cream Balm. 
Sold by all druggists for 50 cents, or 
mailed by Ely Bros., 50 Warren Street, 
New York. 
First Bridge Pieod—Mrs. Thompson 
ha* fainted away! 
Second Bridge Fiend—How provoking 
of her! She might have waited until she 
was dummy. 
TAKE NOTICE. 
All persons are recommended to take 
Foley's Kidney Remedy for backache, 
rheumatism, and kidney and bladder 
trouble. It will quickly correct urinary 
irregularities, which, if neglected, may 
develop into a serious illness. It will re- 
store health and strength. Do not 
neglect signs of kidney or bladder 
trouble and risk Bright's disease or 
diabetes. F. A. Sburtlrff A Co. 
"Ob, darling, say that you will drift 
down the stream of life with me in uiy 
little canoe?" 
"Make It a steam-yacht, and I am 
thine!" 
Beer drinkers and others who suffer 
with Bright's Disease, Diabetes, Back 
Ache, or any Kidney or Bladder Trouble 
can be cured if they will take Bloodine 
Blood and Kidney Tablets, 50c. a box, 
mailed by The B'.oodine Co., Inc. Bos- 
ton, Mass. 
"The time, the place and the girl. 
How seldom we tiad them together." 
"Still, a rarer combination is the man, 
the money and the inclination to pro- 
pose." 
No matter how long you have suffered, 
Foley'· Kidney Remedy will help you. 
Mrs. S. L. Bowen, of Wayne, W. Va., 
writes: "I was a sufferer from kidney 
disease, so that at time* I could not get 
out of bed, and when I did I could not 
stand straight. I took Foley's Kidney 
Remedy. One dollar bottle and part of 
the second cured me entirely." It will 
cure you. F. A. Sburtleff & Co. 
"Is June the favorite month for mar- 
riages out here, too?" asked the New 
York lady. 
"I don't think so," replied the Chicago 
woman; "I've been married six times in 
other months, and only twice in June." 
Bloodine Liver Pills cure Sick Head- 
ache·, Biliousness, Dizziness, Dyspepsia 
and Constipation. 25c. a box, mailed 
by The Bloodine Co., Inc., Boston, Mass. 
Helen, aged β, was telling Mary, aged 
7, of her plans for the future. "I'm 
going to be married," she announced, 
"and have eighteen children." "0!" 
gasped Mary, her eyes wide with amaze- 
ment, "you mercenary wretch!" 
People with chronic bronohltis, 
asthma and lung trouble, will find great 
relief and comfort in Foley'· Honey and 
Tar, and can avoid suffering by com- 
mencing to take it at onoe. F. A. Shurt- 
leff à Co. 
The Wars of 
Our Country 
XVII.—The First Barbary 
War. 
By Albert Pay too Terhune 
HE next enemy 
the United States 
was called uj>on 
to fight was a 
race of African 
pirates, and here 
again the pluck 
and warlike 
prt>wess of the 
young nation be- 
came a byword 
to the whole 
world. 
Along the north coast of Africa lay 
Trli>oli. Morocco. Tunis and Algiers. 
Tliey were known as the Barbary 
States. Piracy was not only legalized 
among them, but was one of the chief 
sources of national wen Mi. 
Scarcely had the Uulted States won 
Its freedom and begun to take part In 
the world's commerce than the Barba- 
ry pirates commenced to Interfere with 
our traffic in the Mediterranean. Al- 
gerine sloops' of war captured the mer- 
chant ship Betsey in 1784, the Maria 
and the Datipblu in 17ST>. Their pas- 
sengers. officers and crews were held 
for something over $tj0,000 ransom, 
with the threat that every man, wom- 
an and child aboard the three- would 
be sold Into the most degrading slav- 
ery unless this sum was paid. The 
money was raised, but In other In- 
stances it could not be. Therefore 
thousands of freeborn Americans were 
left to «He In flltfiy Barbary prisons or 
were made slaves. 
A humiliating treaty wns drawn up 
In 170." between this country and the 
pirates, whereby we were to pay to 
Algiers for Immunity SJ.'l.OtO a year. 
We also presented the bey (governor* 
of Algiers that year with a S10O.000 
warship as a sort of peace offering 
and paid out .<soo.noo ransom for such 
American prisoners as were already 
In his power. Thomas Jefferson, who 
had succeeded John Adams as presi- 
dent. sent a little fleet of four war- 
ships (our whole navy at that time 
consisted of only slxi to the Mediter- 
ranean to punish the bey for alleged 
violation of this treaty and to check 
the piracy. Commodore I'reble was in 
charge of this expedition. He first 
sailed to Morocco, where lie quickly 
brought the sultan to terms, and then 
bore down <>n Tripoli. 
Meantime one of Preble's ships, the 
frigate Philadelphia, commanded by 
Captain Balnbrldge. had run upon a 
sunken rock Just cuiside r.f Tripoli 
harbor. A horde of Trip· lii.-wi boats 
surrounded and attacked '· r. Bain- 
brldge had most of the frigate's jru'.i 
thrown overboard to llrrhten her. 
Then, findli.g he was stlil fixed on the 
rock, he scuttled the ship and su* 
rendered. lie and Ills oH'.ceis wen- 
held as prisoners, but the crew were 
sold for slaves. The pirates patched 
up the Philadelphia and towed her 
Into the harbor under shelter of their 
forts. This was a heavy blow to tin· 
Americans, and Preble was swift to 
act. lie sent .voung Lieutenant De- 
catur t<» destroy the captured frig- 
ate. 
Decatur set auout it reanessiy ana 
with true Yankee wit. He over- 
hauled « little Trlpolitaii slilp that was 
carrying a cargo of women slaves t<> 
Constantinople, renamed It the In- 
trepid. manned it with a picked crew 
of sixty ftiid sailed. Feb. 1">. 1S()4. un- 
der cover of night. Into Trli«>ll harbor. 
Most of the sailors were iddden below 
decks, only two or three remaining in 
sight. The reappearance of the famil- 
iar craft awoke no suspicion amofig 
the pirates until at midnight she had 
crept alongside the Philadelphia. Then 
the alarm-was raised, but It was too 
late. Decatur and his men swarmed 
over the frigate'· 
skies, 'drove her 
crew Into the sea 
and set tire to 
tin» luckless ves- 
sel. Meantime 
the forts had l>e- 
gun to hurl vol- 
leys of shot and 
«hell at the da Γ- 
Ι η g Americans. 
and the latter'» 
work of destroy- 
ing the I'hlladel- 
phla and escap- 
Ing from the har- 
tn»r was carried 
on amid a veri- 
table cyclone of 
artillery lire. Yet 
the feat was ac- 
lompllshed wlth- 
< ut the loss of decatuu s attack. 
ine man. No less & naval geulus than 
Lord Nelson spoke afterward of De· 
• atur's exploit ae "one of the most 
ilarlug In the history of warfare." 
The Americans, however, failed to 
storm the city or make themselves 
masters of the harbor, so Tripoli was 
attacked the next summer from a new 
point. Ceneral Eaton, with a band 
of soldiers, marched across northern 
Epyi>t. about 1,000 miles, into Tripoli- 
tan territory. "With him were many 
jiative troops tinder Unmet, brother of 
(h;· pasha of Tripoli. Ilamet had been 
111 treated by his brother and sought 
revenge by JoltHng the Invaders. 
On April 27, 1805, Eaton attacked 
and captured the Important city of 
Heme and then pressed on toward the 
capital Itself. But the advance eo 
frightened the paeha that before the 
troops arrived be. made peace terme 
with the United States. 
Mary's Bunny. 
Mary hud α little bunny. 
All hta ways were very funny. 
At tea he sat upon α chair 
To eut hU bread and butter there. 
That Horrid Motor. 
"Those horrid motors," exclaimed 
Hr. Slowgo Tortoise to the snails, "will 
fun over some of us oDe of these daye. 
Why, they don't even wait for one to 
cross a road I" 
Horto β*ΠΝ. 
A hone is so constructed by nature 
that he has no desire to do anything 
which will Injure his health. He 
walks around whatever Is not good 
for him anil without a struggle. Hut 
man Is so construc t«>d that whatever Is 
not good for him Le wants to do. lie 
eats too much, and he eats too fast 
He drinks while eating, and there is 
nothing proper thut lie does without 
an effort. Why this distinc tion In fu 
vor of a horse? It may be said that 
a horse has only Instinct, while a man 
has reason, which he should use. It 
Is a pity that man was nut given more 
instinct and less reason.-Atchison 
Globe. 
Judge Hoar'· Retort. 
Judge Hoar niul General Butler were 
npponents In a case of a new trial. 
General Butler quoted. "Eye for eye. 
ι kin for skin, tooth for tooth—yea. all 
'hat a man hath—will he give for his 
life." 
To which Judge Hoar replied. "Yes. 
the devil quoted thaf once before In a 
motion for a new trial." 
Then· U no tyrant like custom and 
no freedom where Its edicts are not 
resisted.—Bo vee 
CUT FLOWERS. 
A8TER8 
—- AT THE 
New Greenhouse, 
Porter St., South Paris. 
Come and see my Asters 
whether you wish to buy or 
not. 
E. P. Crockett, 
Florist. 
Auction Sale 
Of Household Goods. 
The undersigned will sell at Public 
Auction on SATURDAY, SEPT. 4th, 
1001), at one o'clock P. M., at her home 
in West Pari*, her Huueehold Goods 
consisting of Chamber Set», Carpet*, 
Beds and Bedding, Table*, Chairs, 
Crockery, Stoves, Cabinet Organ and 
other articles too numerous to mention. 
JOSEPHINE A. BATES. 
A. D. Park, Auctioneer. ."54-5 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
I. Κ WIS W. CHILD, J In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Hoy. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis- 
trict Court of the Unite·! States for the District 
of Maine : 
Γ Κ WIS W. CHILD, of Hartford, In the 
1j County of Oxford, and State of Maine, 
In said District, respectfully represents, that on 
the lft day of May, last JMUI, he was duly 
adjudged bankrupt, under the Acts of Congress 
relating to Bankruptcy; that he has duly sur- 
rendered all his property and rights of property 
and has fully compiled with all the requirement* 
of said Acts and of the orders of Court touching 
hln bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, that he may be decreed 
by the Court to have a full discharge from al! 
debts provable against his estate under said 
bankruptcy Acts, except such délits as are ex- 
cepted bv law from such discharge. 
Dated this 10th dav of August, A. D. 1909. 
LEWIS W. CHILD, Bankrupt. 
ORDER OF NOTICE TIIKIIEO.V 
District ok Maine, ss. 
On tliU 21ft <lav of Aug., Α. I). l'JOU, on 
reading the foregoing petition, It le— 
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing lie had 
upon the Mine on the 10th day of Sept. Λ. I). 
11101», before Bald Court at Portland, In said Dis- 
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; anil that 
notice thereof l>e published In The Oxford 
Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District. 
:»nd that all known creditors, and other person* 
in Interest, may appear at She «aid time am' 
place, and show cause. If any they have, why 
the prayer of said jietltloner should not be | 
granted. 
Ami It Is further ordered by the Court, that | 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred- 
Itors copies of said petition and this order, ad- 
dressed to them at their places of residence as 
stated. 
Witness the Hon. Ci.akknck Hale, Judge 
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port- 
land, In said District, on the Jlstday of Aug., 
A. I>. 1908. 
[L. s.] JAMBS K. IIKWKV, Clerk. 
A true copy of )>ctltlon and order thereon. 
Attest: J A M ICS K. IIKWKV. Clerk. 
COMMIHMOXEIIN' NOTICE. 
The undersigned having been appointed by 
the Honorable Judge of Probate for ihe County I 
of Oxford on the third Tuesday of July, Λ. I». 
11Ό', commissioners to receive and examine the 
claims of creditors against the est ite of Hannah ; 
M. Knox, late of Porter. In said county, de 
ceased, represented Insolveut, hereby jilve no 
lice that six months from the date of said ap 
polntmci t are allowed to said creditors In wldch 
to prwent and prove their el-ilins, and that they 
will be In session »t the following places and 
times for the purpose of receiving the same. vlx. 
At the otttce of Janes 8. Wright, In South Parts, 
on Tuesday, the fourteenth (U) day of Septem- 
ber aod oo Tuesday, the twenty-eighth (·.'■<) day 
of December, l!»W. 
Dated this sixteenth «lay of Augu:t, A. D. 
1909. 
WALTEK Κ RAY,' ! Commissioners. 
Π :ΐβ ι 
ΠΙΟΙΙΛ'ΓΕ ilUTlCKM. 
To all ttersons Interested In either of the estates | 
hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Court, held at Itumford, In 
and for the County of Ox font, on the third 
Tuesday of Auiiust In the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and nine. The follow- 
ing matter navlng been présente·! for the action 
thereu)>on hereinafter indicated, It 1· hereby 
Oudkked: 
That notice thereof be given to all persons In- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively In the Ox- 
ford Democrat, a new.· paper published at South 
Parle, In said County, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to l>e held at Paris, on the 
third Tuesday of Sept., A. D. 11*1». at 'J of the 
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If 
they see cause. 
Peter II. Young, late of Hiram, deceased, 
will and petition for probate thereof presented I 
by Mary K. Young, t e executrix therein cam-1 
ed. 
Adelhert Delano, late of Canton, deceased ; 
will, codicil au·' pet lion for probate thereof pre- 
sented by Kills Delano, the executor there- 
in named. 
Clark C. lltirk, late of Canton, deceased; 
wl!l ami petition for probate thereof presented | 
by Otis M. Klchardson, the executor therein 
named. 
Knie line II. Cummlng·, late of Paris, de- 
ceased ; tlrst account piesented by Eugene E. 
Smith, exccutor. 
Peter M. Holrirn, late of Paris, deceased;] 
second account presented for allowance by 
James S. Wright, executor. 
Edward Γ. Tamlny, late of Canton, de- j 
ceased; second account prc-kcnted for allowance 
by Otis M. Klchardson, executor. 
Eunice M. Thornc (Caswell), late of [ 
Paris, dt ceased ; tlrst account presented for al- 
lowance by James .S. Wright, administrator 
with the will annexed. 
Samuel N. Brett, of Paris, ward; final sc. 
count presented for al'owance by James 8. 
Wright, administrator of the estate of George I 
W. Richards, formerly guardian of said want. 
Nelson P. Cunuulngs et ·Ι·, of Paris, 
wards; petition for license to sell and convey 
real estate presented by 1). If. Cummlngs, 
guardian. 
ADDISON K. HKKKICK, Judge of said Court. I 
▲ true copy—attest : 
ALHRRT D. PARK. Register. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he I 
bas been duly appointed executor of the 
last will and testament of 
KACHKL W. KNIGHT, hte of Lorell, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons 
having demands against the estate of sabl de 
ceased arc desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, ami all indebted thereto arc refuelled to I 
make payment Immediately. 
August 17th, 1909. CYRUS K. CHAPMAN. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be I 
has been duly appointed oxecutor of the last | 
will ami testament of 
HULDAH R WHITI'KMORE, late of Dlxlleld, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands agnlnst the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the samo for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
LArOREST C. WIIITTKMORE. 
August 17th, 1909. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he ! 
has been duly appointed executor of the last 
will and testament of 
WILLIAM C. ROWE, late of Brownfleld, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons | 
having demands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all lndobted thereto are requested to 
make payment Immediately. 
August 17th, 1909. JAY L. ERIN Κ. 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
Cleftnara (ail bauitifict the hair. 
Promote» ft luxuriant frowth 
Never Tails to Bsstor· Oray 
Bftlr to its Toothful Color. 
TIME'S 
ELIXIR 
The Best 
Worm Medloin· 
For children and 
adults. Purely 
vegetable. In use 
since 1851. Re- 
liable stomach 
remedy and 
laxative. 
I J5 cts., 50 cts.,$1.00—At ill dealers 
WANTED. 
Lady proof-reader. Steady work 
if satisfactory. Address giving ex- 
perience and reference, 
KENNEBEC JOURNAL, 
34-5 Augusta, Me. 
The Haine Power Co. 
OF NORWAY, ME., 
invites proposal for the completion of 
the tail race at tbeir power plant at 
Parie, Me. Bide will be opened tbe 20tb 
of this month. Thin means tbe removal 
of approximately 125 ph. yd*, of ledge 
and tbe building of about 100 f q. yd·, of 
wall. 
Specification!* ran be had at the office 
of tbe Norway & Paris St. Ry. at Nor- 
way, Maine. 
The Maine I'.iwer Co. reserves tbe 
right to reject any or all bids. 
MAINE POWER COMPANY, 
Per H. B. Young, Supt. 
harvesting 
riachinery.. 
Having taken the agency 
for the Osborne Farm 
Machinery, I am prepared 
to furnish 
Mowing Machines, 
Horse Rakes, 
Disc & Tooth Harrows, 
Cream Separators, 
Gasoline Engines, Etc. 
And All Repairs for Same. 
Full line of NEW CARRIAGES. 
CARRIAGE FURNISHINGS and 
REPAIRS. 
E. O. rilLLETT, 
NEAR α. T. STATION, 
South Paris, Maine. 
r ι 
Wadsworth, Howland & Co. 
say sxaxe: 
Li Quid Paint. 
MADE IN NEW ENGLAND. 
BEST FOR NEW ENULAND. 
Pur Sale by 
S. P. MAXIM & SON, 
Suu*h l'iris. Sample Cards Free. 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optician. 
Lowest Prices in Oxtord Gountv. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Fryeburg Academy. 
WANTED ! Λ competent per 
son to carry on Alumni House, an 
18 room dormitory for girls. Mod- 
ern bath-room ; hot and cold water ; 
flcctiicity; completely furnished 
Available for summer boarders each 
year from July ι to Sept. 15. Apply 
at once, in person, on the premises. 
3Uf W. A. Robinson. 
Dr. Austin Tenney, 
oculist, 
Will be at his Norway office over C. 
F. Ridlon's grocery store, Main St., 
Friday. Kept. 1711», 
ΙΟ A. M. to 4 P. M. 
At Rumford, Friday, Sept. 10th, 
Eyes examined free and all Glasses 
warranted satisfactory. 
At Home Office, 31 Lisbon St., 
Lewiston, every day except Fridays 
HEMLOCK BOARDS. 
Hemlock covering boards. Also 
good work horse for sale. 
J. A. KENNEY, 
35tf South Paris. 
rvoTicK. 
In the District Court of the United State* for the 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
ENOS A. FARNUM, J In Bankruptcy, 
of Milton I'lan., Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of Knos A. Farnum, In the 
County of Oxford ami district aforesaid : 
Notice la hereby given that on the 7th day of 
Aug., A. D. 1909, the said Knos A. Farnum was 
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the tiret 
meeting: of his creditors will be held at the 
office of the Referee, No 8 Market Square, South 
Parla, on the 1st day of Sept., A. D. 1909, at 
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which Ume the 
tald creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, ami 
transact such other business aa may properly 
come before said meeting. 
South Parla, August 14.1909. 
WALTER L. β RAY, 
SeteM la Bankruptcy. 
astern Steamship Company. 
Portland Division. 
■re |1.1S ·»· wij'i M.OO Ron ml Trip. 
DAILY lûfCLUDIIfG flttVDAYN. 
Steamships "Governor Dingley" 0r 
Bay State" leave Franklin Wharf, 
ortland, week daya at? p. m., Sundaji 
; 8 p. m., for BoatoD. 
Returnlnc 
Leave Union Wharf, Boston, week 
»ys and Sundays, at 7 P. m., (or Pou- 
nd. 
Through tickets on sale at principal 
til road stations. 
Freight ratea as low as other lines. 
J. P. LI8COMB, General Agent. 
Portland. Me. 
1804—1909 
Hebron Academy. 
Located in the country but having tLe 
onvenieni es of the city in (he way of 
rater, electric lights, steam hear eu. 
[odern in equipment and in methods, 
'bree courses, College, English. s, ien- 
ific. Admits to New England ( ■ lieges 
η certificate. Splendid girls' dormit· ry 
rovides rooms for HO girls under ue of 
iz lady teachers, liume comfort and 
ome supervision. New boy»' dormitory 
a process of erection will be read\ (, r 
ee Nov. 1,'09. Scholarships "; | ir· 
unities for self help. 
fall term begins Sept. 14. *09. 
For catalog and information address 
be Principal, 
W. E. SARGENT. 
0 39 HEBRON, MAINE. 
TOWN OF PARIS. 
TRANSPORTATION. 
On Wednesday, September 1st. l·· t ltr 
ntendlr g School Committee of the t· λ ·Ί'.ιγ'.» 
rill couidder bids for tin· trai 
luplls for the ennulnx ti-rin or ti-riii· t f 
■win# districts, Hall, Itoluter, W ι:. 
lounutln <lletrlct>>, so cadfd. 
All hlds muet !>·: In wrltlnjf, *e.t :.· 
ented to the ·Β(1βηΙ(0«1 tttfon 
paiber let, ΙΜΟ'Λ The tljcht li> rewrw 
ny or all bid». Infor nutloii a* ί" ay 
ie had of the Superintendent of > 
SITERINTESDKVT <H -, 
Kor the Town <·ί l'^rlf 
A new Lot 
>f Plumbing Goods. The t est of 
>ak woodwork for closets. No ·>K; 
joods. Call and see this line. loi 
)ing promptly attended to. No 
:harge for team. 
L. IMC. Longloy, 
Norway, Ma ne. 
A IDA PRICE 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
ο close out odd patterns and c;e;in 
in ttnrL. 
Chas. F, Ridlon, 
Corner Main and Danforth Sts.. 
NJORWAV, MAINE. 
60 YEARS' 
experience 
Patents 
I HADE. rn*nr a 
OCSICNt 
.... Copyrights Ac 
Anyone sending h /.ketch and de»er1ptlon u.»r 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether ai 
invention is probably patentable. Communis 
tloti»-· 1 II il ν ■olid.lentlnl. HANDBOOK on Patents 
•ent free. Oldest agency for •••curing patent·. 
Patenta taken through Mutin & Co. retslr* 
iprcUil twtttr, without cbarue. In tb· 
Scientific American. 
A handsomely llluitrated weekly. largest rir 
rulatlon of any «dentine Journal. Terni·.!. 
year: four month·, |L ëold by ail new»de*Ur· 
MUHNÎCo.3e,B'"d-'Newlfork 
Branch UflJce. 626 Κ ^t, Washington. D. C 
Picture Frames 
and Pictures, 
Mats, Mirrors 
& Mouldings t'L 
High Grade Portrait Wr rk 
in Crayon, Water color, 
Sepia and Oil a special >. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
L M. TUFTS, 
Nichols St.. SOOTH PARIS. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
η the matter of > 
Al.VIS C. SCRII5NKR, lu Bankrupt·· v 
Bankrupt. ) 
I"o the ΙΓομ.Clakkmck IIalk, Judge ■ f n 
1 
trlct Court of the United State* for tbe I 
of Maine : 
1 L.VIN C. 8CRIKSKR, of Norway I" <■·' 
f\ County of Oxford, and State υί M 
ilne, 
η enl.t District, respectfully represent»·. t!..U 
>n the I2th «lay of September· iMt mm 
1 ; 
luly adjudged bankrupt, under the Art» 
f 
Jongrcs* relating to Bankrupt·!| 
luly surrendered all hi* property an liLM- 
"' 
>roperty, and ha* fully compiled win 
«■lulrements of said Act* and of the order- 
t 
'ourt touching hi* bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he pray*, That he may 
be >ie 
ireed t»y the Court to nave a full dl«clnrk' 
fr··'' 
ill debt* provable agaln-t 111* estate IID l< 
lankruiitcy Act*, except »uch debt* a» at· 
«·ι 
ciiicd by law from such discharge. 
Dated thl* 10th day of August. Α. I» 1 
ALVIN C. 8CRÏKNKK, Bankrupt 
ORDER OF NOTICE THEHEOX· 
District dp Maink, as. 
On tbhrilst «lay of Auk ■ Α. I>. I'·1', ο" r*» 
: 
uk the foregoing |>etUlon, It Is— 
Ordered by the Court. That a hearing be 
dad 
ipon the same on the irtth day of Sept. 
A.D 
909, before said Court at Portland, In said 
I'1· 
rlct, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, and that 
lotlcc thereof lie published In tbe Oxford Dén- 
ient, a newspaper printed In said District, *'"' 
hat all known creditors, and other |<er*oti« in 
ntereal, may ap|>ear at the Raid time and p.*"', 
>nd «how cause, If any they have, why the pray· 
ir of said petitioner should not be granted 
And It 1* further ordered by the Court, "γ 
he Clerk shall send by mail to all known en 
tOlf copiée of *aM petition and this order, 
ad 
Ireeaed to them at their place* of resilience 
a» 
tated. 
Wltneas the Hon. Claukce Half., Juilif* 
f the said Court, ami the seal thereof, al 1 
< rt 
intl, Id *ald District, on the .'1st 'lay of 
Au.. 
L D. 1909. 
[L. §.J JAMES K. HKWKY. Clerk 
A true copy of pHltlon and onler thereon. 
Attest-J A M KS K. IIKWKV. Clerk 
NOTICE. 
η the District Court of the United .State* for the 
District of Maine. In Kankruptcy. 
d the matter of } 
NKWKLI. J. M A LOON, } In Bankru|>tey. 
of Mexico, Bankrupt ι 
To the cre<llt"ra of Newell J. M a loon. In the 
ounty of Oxford and dtstrirt aforesaid 
Notice Is hereby,given that on the Mth day 
of 
ugust. A. D. 1Ô0D. the said Newell .1 Malooo 
•as duly a ijudlcated bankrupt, and thai the 
ir«t 
leellng of his creditors will lie held at the offli 
c 
f the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, Mouth Pari·, 
η the 1st day of Sept., A. D. likW, at 10 o'clock 
tbe forenoon, at which time the said creditor· 
lay attend, prove their claims, appoint 
a 
•ustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact 
jch other bualneaa as may properly cota· he 
>re said meeting. 
South Part·, August 14,1900 
WILTKB L. GRAY. 
la Bankruptcy 
